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DEATH TAKES
JAMES BIVINS

James Edward Bivins, 63 years of

uge, passe away at the Murphy hos-

pital at four o&#39;c Friday morning

following a major operation last

Wednesday. He had been ill for the

pas two years, suffering from a gall
bladder infection. His recent opera-

tion was a final effort his

life.

‘The deceased was born near Argos,

in May 1875. He spent his childhood

there later moving to Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, where he operated a bar-

ber shop for a number of years, He

west of

‘nlune seven years ago where he

sued until his death. He was a

suber of the Masonic lodge.

burviving include

widow, Mrs. Bessie Bivins,

to save

® iuoved to a farm six miles

the

one son,

relatives

Sylvian bivins, Milwaukee, one step-

#son, Jack Hudson, of Argos, one step-

daughter, Mrs Kenneth Mollenhour,

Warsaw, and three yrandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sunday

afternuon at two o&#39;cl at the hame,

west of Mentone. Rev. E. B DeWitt

officiated and interment

the Mentone cemetery.

was in

NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS

BLOOMS IN MENTONE

Quite an assemblage of neighbors
was a.tracted to the home of Mrs.

& George Nellans Wednesday night, to

witness the blooming of Mrs, Nellans’

night blooming cereus. This plant,
a genius of the cuctus family, blooms

only at night, and is a native of the

suutuwestern states, Mexico and dry

regiins southward Argentina.

Some of these attain gigantic size

and others produce some of the most

splendid flowers known to man. The

.
ise flowers of the night bloom-

reus, Sometimes eight inches in

ser, are famous for their beauty
and fragrant.

Mrs. Nellans obtained her plant
from her sister in Anderson, Ind.

She has had it fur six years, and it

haus grown to a height of about four

feet, but this is the first time it has

ever bloomed. The flower, eight or

nine inches in diameter, resembled

p water lily, white in color, and very

to

C
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fragrant, Each waxy petal of the

blossom was exquisitely formed. It

began to bloom early in the evening

and continued opening until shortly
after midnight. Mrs. Nellans be-

lieves she has found another bud on

the plant which may bloom later in

the autumn

FAMILY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs, John Norris of west

of Mentone entertained Sunday in

honor of Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Berk-

heiser of Miami, Fla Mrs. Berk-

heiser was formerly Miss Viola Nor-

ris. At the noon hour a bountiful

pot luck dinner was enjoyed and the

day was spent socially. Those pres-

ent besides the honored guests and

the host and hostess were: Mr. and

Mrs. Russel Norris, Mr. and

=

Mrs.

William Norris and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Norris and family, Mr and

Mrs. Russel Walters and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Omer Cox and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Leroy Norris and daughter
Elener Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Flory and daughter Sandra

BOY GATHERS 3000 EGGS DAILY

Dean Burt, aged 14, son of Mr, and

Mrs Don Burt of Fort Wayne is

employed at Creighton Bros., and re-

ports that he gathers over 3000 pul-
ht egys every day.

State Fair Ticket
Now On Sale

Lieutenant-Governor Henry K

Schricker who is also the Comniss-

ioner of Agriculture states there will

be 175,000 admission tickets to the

Indiana State Fair, which will be held

from September 3rd to 9th, on sale

half-price again this year at

twenty-five cents. Last year there

were 150,000 tickets sold but the Ind-

iana Board of Agriculture voted this

year to place 175,000 on sale. After

these are sold there will be no others

sold at this price.
These tickets were placed on sale

July 11. Anyone wishing to purchase
tickets should write to the Manager

of the Indiana State Fair, Harry G.

Templeton, State Fair Grounds, Ind-

at

ianapolis, his County Agent, Secre-

tary of the Farm Bureau, or they

may be purchased at any one of the
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Hooks Drug Stores. Any person

wishing these tickets should place his

order early as last year they were

sold twenty days before the fair

opened.
There is no other place in Indiana

where you can see as many educa-

tional features or receive as much

entertainment for the small sum of

only twenty-five cents.

The State Fair belongs to every

taxpayer in the state of Indiana, so,

therefore, the Indiana Board of Agri-
culture would like to see every per-

son in the state attend at least one or

two days at the fair

er x
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PERSONALS

Malcolm Whitman of Chicago

visited last week at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred D, Lemler in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Elliott and

family and Mrs, Walter Mulford

made a business trip to Peru, Ind

Thursday,

Mr. M. O. Mentz and daughter

Margaret spent Friday in Fort

Wayne.

Mrs. George Nellans, Mrs, Jack

Bales and daughter Irene and Mrs

Ed Fredericks visited last week with

their sister, Mrs. Hallie Funk in

Ca.hin, Ohio.

Mrs. Jack Bales and daughter June

of Auroua, IL, and Mrs. Ed. Fred-

ericks of Chicago visited their sister,

Mrs. George Nellans last week

Mrs. Harold Weissert and daugh-

ter Carol are visiting her brother,

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Mast of near

Bremen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and family
have moved into the Bud Cole pro-

perty on south Broadway

Mrs. kreie Manwaring and sun

Richard, Mrs. C. W. Shafer, Mrs.

D. L. Bunner and Miss Jean Manwar-

ing made a business trip to\ South

Bend Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. K A. Riner have re-

turned to their home in Mentone af-

ter enjoying a two week vacation at

Gun Lake, Michigan,

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith of Colum-

bia City spent the week-end at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mrs. Paul Smit spe Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Silas

Harshner of Etna Green.

Mrs, Paul Smith and two small sons

were Thursday evening dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs Walter E. Bowers.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Williams and

two daughters Velma and Frances

Jean of Muncie, Ind
,

were guests at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Dan L.

Urschel Sunday.

Dr, and Mrs, H. W Vanlanding-
ham called at the home of Dr. and

Mrs. Dan L. Urschel Sunday after-

noon They were enroute to Rock-

ford, lll., to make their home.

Miss Alice Cleveland spent last

week with Mrs. Mattie Eckert of near

Mentone.

Miss Flo Mollenhour of Etna Green

visited last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs George Mollenhour of

Mentone.

,
Miss Frances Clark left Mentone

Sunuay to spend two weeks in Chi-

cago attending the Educational Sum-

mer Conference, conducted by the

Chicago Musical College.

Nurse Marjorie Cook of Warsaw,

has left the home of Mrs. Alice Bor-

ton. Mrs. Borton in much improved
and Miss Kdna Pittman is caring for

her at this time

Mrs. Willierd Utt of Marion, Ind.,

and Miss Annabel Mentzer were

Thursday luncheon guests at the

home of Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker.

The attended Madam Blakers

Teachers college together.
girls

The Misses Annabel, Rosalind and

Margaret Mentzer are spendin a few

days this week at the home of their

aunt, Mrs. Rose Boggess in Misha-

waka.

Mrs. Cereta Hale and daughter
Sandra of Fort Wayne spent the

week-end in Mentone with relatives

and friends.
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NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 101 Bldg. Dept. 132
Oil Dept. 130 Co- News 38
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buy quality feeds at
of structural merchandise, builder&#3 and small hardware,

reasonable prices. Only the best materials that we can buy
.

ee
aints and oils, machinery and coal. All qualit merchan-

go into our famous BANNER FEEDS. If you are not trad- ”
:

¥ i y
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dise at savings to you.
ing with us in this department you are losing money.
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Oil Department Newspaper
VEEDOL-TY DOL

pe

petmni products are handled by
this department, also FIRESTONE TIRES and

_

accessories. Not only does the CO-OP NEWS provide a clearing
Don’t fool yourself. We know there are no better petrol- house for loval items of interest but the big feature is tha

eum products and tires sold in Mentone than you can buy at it reaches a more highly concentrated purchasing area than

our station or from our trucks. If your cars, trucks, or anywhere in the surrounding territory. The purchasing
tractors are not receiving our products they are not getting power of the Mentone Area is tremendous. The CO-OP

the best. Find out for yourself from reliable sources. NEWS serves that area.°
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THE LARGEST SINGLE CO-OPERATIVE UNIT IN

INDIANA—THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE

ASSOCIATION—INVITES YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF IT’S VARIOUS SERVICES. YOU WILL BE SAVING

MONEY AND HELPING YOURSELF IN DIRECT PRO-

PORTION TO YOUR PATRONAGE.
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Building Program On

,
At State Fair Grounds

Harry G. Templeton,
the Indiana State Fair,
new Sewerage system is being placed
through the state fair grounds, a

three foot tile, so that no matter how

hard it rains during the fair week,
there will be no mudholes for you to

walk through. The water will he

carried off as fast as it comes down.

An addition to the new saddle

horse barn which was built last year
is being added to accommodate 52

® more horses. A new 50 x 80 foot

stage is being erected in front of the

,grandstand with dressing rooms un-

derneath A new roof is being put
on the Purdue Building and the

building is being painted in Old Gold

and Black. The Indiana University

building is being painted. The Swine

Barn, Shee Barn, and old Horse

Barn are all being painted on the in-

side. In fact, Mr. Templeton states,

the entire fair grounds is being
dressed up to its most completion
that it has ever been for the coming
fair which will be held from Septem-

e ber 3rd to 9th.

Mr. Templeton also states that the

race track is in the finest shape of

any race track in the United States

will be

Indiana

Manager of

States that a

and that the race program

tne finest ever held at the

State Fair.

~
He also states that he is having

lots of orders that are being placed
early for the tickets at

twenty-five cents, so get your order

in to him early if you are wanting
some of these tickets, but no orders

‘will be sent out until July 31,

advance

* Shower For Miss Coplen

Honoring Miss Helen Coplen, of

Fort Wayne, who will become the

bride of Richard Smith, also of Fort

Wayne, on August 2 at the Forest

Park Methodist Episcopal Church in

Fort Wayne, a surprise shower was

given at the home of her sister-in-

law, Mrs. Doris Coplen, in Burket on

Saturcay evening of last week.

Miss Coplen’s gifts were presented
in an umbrella decorated to repre-

sent a large rose. After opening the

# packaces, delicious refreshments were

served to the following guests: Gar-

net Latimer, Emma Howard, Goldie

Taylor, Helen McSherrey, Earlene

Kurtz, Sadonia Bruner, Anna Wil-

liamson, Jane Bruner, Ocie Newcomb,

Catherine Francis all of Burket; Lou-

ise Bucher of Akron, Velma Vander-

mark of Rochester, Mrs. A. H. Kirk-

endall and daughter Earlene of War-

saw, Mrs. Leslie Coplen of Argos and

the honoured guest, Miss Helen Coplen
cf Fort Wayne

x
The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.
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UPS AND DOWNS

Rubber balloons made in the

United States are popular in

Turkey.

United States Coast Guard fly-
ing boats cruise an average of

100,00 miles a year.

The 20 Latin-American repub-
lics have more miles of air lines

in regular operation than the

United States or Europe.

OPINIONS

“Silence is a virtue which en-

dears man to man.’’—Dean Inge.

“After-dinner spouting is a low

form of acting.’’—Irvin Cobb.

“Happiness really is a state of

mind. It is intangible.&quot;&qu Fer-

ber.

“No great achievement is possible
without persistent work.” — Ber-

trand Russell.

“Youth stands with this axiom:

nothing in the world is impossible.”
—Benito Mussolini.

“Instead of people thinking of mis-

chief and politics, I say, why not let

them sing?” — Mme. Schumann-

Heink.

“The ill-timed truth we might
have kept—who knows how sharp it
pierced and stung?’’—Edward Row-

land Sill.

“Happiness lies not in the mere

possession of money; it lies in the

joy of achievement.’’—Franklin D.

Roosevelt.

“Whenever the women of the

world really make up their minds to

put a period to war, they can d it.”

—John Ruskin.

PEN POINT

Speaking of fireworks. David was

the original giant cracker.

W can often avoid a lot of worry-

ing by having a poor memory.

Just because a man wears greasy
overalls is no sign he has a job.

If a woman wants soft, beautif
hands all she has to do is—nothing.

Few people are able to appreciate
a ‘ood thing until after they los it.

Everybody loves a fat man—un-

less he is sitting on a narrow bus

seat.

After they teach a baby to talk

they have to turn around and teach

him to keep quiet.

These days a man doesn’t hitch

his wagon to a star. He tries to

hitch a star to a swank car.

A man isn’t necessarily a high
liver just because he occupies the
attic room in a boarding house.

A friend is one who has to wait
for the return of a loan while others
are being paid off old debts.—
Los Angeles Times.

ODD STUNTS

Burma has outlawed the jumping
bean because its moth might men-

ace timber.

A complete set of office furniture
of glass has been made for a ma-

harajah of India.

A huge birdhouse in Prospect
park, Minneapolis, bears a sign
reading ‘‘For Wrent.”

Thirty babies, all boys, have been
born in one house in Szekesfehrvar,
Hungary, in the last three years.

Britain’s Football association
blacklisted 100 men, mostly for chal-

lenging the decisions of the referee.

More than 250 miners in South
Wales have deserted the coal fields

in the last three years to become
clergymen.

An Indian art student has en-

graved portraits of King George V

and Queen Mary on a grain of rice
one-eighth of an inch long.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Finland was the first country to

concede woman suffrage.

Of the 17,37 licensed airplane pi-
lots in America 486 are women.

The girl scouts have a national

membership of approximately 442,-
000.

Women are eligible to serve as

jurors in all state, county, federal
and municipal courts in New York
state.

Ballot boxes were passed round in

maternity hospitals in Russia to per-
mit mothers to vote at the last
election.

Only one London girl in ninety
becomes a nurse, compared with
one in every twenty-four from coun.

try districts.

For their progress in mechanical
plowing, members of Russia’s wom-

en&# tractor brigade have been pre-
sented with automobiles.

TONSILS REMOVED

James and Allen, sons of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Umberger of near Bur-

‘ket Ind, had their tonsils removed

Tuesday morning at the Murphy hos-

pital.

Search for Livingstone Costly
Henry M. Stanley spent 295 days

and about $25,000 in his famous

quest for Dr. David Livingstone in
darkest Africa.

Reed

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

Church Of Christ
Cc G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
____-___------

9:30 a.m.

WOtSHID
one ceremony

10:30 a.m.

Evening Services
__._._-- ~

7:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School
__------

Morning Worship
—

Evening Worship ~_---------- -.

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening, You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

KOROSCOPE

JULY 31-—With your ability you

can fit into most any condition that

arises and whatever you undertake

you get out of it all there is in it.

You like to dress well and are gen-

erally good natured.

AUGUST 1, 2--You are full of cur-

iosity and, like the cat on the fence,

you like to know what is going on al-

though you do not generally pry into

other peoples business, You are

fond of money and will work hard to

get it, bui spend it freely. You want

everything nice but are willing to

work for it

AUGUST 3, 4—Being secretive you

conceal your thoughts and intentions

so that no word or expression will

reveal them. You are courageous

and under some circumstances

Daified but not defeated

AUGUST 5, 6, 7—You have marked

religious inclinations and a strong
love of justice. You are fond of

dress and finery and take much care

of your and your children’s personal

appearance. You possess an energe-

tic, impulsive nature, have high aims

and aspirations and are strong

your condemnation of wrong.

are

in
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
These Advertisers are reliable and

will treat you right.
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ROCHESTER BOURB
Sonnfecfocfoodentnfocdeedenddeeedesle

dt

Hrefoefeofonfocosfonfesfoefonfoofoforfoafonfoctosfos

WARSAW
voleoborbosdordeede e e leoboe elon fo o oodentosto

Let us prove to you that modern

shoe repairing is Practical and
Economical.

WARSAW SHOE SHOP
JOHN BOUGH, Prop.

119 W. Center St. Warsaw, Ind.

CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK

SECURITY LOAN CO,
Elks Arcade, Warsaw

WARSAW DOUBLE-DIP
SUNDAES

SODAS

CONES

207 W. Center St. Warsaw, Ind.

THE RACKET
JUST GOOD CLOTHES

Rochester, Indiana

Stetson Hats, Arrow Shirts

Interwoven Socks

Rugby Sweaters

Munsing Underwear

Glover Pajamas
Jantzen Swim Togs

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS

Paints, Enamels & Varnishes
Sold By

CHAS. D. MILLER
PHONE: Res. 21—Store 85

Bourbon, Indiana

F. E. LA RUE
JEWELER

Bourbon, Indiana

Guaranteed watch and clock re-

pairing. We also sell mew and

second hand watches.

REDDER BARN PAINT
$1.15 per gallon. One gal. free

with each order of 10 gallons.

Fitzpatrick Paint Co., Inc.
WARSAW, INDIANA

Phone 1211

I. E. SWOVERLAND
Mfgr. of

CEMENT BURIAL VAULTS

Ask Your Funeral Director,

Phone 526 Warsaw, Ind.

BATTERY SPECIALS

Kar Life 17 Plate $9.95

Year Guarantee 17 Plate $7.95

Year Guarantee 15 Plate $6.25

Nu-Way Tire & Auto Parts
Phone 741 Opp. Hotel Hayes

Seleieleeel eeieieiebsivdeleiedeisivielniok

BURKET
Seeleleebolndefelebelelecbeiedeiniebeiiedebe

Hastings Steel Vent Rings
Ask for prices on a

Hastings Triple-Seal Motor Repair
WARSAW BATTERY

& ELECTRIC SERVICE
108 S. Washington, St. Warsaw

ELMER WOODS
Phone 2 on 16 Burket

Good Gulf Gasoline & Oil

Used Egg Cases

We also buy cream.

Let&# get acquainted.

A Complete Line Of

Imported And Domestic

Liquors, Wines, and Champagnes.

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
Phone 990 Warsaw, Ind

SAVE

Regular Gasoline For Less

No. 1--Columbia & Market

No. 2.-End of E. Center

POLK OIL CO.

You are reading this—if

your business card was here

other people would be reading
it.

MYER LEVIN
Dealer in Furs, Hides, Wool

and all kinds of junk. We sell

iron fence posts and pipes.
Phone 169

515 N. Detroit St. Warsaw

RINGERS GARAGE
We specialize in and on all

makes of cars. Also body bump-
ing. You wreck ’em, we drag ‘em
in. Wheel stiaightning and brake

service, 211 N. Indiana - Warsaw

safeafoefecenfesfonfuof felon eefoobosdoobeeder

ETNA GREEN
fer forfordeefoofonlecfondeeforfendonseoleeooie

STOKES BROS.
Cor, N. Lake & Washington St.

Warsaw, Indiana.

General Sheet Metal Work

Roofing & Warm Air Heating

wefesberten enone Teo efenegendeondeterdefen oe

TIPPECANOE
snfertecendeendedeededecdedecdedeciebeebedeeied

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Complete Line Of Used Cars.

DONALD D. POULSON

Phone 962 Etna Green, Ind.

Authorized Willys Dealer

Howard Auto Supply Co.
mi, west of Warsaw on U. S. 30

Phone 235

Free talking picture show every

Sunday Night

MORIARTY’S MARKET
Tippecanoe, Ind.

Ice cream 25c quart. Get our

prices for picnics and reunions.

Big 4-Dip Sundaes 10c

Largest In The County

FRED S. WARD

JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

wnlesfrlefonbeleeeetoefelondecebeboebeleeledeefed

AKRON
lesloedorloeloelosfosToolonfos oofessonjoefo ve]oelor

YOU CAN EXPECT

REAL SERVICE

FROM THESE ADVERTISERS

snfoufenloefeoTeetnerectoeteeeefortee ferleelenteate
~~

ARGOS
oofoefoeforbvebendoJocbesdedesfoeleelocbeclosi

CAMERAS LOANED

FREE

Lowell Blosser Studio
Lake City Bank Building

Warsaw, Indiana

DAN LEININGER & SONS

Dry Good, Clothing, Shoes,
Floor Coverings, Groceries.

Let Us Show You

Akron, Indiana

=

THE NEW 1939

CROSLEY SHELVADOR
For Economical Refrigeration.

Any Price To Suit Your Purse.

MACK’S ELECTRIC SHOP

Argos, Indiana.

FO GOO LAUG

Time to Blush, Either Way
“T want a pair of stockings.”

“For your wife, or shall I show

you something better?”

The Looking Habit

Baggs—Happy are they wh&g look

before they marry.
Boggs—Yes, and overlook after.

Absolutely Pure

“Did Phyllis get any glass among
her presents?

Only in her engagement ring.

As You Like It

Diner—Have you any wild duck?

Waiter—No, sir, but we can get
a tame one and irritate it for you.

Too Late
He— you say there was

something you liked about me?

She—Yes, but you spent it all.

(M)aching Good

“What did you get for winning
the pie-eating contest?”

“A stomach-ache!&#39;’—Washington
Post.

The Proper Place
Teacher—Where does the Rhine

flow?

Cockney Pupil—Down the drine,
sir.

Looking Ahead
Professor—What combination dis-

solves gold quickest?
Student—The marriage ceremo-

ny.

Naturally!
A judge recently told a woman

to speak just as if she were at

home.
The case is still proceeding.

Must Have the Sand
“Man is like an hour-glass.”
“Huh?”

“No earthly goo without sand.”

Ticket Time

“Did you let the traffic cop sell

you a ticket?”’

“Yes, he has never handed me

one.”



PERSONALS

FOUND: Child’s tiny gold chain

and locket on streets of Mentone.

Owner may have same by identifying

property at this office and paying
for this ad.

Mrs Darrel Chuns of Holland,

@Aichigan called at the home of Mrs.

Olive Sarber last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huffer were

in Mentone Thursday afternoon call-

ing on Mrs. Darrel Chuns at the home

of Mrs. Olive Sarber.

Dr. and Mrs Wm. King of Indiana

polis were guests at the home of

Mrs. Broda Clark last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Homer Page and

daughter Patricia Ann of Lawrence-

burg, Ind., were guests last week of

Mrs. Broda Clark and daughter
Frances.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Newcomb of

Burket were in Chicago Wednesday,

visiting their son-in-law and daugh-

ter, Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Umber-

ger.

Mrs. Raymond Weed of Warsaw,

Miss Jean Newcomb of Burket and

Miss Pauline Shively of Mentone

made a business trip Wednesday to

Indianapolis,

Mrs. James Bevins of near Men-

lone spent last week visiting with

Mr and Mrs, Kenneth Mollenhour in

Warsaw

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kranter and

daughter Genevieve and son Joe

spent Tuesday with their daughters,
Mrs. Frances Eckert and Mrs. Ber-

nice Egolf.

Mrs. Wilbur Morrett of Mentone

spent Monday in Warsaw visiting
her daughier, Miss Mildred Morrett.

Mr, and Mrs Earl Meredith, who

for the past five weeks have been

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Meredith of Los Angeles, have

turned to their home in Akron,
—

re-

J. J. JONES SHOWS WILL

ENTERTAIN AT STATE FAIR

Bigger than ever—and that is not

jist press agent drollery--is the

Johnny J. Jones Exposition which

will unfold its midway on the Indiana

State Fair Grounds, Sept, 3 to 9 in-

clusive.

j ioerity.
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mammoth entertainment of any age

or country; truly the peer of all col-

lective amusement enterprises ever

proclaiming the year’s gala holidays
with all its wealth of new and mighty
features gleaned from everywhere.

several new features, thrilling and

sensational, will be presented for the

first time to Indiana State Fair goers

The latest, in motor thrillers is Cap-
tain John |Branson and his congress

of dare dévils in the Globe-A-Drome,

a triple motorcycle, automobile and

wild animal exhibition that features

Emperor the lion, riding uncaged, on

a minature automobile around a per-

pendicular wall, seated beside a lady

driver,

Few, if any other traveling attrac-

tion present such a wide variety of

thrilling, exciting riding devices as

does the Jones shows. No part of the

public has been neglected for there

are the fast thrilling, breath-taking

modern rides and the old standbys
such as the big Ferris Wheels-—four

of which stand in a

dazzling, glittering array of steel.

Others in the list of 22 riding de-

vices are the Octopus, Hi-Lo, Ridee-

O, Hey Dey, Caterpillar, Lindy Loop,

Auto Skooter, Merry-Go-Round, Auto

Speedway, Rocky Road, and the Lat-

est sensation of the day-— Strato-

ship. In addition there will be the

minature riding devices and shetland

ponies for the tiny tots, too small to

enjoy the big sensation producers.

line—making

Two Minu Sermon
y

Thomas Hastwell

HAVE FAITH AND GO AHEAD—

There is a line in one of Shakea-

speare’s plays which reads: “Our

doubts are traitors, an@ make us lose

the good we oft might win by fear-

ing to attempt.” I never read the

story of the report of the twelve

spie sent by Moses to view the land

of Canaan but what I think of this

line. Two spies brought back a fa-

vorable report but ten spies influ-

enced by cowardice, brought back an

unfavorable report. They saw noth-

ing but formidable giants in the land.

Because of their fear the children of

Israel forgot God’s promises and

were doomed to spend forty years

more in the wilderness. How like

many today Insiead of living tri-

umphant and victorious lives of ac-

complishment they cheat themselves

by their fear and lack of faith, and

condemn themselves to lives of med-

God promised the

of Israel great things if they would

but have taith and trust him and

T is the 32nd yea o th ‘M ‘take him at his word. He makes the

ernistic Show Beautiful,” this Mighty !saine promise to every one today, and

Monarch of the Tented World, boast-
all any of us has to do to receive

children
!
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CAROTEN & CARAD -

For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

Vor better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritiona Resear Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.
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@Ou Greatest Asset

The greatest asset we can have as a bank is the GOOD

WILL of our customers. ‘This asset, your confidence and

friendliness, is priceless—it cannot he bought. But it can

be eained—and it is our constant effort to earn it through

ren ‘ering better service, greater safety and real banking

satisfaction.

Sarmers State Bank
Mentone, Indiana

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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NEW YORK—Upon their return of the Fair’s Advisory Committee on
trom England the American Golf
Team inspected the grounds and

buildings of the New York World&#3
Fair 1939. Grover A. Whalen, Presi-
dent of the Fair Corporation. pre-
sented Charles Yates, winner of the
British Amateur Championship, with

a seroll] and appoirted him a member

Sports with this remark;
“We are very happy to take the

golf champion of toaay into the
World of Tomorruw—the New York
World’s Fair 1939.”

In the picture, left to right, are Mr.

Whalen, Mr. Yates with trophy, and
Francis Ouimet, captain of the team.

Things To Watch For

_

Combination comb and brush, so

that the hair can and

brushed in one motion,

be combed

Rubber flower pot; when the

earth cakes around the plant, it can

be broken up by
the pot.

Paper bag within the cloth bag of

a vacuum cleaner; dirt collects direct

ly in the paper bax, which is re-

moved bodily und discarded without |
exposing

Photographic paper that can be de-

veloped into a picture by
it to steam,

merely squeezing

contents,

exposing |

SUBMITS TO OPERATION

James E. Bivins of near Mentone

submitted to a major abdominal op-

,eration at the Murphy hospital in

Warsaw Wednesday.

Into Every Port of World
The freighter is one of the thou-

sands of vargo carr:ers which steam
into every port of the world, pick up
freight at scheduled ports or wher-
ever they can, and sail on to other

ports as inducements offer. These
ships range in size from 1,00 tons

gross upwards.

Wrestling in Iceland

Wrestling in Iceland differs some-

what from that of American wres-

tling. The participants wear full-

length blue tights and, around their

waists, Jesther harnesses. Shaking
hands stiffly they grasp each other

by the harnesses and go to work,
the idea being to pull one’s opponent
off balance and throw him to the
mat. The action is fast and furious
and very exciting.

Why Baths Were Demanded
Gen. ‘&#39;Ma Anthony Wayne

made his men take baths becaus
he said, he didn’t want the enemy
to scent their whereabouts.

!

and O. B. Keeler.

A group of friends from Atlanta,
Georgia, the home town of Yates, ac-

companied him to the Fair grounds.
In this group were George B. Hamil-
ton, Treasurer of the State of Georgia,
James D. Robinson, President of the
First National Bank of Atlanta,
Thomas B. Paine, James C. Malone,

“Shades of Death” Now Park
One of the first discuvered spots

of rugged stony beauty in Indiana’s
foothills, was the ‘Shades of Death”
which has kecome more popularly
known through the state as the
Shades park.

Bird Decorates Nest
The gardener bird of New Guiana

builds little huts of sticks with an

enclosed garden outside, which it
decorates with mess and picked
flowers, the latter being renewed as

they wither.

Gnats, Mosquitoes Use Feelers
The feelers, or antennae, of male

gnats and mosquitoes pick up from
the air vibrations emitted by the
female, just as the wireless an-

tenna picks up broadcast vibrations
trom the ether.

Discovered Hydrogen Gas
Hydrogen gas was discovered b

Cavendish in 1776.

IN THE CLOUDS

The British airship R-34 was

the first airship to fly the Atlantic
and back between July 2 and 13
1919.

The “‘Scadta’’ air line in Colom-
bia, established in 1920 is the
oldest successful commercial air
service in the world.

The higher in the air one goes
the darker the sky and the bright-
er the sun; at 50 miles up the

sky probably is black and the
stars visible.

HIT OR MISS

Helium has been used experi-
mentally to treat asthma.

Antiquated United States homes
are estimated at 3,250,000

Consumption of cod liver oil in the
United States has tripled in the last
ten years.

Fishing throughout the world em-

ploys more than 2,000,00 people and
800,00 boats.

More than 2,000 different sub-
stances have been produced from

coal by chemists.

Every state in the Union contrib-
utes materials that are used in the

manufacture of automobiles.

In a colonial report it is disclosed
that the Falkland islands have no

railway, air, bus or streetcar serv-

ice.

The east Texas timber belt is

capable of yielding 100,000,00 cords
of wood suitable for pulp manu-

facture.

The United States Department of
Commerce estimates there are

more than 9,300,00 miles of high-
ways in the world.

AROUND THE BEND

Harvard university lists 71,75
alumni in 84 countries,

Coffee constitutes more than 50
per cent of Brazil’s exports.

Man is the only animal that can

be skinned more than once.

Cocktails can be mixed in nearly
4,00 different ways, says a London
expert.

The British legation in Washing-
ton was raised to the rank of em-

bassy in 1893.

The first carload of oranges sent
east from southern California was

shipped in 1877.

Americans spend about $191,000
000 yearly in tips—mostly to wait-

resses and waiters.
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What&# the Answer?
By EDWARD FINCH

AIK D WE SEE
H STARS WHEN

KIT IN THE EVE

TIS not really stars we see; it is

a blinding light. And that light
not really sight but sensation.

Auy of the tive senses when stimu-

luted artuicially will produce the

sensation for which that sense is

responsible. Thus, when a blow to

the ev injures the nerves of the

ye it s s to the brain a mes-

sage ul sight. Since there is really
nothing there to see, it reacts in a

sensation of blinding light.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Wort Readi
Join our Blanket Club. Pay

25c per week and have your

blankets paid for by fall. We

invite you to come in and see

the new patterns.

Is

MANY BARGAINS IN

SHOES, DRESSES, MEN’S

or BOY’S POLO SHIRTS

MEN’S SUMMER PANTS.

GROCERY SPECIALS

Bologna, 2 Ibs._-________ 25c

Frankforts, Ibs.
_-___

_.

25c

Pure Lard, Ib,
_-___-____

9)

B: nana 6 Ibs.
-

Coffee, Ibs.

Ot. Dill Pickles
_..--___-

15

Voiling Beef, 2 Ibs.
._._.

25

Beef Hearts, 2 Ibs.
_..___

25c

Honey Boy Cookies, doz.__9c

Clark’s

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Every Wednesday by
Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association,

JESSIE RUSH, Editor and Mgr.

We ha a fellow tackle us recently
with the proposition that the peril of

the country today was the atheists.

We didn’t attempt to argue with nim.

In our opinion the country is suf-

fering more from luke warm and in-

different Christians than it is from

all the atheists,

Tne Hughes round the world

flight cost $300,000 or $200 for each

mile of distance covered,

Old age pensions came along just
in time. The promise to reduce taxes

by candidates has just about lost it’s

appeal and lacks the punch it used

to possess. An unlimited field, how-

ever, is opened up to the candidate

nowadays who is seeking to justify
his entrance into politics by promis-

in the old

wee pension and assistance. Only the

tinagination need limit the candidate

jo the matter of the amount of pen-

sion and old age assistance he

promise,

inv all sorts of increases

can

It is estimated that

tourist spends $8 a day

the average

Dizzy Dean’s wife, Pat, is said to

handle all the ball player’s money.
The report is that she is thrifty and

“smart about money” and as a re-

sult the Deans have some $200,000 of

Dizzy’s earnings stowed away.

No one has any use for the road

hog, but it is generally conceded by
car drivers that the fellow who backs

out from his parking space without

back for passing traffic,
ranks several notches in the scale

below the road heg.

looking

The earth curves about eight inch-

es to the mile.

Justice Cardezo was ai Jew. His

funeral service, at his request, con-

tuined no eulogy. A rabbi read the

L3rd Psalin, one tall

‘like the great man for whom it was

ield.

fie

Pid you know that icebergs are al-

Weys fresh water ice?

We&#3 heard the men complain a

geod deal about women’s hats and

the styles of women’s dresses, but we

‘have never heard any argue

that the lady swimmers should go

back to the grotesque swimming
suits of the gay nineties

man

candle burned.
|

What a simple, sensible service, ho |

Derby Licence Plates

sx«s

Although the Soa Box Derby,
which leading newspapers are spon-

soring in collaboration with Chevro-

let, has been the inspiration for ar-

ticles, editorials, cartoons, and even

advertising billboards, from coast to

coast, it remained for the State of

Michigan, automotive center of the

jworld, to give the Derby its first
official recognition,

Leon D. Case, Secretary of State,
announced this week that his depart-

ment was preparing special license

|plates for presentation to the cham-

|pion in each of the five Michigan
cities sending entrants to the finals

at Akron Aug. 14. Each of these

plates will bear the large numeral?”

and the initial or initials of the city
it represents--“D” for Detroit, “BH”

for Benton Harbor, “F” for Flint,
and so forth.

The plates will be made with green
background and black type, like the

state’s 1938 automobile license plates,
Case said. They will be of a size ap-

propriate to the minature cars.

The idea originated with Case and

was worked out in collaboration with

,Th Detroit News, whose local races

will be held July 28 and 30. The

News’ 1937 champion, Kenneth Rich-

ardson, won second place in the All-

Ametican finals at Akron

“Besides making a little additional

rive for the boys,” said Case, “the

Sea Box Derby tags will help to im-

press these young drivers of tomor-

row with the importance of license

laces. They will also lend a certain

aisvinction to the appearance of the

Michigan Derby champions’ group of

entries at Akron next month.”

SPATE FAIR PROVIDES
_

A NICE CAMP GROUND

k Curtis White, President of the

Indiana Board of Agriculture, states

that he is mighty proud of the way
he people of Indiana have enjoyed

have been

fixed up for the campers of Indiana
n

State Fair

Ile staes that there has been four-

teen new electric light poles put up

and there will be of light
plugs put in for all campers. Water

has been run all through the grounds
in handy places. The has

een leveled off unvil now it covers

about ten acres of fine level ground
on which last year, although not yet
completed, over 1140 campers enjoyed

| their stay.
This camp ground is free to those

who bring their eyuipment but there

will be tents erected at a nominal fee

per night per person for those who

do not bring their bedding and other

conveniences,

he camp grounds that

during the week of the

plenty

ground

WE DELIVER

Hill &

Lemler
FRI. & SAT. SPECIALS

WE DELIVER

Phone 6

Bread, 3 for

Elf Plums, 30 oz. can

Corn, No. 2 cans, for

25

15c

19c

Kidney Beans, No. cans

3 for 2

Soda Crackers, 2 Ibs. 15c

Graham Crackers, 2 Ibs. 23c

Flour,24

1b.sack

——-59c

Bananas, 6 Ib. 25

29

15c

25

25

Lemons, doz.

Lettuce, heads

Bologna, Ib.

ranks, 2 Ib.

First Baptist Church
o——

REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
~------.-.--------

9:30

Morning Worship woq2uecseeees

10:30

BY. PLU.
2.2-----------------

5:45

Evoning Service
--.---------_-

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Yhuisday Evening
-~-----------

7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service.--9:30-11:00

x
ssa

craraearas tarasrccraoras
6:00

Evenine Se. vice
---------------

7:30

“Upyer Roum’ Service on Thursday

Epworth Le

evening 2 2-2 ------L --------

7:30

We invice you to our services,

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Last year there were many turned

away on sccount of room, Pass out

checks will be issued at the East

&#39; and they will enable the camp-

ers to go and come from the Fair

Grounds at will.

For any further information write

iL ates L. Lattimer, R. R 5 Warsaw

_Inaian who will again be in charge
‘of the camp ground. The Fair will

tbe held this year from September 3rd

It 9th.



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Aug. 5-6

“THE BARRIER”

Leo Carrillo, Jean Parker

Sun. and Mon. - Aug 7-8

“TOY WIFE”

Luise Rainer - Melvyn Douglas

Wed. and Thurs. - Aug 10-11

“HUNTED MEN”

Lloyd Nolan - Mary Carlisle

COMING: “You and Me” “Al-

ways Goodby.”

Char- Theatr
ROCHESTER, IND.

Fri and Sat. - Aug 5-6

Victor McLaglen, Paul Kelly
“DEVIL&#39; PARTY”

Owl Show at 9:00

Lola Lane, in

“Torchy Blane In Panama&qu

Sun. and Mon. - Aug 7-8

Cary Grant - Katharine Hepburn
“HOLIDAY”

A Comedy Hit Of 1938

Tues. and Wed. - Aug 9-10
kh Hepburn - Joan Bennett

“LITTLE WOMEN”

Thurs. Only Aug 11

Brought back by popular demand

Wallace Beery-Jackie Cooper
“TREASURER ISLAND”

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cuffel of Akron

were Sunday guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Creakbaum.

FOR SALE: Whit Rock fryers.
Dressed or otherwise. Mrs

Nellans, Mentone.

-Dean |

Chauncey Emmons returned to

the N. I C. A. Monday morning af- |

ter enjoying a week’s vacation.

Miles Kesler and Don Emmons are

enjoying a week&# vacation from the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Asso-

ciation this week.

FOR SALE: Go quality 300 to

400 lb Hereford calves, heifers and

steers, Dean C. Nellans, Mentone,

Northern Indiana Co- News, August 3 1938.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hire, Mollie

Jefferies, Virgil Sellers of Ft. Wayne
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Hise and two

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hire, Mrs.
Faun Merley and two “children,
Frank Zepp of West Lafayette, Mrs.

Ida Norris, Mr. and Mrs. John Shiedy
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hire of Buck
Creek enjoyed a picnic at Lake Man-

itou Sunday

FAIR GLAMOUR
W certainly do hear a lot these

days about the New York World’s
Fair 1939 We kee right on hear-
in it, too, da after day. It seems

you can’t pick up a newspaper
anywhere, or a magazine, either,
that you don’t run across some-

thing about the tremendous, stu-
pendous glamorous gorgeous-
ness of the Fair, or words to that
effect.

Sometimes we lean back in our

worn editorial chair and wonder
whether the fellow who’s send-

ing out all this press literature
about the exposition isn’t kid-
ding us just a little. New York,
you know, likes to kid the coun-

try-folk now and then. However,
it doesn’t seem there are any
grains of salt sent with the press

news of the Fair, so perhap
we’re supposed to take it as is and
believe it.

Let’s see, now, what some of
the wonders are going to be as

they are told to u in all sorts of
flowery languag If you want to
stick your tongue in your cheek
afterward, that’s up to you. We’re

just sitting still till it’s time to
journey to the Fair and see for
ourselves.

To begin with, we&#3 told that
the Fair has built a steel globe
200 feet high, the bigges thing
of its kind ever put up, and that
there’s a steel spire 700 feet tall
right next to it, and that you are

going to travel from the spire
into the inside of the globe on the
bigges escalator in the world,
and that it took a camera man

more than half an hour to climb
up into the spire to take some pic-
tures of the scenery thereabouts.
Well, mebbe, mebbe.

And now try some of these on

your imegination:
A statue of Georg Washing

ton 65 feet tall, the largest por-

trait in sculpture in the world;
a sun dial 50 feet high that’s

really going to tell time when-
ever the sun shines; the process,
which all visitors will be able to

witness, of milking 200 contented
cows on a revolving platform so

that they& give 4,000 quarts of
milk every 24 hours; the oppor-
tunity to make a parachute dro
of 250 feet and live to tell the
folks back home about it; the
presentation of the entire history

of railroading in this cuuau,,
with all the dramatics of hold-
ups with bi six-shooters, and the
like, on real tracks with real
trains and masked bandits; a

gigantic fountain display at night
combining fire, water, sound and
color as never before in what has
been called “the nearest approach
to chaos that man can contrive
for purposes of entertainment”:
the sight of a great airplane apparently in flight, so that you&
feel like ducking when yo see it
as if it were coming toward you;
the changin of the leaves of a
thousand trees to fairy-like fluo

rescence b the light of hidden
mercury vapor lamps the display

of a “rocket ship of the future in
which those who want to “get
away from it all” may be shot
throug the stratosphere to Mars,
or to wherever else in the distant
universe they have been foolish
enoug to buy tickets; a wide
amphitheatre, as large as those of
ancient Rome, where thousands
will gather to witness thrilling
pageants and spectacular produc-
tions of rainbow hues on a hug
island stage; an enormous mode]
of the City of New York, with

some of its skyscraper shown
twenty-five feet tall, to displa
the intricate lighting system of
the metropolis.

These are only a few of the
promised wonders. Is the Fair
trying to kid us? What do you
think?

WITH THE INVENTORS

A new machine tests the stiffness
of cloth and brings accuracy to

judging fabrics.

A new type of musical instrument
recently patented is a ukulele made
from coconut shells.

‘ _

A new water faucet for the spigot
has a double outlet. On top there is
a hole which serves as a fountain
when you want to drink.

A new device having the appear-
ance of a license plate on a car

gives the alarm of a stolen car to
the police. It is connected to the
starter.

Portable electric traffic lights
which can be attached quickly to a

permanent bage in the street, have
been devised to protect school chil-
dren at school hours.

Invented by a Russian and dem-
onstrated recently in England, a

new brake ts asserted to stop a

train speeding at 60 miles an hour
within 100 feet without shock.

A device operating in small frac-
tions of a record has been develope
by a University of Minnesota scien-
tist to measure the time it takes
for a person to speak a word after
reading it.

GEMS OF THOUGHT

Habit is the keynote of healt feFrank Hobbs.

Truthfulness is the weekday re-

ligion of the English people.—Dean
Inge.

The secret of success lies in the
man and not in the stuff he works
on.—Bradford Torrey.

The brain does not see or hear or

feel, nor does it plan or hope or

love.—Sir Oliver Lodge.

Time is a blooming; nature is ever

teeming with life; and all is seed
and all is fruit.—Schiller.

Your daily duties are a part of
your religious life just as much as

your devotions.—H. W. Beecher.

Men will never be brought to-
gether by emphasizing their differ-

ences, but by adding the knowledge
of one to that of the other.—T. T.
Munger.

Stay out of the clouds. Keep hard
down on the commonplace, matter-
of-fact earth, and reckon with what

is just before you.—Dr. J. B. Sha

WORDS OF COUNSEL &#
whol

We must beware of giving e4& t
flatterers.—Cicero.

Believe that you have it, and you
have it.—Latin Proverb.

j
°

Believe me, it is a clever thing to
know how to give.—Ovid.

It ill becomes ¢ phi.vsopher to be
cast down in mind.—Cicero.

Minds which are lifted up must
be humbled.—Latin Proverb.

They who cross the seas change
their sky but do not their disposi-

tion.—Horace.

Beware of saying or doing any-
thing foolishly or rashly in opposi-
tion to powerful persons.—Cicero.

It happens by a common vice of
nature that we trust most to and
are most seriously frightened at
things which are not seen, whi,

are hidden away and unknown.--
Caesar. “

NEAR AND FAR

The imperial crown of India cost
$300,00

About 95 per cent of the potash
used in the United States goes into
fertilizer,

Sugar cane grown in Queensland,
in Australia, last year weighed
5,113,00 tons.

Close to 10,000,00 baseball fang
witnessed major league games dur-

ing the 1937 season.

&
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MISS HOLLOWAY
STRUCK BY AUTO

Miss Holloway, sixteen year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hollo-

way of Rochester, was fatally injured

Saturday noon when struck by a

speedin auto, near her home. She

had stepped from her sister’s car

d when the accident occurred, almost

_i front of the Holloway home. Her

father, who saw the accident, gath-

ered her broken body in his arms and

carried her to the Woodlawn _hos

pital where she remained until her

death at five o&#39;cl Saturday even-

sg, The name of the driver of the

nois car was not. learned. Miss

oway is a cousin of Mr, Bert Hol-

‘oway of Mentone.

Funeral services were held at 2:30

o’clock Monday afternoon at the

Church of God in Rochester.

a

DE WITT SPEAKS AT BOURBON

Rev. E. E. DeWitt of the Mentone

Methodist C‘rch was a guest of the

Bourbon Civ,,; Clyb at their noonday
luncheon on Monday, August & Rev

Dewitt gave a talk on some of his ob

servations during his trip of 7,158

miles through ten of the western

states, including California and Old

Mexico.

SERVICES FOR MRS. VINING

Funeral services were held at the

home of Horace Rickel Sunday morn-

ing at ten o&#39;cl for Mrs. Alta Vin-

ing of Antigo, Wisconsin. Mrs, Vin-

ing was visiting at the Rickel hoime

at the time of her death Wednesday
evening, August 3.

She is survived by her husband,
Frank Vining and two sons, Elery of

Detroit, Mich. and Bill at home.

Burial was in a cemetery near Bour-

bon,

Announcement

Mrs. Rae Ward will be hostess to

the W. F. M. S. at her home near

Mentone Friday afternoon. The occa

.sion is in honor of the annual mfte

box opening. All are urged to ve

present with their mite boxes. Mrs.

S. A. Guy is program leader and there

will be special music. Transportation

will be furnished from Clark’s store.

Northern Indiana Co-

Separator Burns

While driving along state road 25

Saturday noon, motorists were

attracted by a burning threshing

separator, on the Pontius farm east

of Mentone. For the distance of a

quarter of 8 mile cars had been hur-

riedly parked and their occupants,

imagining the worst, had hurried

across the field to witness this minor

tragedy. The separator, however,

was an old dilapidated affair that

had been discarded by it’s owner

three years ago,

GEOR KER
PASSES AWAY

George Kern, age 60 passe away

at his home in Fort Wayne at 4:00

a.m. Sunday morning, August 7.

Death was due to a tumor.

For many years he lived in the Bur

ket vicinity and at one time operated

a*hlacksmit eho there, His wife pre

Séeded him in death several years ago.

He is survived by three brothers,

Will of Silver Lake, Jake of Claypool
and Ike of Burket; three sisters,

Mary Shriver of Warsaw, Lou Day

of Homewood, Ill, and Cal O’Blemis

of Walton, Ind.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 1:00 at the United

B.ethren Church of Burket. Rev.

Claybaugh of Akron officiaced and

burial was in the Mentone cemetery.

SUFFERS EYE INJURY

Bob Tucker suffered a severe cut

in the iris of his right eye about 4

week ago and is slowly recovering.

The accident occured in Warsaw

when a sponge rubber ball struck

his glasses breaking them, and his

right eye was severed with one of

tlying pieces. The eye is healing

satisfactorily but Bob will have to

wear a black patch on it for about

three more weeks.

FORMER RESIDENT DIES

Juhn R. Abbott, former Mentone

resident, passe away Thursday

‘morning at his home in Muskegon,

Michigan, the victim of a heart at-

tack. Mr. Abbott was affiliated with

the Forrest & Clark general store

when he lived here. He left Mentone

more than thirty-five years ago.

News, August 10 1938.

Mrs. Edward Bowser
Dies At Hospital

The community was shocked Fri-

day morning to learn of the death of

Mrs. Edward Bowser, aged 42, who

passe away at the McDonald hospit-
al early Friday morning, about one

and one half hour after the birth of

an eight pound baby daughter.
Death was due to hemorrhage. Mrs.

Bowser was the daughter of James

Marquess of north of Mentone, and

had spent all her life in this vicinity.
One son, Earl Bowser, preceded her

in death five months ago. She was

a member of the Harrison Center

Church.
:

;

Surviving are her husband, Ed-

ward Bowser, and the following child-

ren: Carl of Pierceton, DeVerl of

Leesburg, Mrs. Earl Bruner Jr. of

Burket, Elizabeth, Wayne, David,

Phyllis, and the infant daughter at

home; one brother, George Marquess
of Mentone, one sister, Mrs. Mabel

Harmon of Rochester; her father,

James Marquess, and many other rel-

atives and friends.

Funeral services were held at the

Palestine Christian Church Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock with Rev.

Erny officiating. Burial was in the

Mentone cemetery.

MARRIED

Lyon-Stump
Don F. Lyon, son of Mrs, Allie Ly-

on of Mentone and Agnes M. Stump,
of Warsaw, were united in marriage

Saturday evening at 7 o’clock at the

Uni.ed Brethren parsonage by Rev.

M. S. Livengood. Mr. Lyon is a

clerk with the state highway and a

graduate of the Mentone high school.

His bride attended the Warsaw high
school. They were attended by Mr.

and Mrs. Stuart Stokes of Warsaw

and Mr. and Mrs, Ree Ragan of Wi-

nona Lake. They will make their

home at 537 East Market St. in War-

saw.

BASEBALL NOTICE

The Milford soft ball team will

play the Gideon soft ball team of

Mentone at Milford Tuesday night,

August 9.

Entered as second-class matter November 18, 1936 at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

PERSONALS

Mrs. Leland DeWitt and son George
Edward DeWitt of Pendleton, Ind.,

are visiting this week with Rev. and

Mrs. E. E. DeWitt in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McBride of Chi-

cago were week-end guests at the

home of Mr, and Mrs. George Clark.

Friday evening guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. George Clark were

Mr, and Mrs. P. W. Kizer of War-

saw and their daughter, Miss Julia

Kizer of Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Hol

Slutz and son of Huntington, Ind.,

and Mrs. Broda Clark of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimes and son

Bobby have returned to their home

in San Diego, California after visit-

ing for some time with Mr. and Mrs.

Will Vernett.

Mrs. Will Vernette and Mrs. John

Grimes entertain Thursday afternoon

Mrs. Stella Van Bally and daughter
of Rochester and Mrs. Derrick and

son of Akron.

Miss Luise Carey of Zanesville, Ind.

is visiting this week with her grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Smith in Mentone.

Mr, Irvin Nelson is enjoying a va-

cation from his duties at the First

National Bank of Warsaw

Marvin Rank returned to his home

in Indianapolis Monday morning af-

ter spending the past week with his

aunt, Mrs. Dal Bush.

Miss Lova Bus Chicag is visit-

ing this week with her mother, Mrs.

Dal Bush.

Mr. and Mrs, Milto Kesler and

daughter Bernice were Sunday

guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

C. M. Fish of South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Anderson and

on and the Misses Mildred and Kath-

leen Anderson of Evanston, Tl,

spent the week-end at the home of

Dr, and Mrs. Emery Anderson in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs, John Lyon of Attica,

Ind, spent the week-end in Mentone.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
ma

Feed Dept. 10 Bldg. Dept. 13 f*
OilDeal: ae eo Ne i [

Fee Ban ashe
BANNER STARTER

BANNER GROWER
BANNER LAYER}

FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER

THISTL SPRA Semi-
Kill Your Thistles The Eas Way IS YOUR FLOCK PRODUCTION DOWN §

Pe Them Up With Semi-Solid.
NEW LOW PRICES

SEEDS
ALFALFA, ALSIKE, & TIMOTHY Pikga rds

Ati N Stock—_

PREVENT

PICKING-PICKOUTS
Approved By Poultry Experime ntStations

¥Fly Spray
A Good Killer And Repellent. Buy Your

Household Fly Spray In Bulk Clark’ oult Worm
And Save Money.

Just Put It In The Drinking Water
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Hill &

Lemler
FRI. & SAT. SPECIALS

WE DELIVER Phone 6

Hershey Cocoa Ib. can 13¢

Burco Coffee, Ib. 33c

King Bee ‘fomatoes,
/

3 cans, 25

Fig Bars, Ib. 25c

19

23

Orange Slices, Ib.

Certo, bottle

Mason Jar Caps doz. 23c

Jack Frost Salt, 2 boxes 15c

Cameo Cleaner, 2 boxes,
And one container, 59c

Bologna & Franks, 2 Ib. 25¢

Oxydcol Ig. pkg.

PERSONALS

Dr. Donald VanGilder and Officer

Clayton Clutter, made a business trip
to Indianapolis last week

.

Bob Cole, Emma Cook and Sam

Blue were in charge of Mentzer’s

store while the Mentzer family en-

joyed a few days in northern Michi-

fan last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker

Mr. and Mrs. C. E Walburn, Mr.

and Mrs. E. G. Harrison and Mr. and

Mrs C. V Mollenhour are

some time at Carr Lake.

.

Dr. J. R. Baum called at the home

of Dr. and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel Sun-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Rup Lehman of

Hammond, were week-end guests at

the home of Mr.

lin of Mr.

turned to his home and his wife re-

hiuined ty visit the folluwing
with her pa:ents.

Warsaw, Lehman

Mr. Fremont Fish of Churubusco

lnd., called in Falestine Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rup Uplinger of

Vulparaiso, Ind, were Friday din-

ner guests of Mr. and

=

Mrs. Lyman

|

un and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lackey nothing more required.
Dunnuck.

spending |

and Mrs. R. A. Ang- |

week |

Mrs. I. D. Fisher

spent a few days last week with Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Rouch of Westfield.

Mrs. Pearl Castleman and daughter
Marjorie Ann of Huntington, Ind,

who spent a few days last week with

the formers sister, Mrs. Cal Fretz,

have returned to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies and Mr.

and Mrs. Irve Ousnamer of Plymouth
called at the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Royal Jefferies Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hagan
called to Ohio Saturday due

were

to the

sudden death of the latter’s brother-
‘in-law.

Mrs. Ott Jefferie called

I. D. Fisher home Frid
Mr. and Mrs. W S Andrick spent

Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs,

Lyman Dunnuck.

at the

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Grubbs have

moved intu their new home in Pales-

line,

Mrs. Einma McClone spent Mon-

day with her sister, Mrs. Hatfield in

Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Bowers,

Mz. and Mrs. Fred D. Lemler and

Gerald Ballenger and daughter Patty
daughter Phyllis, Mr. and

==

Mrs.

left Saturday night to enjoy a week&#3

fishing trip in Northern Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Tucker are car-

ing for their two grandchildren while

their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fritz

Blessing of Elkhart are spending
sume time in Chir

WANTED TO “BU
young ewes,

Two good
Inquire Country Print

{Shop, Mentone, Ind

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Johns and son

David visited the formers parents,
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Johns in Terre

Haute, Ind., last week.

Miss Elaine Sullivan returned

Mentone Saturday noon after spend-
ing a few days with her mother, who

is ill at her home in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker,

Miss Mary Mollenhour and

Shirey are visiting Mrs. C. O. Mollen-

hour’s sisier, Mrs. B L.

&a Peer Lake, Wisc.

Mrs. Clark, ht a spent the sum- -

mer with her son, Mr. Del Clark, has

gone to spend the next four months

with her son, Emmett Clark, of near

Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. “Gle Longenecker
and children entertained the lat-.ers

‘and a triend from Ohio, Sunday.

lo:

Guido

Wistman at:

selelorl eeininiemine errJoohee
ar

y.=
seom
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CAROTEN & CARADE
For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers,
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritional Researc Associat Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.

Mrs. Oliver Teel was confined

her home by illness lest week.

to

LOCAL BOYS GIVEN

FREE TRY-OUT FOR

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL

John MacWherter, president of the

Springfield Browns Baseball Club, a

subsidiary of the St. Louis Browns of

the American League, has announced

that the Springfield Club would hold

a try-out baseball camp for young

baseball players at the Belleville

Athletic Field here beginning Mon-

day morning, August 15th.

The camp will be devoted entirely
to try-outs for young players be-

tween the ages of 17 and 23 years,

who are at least 5’ 9” tall, and weigh
150 pounds or more. No fee is re-

quired to attend the camp. The only

requirements are that each boy be

able to finance his trip to Belleville

and his living expenses while there,

and to furnish his own shoes, glove
and uniform. The try-out for an out-

of-town boy will entail a stay in Belle

ville of three or four days, as that is

about the time required for baseball

scouts and officials in camp to deter-

mine a lad’s ability.

Players showing sufficient ability
will be given the opportunity of

signing a contract with the Spring-
field Club, or clubs affiliated with

that organization, either for 1938 or

1939. Outstanding players will be

viven a chance to play professional
baseball this year, while others will

Ibe assigned to clubs for the 1939

.eason, Players signed to report this

year will be refunded their bus trans-

portation from their home to Belle-

ville, as well as their room and board

‘while attending the trial camp,

Every individual attending the

camp, who has ability, is assued an

excellent opportunity to play pro-
fessional baseball, and with

=

ex-

‘perien scouts and camp olficials

supervising the camp, it will be al-

‘most impossible for any potential big
‘leaguer to escape the eyes of these

men. Boys wishing try-outs need

aonl present themselves at Belleville

athletic Field, Aug. 15. There is

Us M For CUT

ZL

&

|

SORES-
SPRAINS-

There is nothing quite
like this famous Lini-
ment for the treatment

“ of cuts, wounds, and
sores on man or beast.

Dr Co &quot;wie LinimenWire

is entirely different from any
other liniment-it contains pene-
trating qualitie that soothes and
relieves the pai promptly—an-
tiseptic qualities that help pre-
vent infection and assist nature
in speedil healing the wound.

We receive so many endorsements
from users of this splendid product that

we are gla to recommend it, and sell it
with a Money Back Guarantee of satis-
faction. Try a 30c 60c or $1.2 bottle.

Shafer & Goodwin, Mentone

Shoemaker’ Pharmacy, Claypool

Had Eight-Pointed Stars

Some of the early American flags
have eight-pointed stars. A nota-

ble one is preserved in the Easton,
Pa., library. It was unfurled when

the Declaration of Independence
was read from the court house steps

on July 8 1776

Tel-Aviv Has Fine Museum
Tel-Aviv, the all-Jewish city ot

Palestine, has a museum containing
some 700 paintings, statues and

etchings, mostly of Palestine art-
ists.

Hint to Buoasters

“He who boasts of his family
tree,’ said Hi Ho, the sage of China-
town, ‘‘should rot forget that too

much pride in the past is often con-

strued as an apology for the pres-
ent.”

Meaning of Pizzicato
The meaning of the musical term

pizzicato is the plucking of the

strings of a musical instrument

which is usually bowed. The cus-

tom was originated by Monteverde
in the Seventeenth century and is

use¢ occasionally to obtain special
effects. Beethoven used the devi

in his ‘Symphony in C Minor.”
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
These Advertisers are reliable and

will treat you right.

Pee inieiieiebeteiebobebedeieiiebeiebeie

WARSAW
sebe edo dorbord fosfrdend efor dees forfondrefe

RINGERS GARAGE
We specialize in and on all

makes of cars. Also body bump-
ing. You wreck ’em, we drag ‘em
in. Wheel straightning and brake

service. 211 N. Indiana - Warsaw

safoeforfocfonfoofocfoo]ocfon]eofosfoo]oefordo

ETNA GREEN
bbb

bib

ehehh

hb

Primitive Barbers
The earl Indian shares with the

Mongol, some other members of the
yellow race an some types of

en the boon of a very: nearly
complete independene of the razor.
Hair is frequently totally absent
from their faces, usualiy-but scanty,

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Compiete Line Of Used Cars.

DONALD D. POULSON

Phone 962 Etna Green, Ind.

I. E. SWOVERLAND
Mfgr. of

CEMENT BURIAL VAULTS

Ask Your Funeral Director.
Phone 526 Warsaw, Ind.

seorloefocforondondoefootorbonteefesf

TIPPECANOE
eebeeleederLolerlndenfosfoctoofeo|

YOU CAN EXPECT

REAL SERVICE

FROM THESE ADVERTISERS

MYER LEVIN
Dealer in Furs, Hides,

and all kinds of junk. We
iron fence posts and pipes.

Phone 169
515 N. Detroit St.

Wool

sell

Warsaw

MORIARTY’S MARKET
Tippecanoe, Ind.

Ice cream 25c quart. Get our

Prices for picnics and reunions.
Big 4-Dip Sundaes 10c
Largest In The County

Bereedelbtelede ie ecdecdecderiosorleedoeseed

BOURBON
seeleterd feeleclebeeledeeleedorteeleele dee eee

STOKES BROS.
Cor, N. Lake & Washington St.

Warsaw, Indiana.

General Sheet Metal Work

Roofing & Warm Air Heating

redesfeeteheetenfeeson

ec

feoboeleefon rlorlonoeloog

AKRON
Ugoebeostefeofnfefoebendecfrfefeelntefeele

Authorized Willys Dealer
Howard Auto Supply Co.

mi. west of Warsaw on U. S. 30
Phone 235

Free talking picture show cvery
Sunday Night

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS

Paints, Enamels & Varnishes
Sold By

CHAS. D. MILLER
PHONE: Res. 21 Store 85

Bourbon, Indiana

DAN LEININGER & SONS
Dry Good, Clothing, Shoes,

Floor Coverings, Groceries,

Let Us Show You

Akron, Indiana

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

F. E. LA RUE
JEWELER

Bourbon, Indiana
Guaranteed watch and clock re-

pairing. We also sell new and
second hand watches.

Werlbreleedor o ofoafectesondon]ocfoooodoafe

BURKET
steeleleeiclebebedecheleteefeledeeledesbel

CAMERAS LOANED

FREE

OIpnys Jasso[g [[9MO7]
Lake City Bank Building

Warsaw, Indiana

ELMER WOODS
Phone on 16 Burket

Good Gulf Gasoline & Oil
Used Egg Cases

We also buy cream.

Let&# get acquainted.

BATTERY SPECIALS

Kar Life 17 Plate $9.95

Year Guarantee 1 Plate $7.95

2 Year Guarantee 15 Plate $6.25

Nu-Way Tire & Auto Parts
Phone 741 Opp. Hotel Hayes

First Baptist Church

REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
------____-__ 2 oe.

9:30

Morning Worship
—___-__-___-

10:30

B Vy B Us
ecenememnncnennnance

5:45

Evening Service
_-..--_-____

Le
7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening
-_-__________

7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

You are reading  this—if

your business card was here

other people would be reading
it.

Hastings Steel Vent Rings
Ask for prices on a

Hastings Triple-Seal Motor Repair
WARSAW BATTERY

& ELECTRIC SERVICE
108 S. Washington, St. Warsaw

wefeelesteelotpobefocbrteclnteenfe feoeledeebob

ARGOS
Lrefordeefeofonfoefooforfecfonfecso ooleafnelecl

SAVE

Regular Gasoline For Less

No. Columbia & Market
No. 2—End of E. Center

POLK OIL CO.

THE NEW 1939
CROSLEY SHELVADOR

For Economical Refrigeration.
Any Price To Suit Your Purse.

MACK’S ELECTRIC SHOP
Argos, Indiana.

Church Of Christ
Cc G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__.-______-_-

9:30 a.m,

Worship!
wxcecseeues

—~

10:30 av,

Evening Services
~.--__--.

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all,

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

__---.._-----_____.
9:30

Morning Worship __---_----__
10:30

Evening Worship
22..&lt;ccesuun

_-

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

and seld heavy enough to re-

quire more than occasional atten-
tion. When the primitive Indian did
find it necessary or desirable to
shave, he performed the operati
much ‘as the savages of Polynesia

do it—he scraped his face with
pieces of flint ground down to a fine
edge, or with bones or teeth simt-
larly treated.

‘Dogs Have Four Gaits
Dogs have four gaits. Of course,

walking is one, pacing another, then
there is trotting and finally, the gal-
lop. As the dog walks with the

“pick them up and lay them down”
style, his hind foot is observed to
be on a straight line, touching the

ground in precision with one front
foot. In pacing, the dog& both feet
on one side are off the ground at
the same time in the same manner

of a pacing horse. The trot of the

dog is merely a speeded-up walk,
while in galloping the canine jumps
forward with front feet high while

hind legs supply the driving power.

Lithuania Another Belgium
In the World war Lithuania was

the battleground of the German and
Russian armies, and suffered as

much as Belgium, perhaps, as a
result.

C.ral Reef Monntains
The Dolomite mountains in Italy,

unlike all other mountains in Eu-
rope, are bel‘cved to be ancient cor-

al reefs that were once below the
sca,

Greatest Natural Reservoir
The greatest natural reservoir for

water outside the oceans is the soil,
and extra mo:sture in the gréund is
likely to have more value than the
same amount in the ocean,

Naniing Birds and Kishes
Birds are not the only wild crea-

tures burdened with vernacular
names. ‘here is really more con-

fusion among the fishes. There are

hardly two states that refer to the
same species by the seme names.

Testing the Violin
Typical experiments on the violin

body include testing the tone and
loudness of the instrument with a

Paper clip on the bridge, with the
“f’& holes of the air chamber closed,
or with carbon dioxide replacing
the air inside.

Los Angeles a Searort
Los Angeles is a seaport, having

its harbor in San Pedro bay, which
is connected with the main part uf

the city by a narrow strip of terri-

tory about 24 miles in length.

First Minimum Wage Law
The first minimum-wage law was

the New Zealand industrial concilia-
tion and arbitration act of 1894

o
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Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE REWAR OF THE THREE

HUNDRED:. Whenever I read the

story of Gideon. and, his immortal

three hundred, | am reminded ofthe

church members‘ of today. Though

something like three thousand years

have elapsed since the days of Gid-

eon and agencies for the leading of

Christ&#3 religion have multiplied

many, many times, the number of

truly dependable members in the

average congregation is about the

@ame proportion that it was in the

days of Gideon.

Many intensive efforts by congre-

gations are made to secure new

members but what is needed in the

imajority of cases more than this, is

an awakening of the zeal and devo-

gon of the old) members. God did

not command Gideon to spend his

hime exhorting the faint hearted and

the indifferent members of his host.

He commanded him to take only the

trustworthy, though they represented
but ten per cent of his host, and to

send the rest home.

al have often thought what re-

ward in satisfaction must have come

to the three hundred faithful a

result of their victory, and how em-

pty must have seemed the lives of the

others. They had robbed themselves,

because of their indifference, of

gyeat joy. I am wondering if the

same fate does not await many in the

church today, if by their indifference

and unwillingness to serve they are

not robbing themselves the

ward that comes alone to those who

serve faithfully, who take their re-

ligion seriously, and who go gut in

fgith and show to ‘the world an ex-

ample of real Christian service.

HOROSC
AUGUST 8 9— occupation you

ill do best as a minister, actor, pub-

lic speaker, teacher of languages,

librarian, bookkeeper, You love mu-

sic, art, family life, and enjoy travel-

ing. You are self-willed and ener-

getic to the point of scheming. You

have the characteristics of a leader,

ut your influence wears out after a

Wme. You like flattery, but are in-

clined to be suspicious You have a

fiucully of getting the best things for

yourself. Your greatest need is to

be sincere.

AUGUST 1b, 11, 12---You are pos-

sgsse of a quick temper and inclined

to be “bossy.” You make decisions

quickly and dislike contradiction. You

a

as

of re-

area born leader. If you accept an-

otfers ideas you strive to present

them as your own, Being sold on

your own ideas, you quickly convince

others to your way of thinking. In

~~

Break It

Down!

Put Veedol to the test! You&#

find that no amount of hard.

road-burning speed can

break dow its complete, de-

pendabl lubrication protec-
ton!

ar
MIT

ty

Ah
Vy Sa

E

“THE

ARISTOCRAT

OF
®

MOTOR OILS”

You Can&

Burn It

Up!
Even when engine tempera-

tures soar to 4errific heights
Veedol&# thin, tough oll film

constantly bathes vital moter

parts ... cooling and pro

tecting!

Norther Indian Co- Associatio
Bul an Retai Stations Menton Indian

positions of trust and responsibility

you excel.

AUGUST 13, 14, 15--Your profes-
sion should be music, teacher, bus-

|iness manager, salesman, or minister.
lu :

=

You have strong psychic tendencies

which should be developed. You

love your home and are devoted 10

your family but are prone to fits of

despondency. You have many dis-
|

appointments but things usually turn

out well. You are loyal tu those you

love. You are a rover in disposition
and a born traveler. As an executive

you give your best to your respon-

sibilities.

Russo-Japanese War in 1904

The Russo-Japanese war began in

1904 when Japan attacked and de-

feated a Russian squadron at Port

Arthur.

Wulfenite, Beautiful Mineral

Wulfenite is one of the most beau-

tiful minerals known, occuring in

square tabular crystals, in various

pyramidal forms, and in crystal-
line masses. It is an ore of molyb-
denum, consisting of lead molyb-

| date, and in color ranges from yel-
low to red with a resinous luster,
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“Death and Taxes” Saying
Benjamin Franklin said, ‘Our

Constitution is in actual operation;
everything appears to promise that

it will last: but in this world nothing
is certain but deuth and taxes.”

Indians Kept Turkeys
Indians of many North American

tribes kept turkeys, but the South

American Incas apparently never

saw these birds until Spaniards
brought turkeys to Peru.

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service_--9:30-11:00

Epworth League
__

Evening Service
_----.---------

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -...--------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,



To Entertain

At Beaver Dam

Indiana Central College will pre-
sent their Women’s Trio, composed

of Ida May Good, first soprano; Kath

ryn Nicodemus, alto; and Anna Mary
Glick, second soprano and Pianist.
ugene Mogle, baritone will also be

on this program of vocal and instru-
mental music at the Beaver Dam U.B.
Church Tuesda evening, August 9th

at eight o’clock, The public
vited and admission

charged.

is in-

no will be

CALLED TO CHICAGO
Miss Elaine Sullivan was called to

Chicago Wednesday morning of last
week, Her mother had suffered a

stroke of paralysis.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Donald Smythe entertained several

of his little friends at his birthday
party Saturday afternoon, at the

Smythe home in Palestine. Iee cream

and cake were served and Donald re-

ceived many lovely gifts,

WEDDING
Smith-Coplen

A simple and impressive wedding
ceremony was solemnized at the For-

cst Park Methodist Church in Fort
Wayn at 4:30 o’clack Tuesda after-

noon, when Miss Helen Coplen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cop
len of Burket, became the bride of
Richard Smith, son of Mrs. and Mrs.

H. E. Smith, of 2516 LeRoy Drive,
Fort Wayne. The Rev. Howard J.
Brown officiated in the presence of
the immediate families, Mrs. Archie
Childers, organist, presented ashort
musical preceding the ceremony and

also played Wagner’s “Bridal March”
trom Lohengrin as the processional.
The alter was banked with palins
and Picardy gladioli. The bride wore

a becoming frock of brown sheer
trimmed in matching velvet, and her

small hat was of the same velvet,
having a shoulder-length veil, She
carried a small bouquet of Peruvian

lilies, Token roses and daisies, Miss

Gladys Carr, of Fort Wayne, who at-

tended the bride, wore an ensemble
of British Tan sheer and velvet, and
carried

—

yellow

—

daisies. Maurice
Smith, brother of the bridegroom,
acted as best man, and the ushers
were Robert Smith, another brother,

and Roland Meeker,
A simple reception was held at

the home of the bride, 138 Wvod-
land avenue, after which the newly-
weds left on a wedding trip. Mrs.
Smith is employed in the offices of
the Kroger Grocery & Baking com-

pany and Mr. Smith is employed by
the International Harvester Company.
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Coplen and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Coplen, all of Burket |
attended the wedding,
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ISN I SO

A pike is a road. A piker is a
road hog.

Daughter’s lon suit now is wear-

ing a lon suit.

People who live in glass houses
know how gold fish feel.

A lot of gossi goes in at one
phone and out the other.

The man who can joke with his
wife about her bills must have a
mighty keen sense of humor.

The boss in the family is the one
whose vanity and selfishness aren&#
handicappe by the feeling called
love.

A diplomat is a man who can
make his wife think that he is doing
her a favor when he accepts part
of the week’s wages he turned over

to-her the night before.—
Herald and Examiner.

HI HO SAYINGS

When I slay a foeman | leave one
less to change his politics and help
celebrate my victory.

I appreciate quick communica-
tion, yet I resent an enemy&# effort
to supervise my telephone.

To apologize for the past may
lose precious time that should be
devoted to preparing for the future.

Much wealth has been used to en-
rich a few men and perhaps to

amuse a far larger number of wom-
en.

A woman in great affairs insists
on being obeyed, even though she
may require the execution of a hun-
dred men,

War is dangerous because it may
teach us that it is safer to deceive

an enemy than it is to reward a

friend.— Star.

Japan expects to obtain 16,000,00
tons of coal from Manchuria within
the next five years,

The Russian secret service, which
replaced the Chek in 1922 is known
as the Gay-Pay- from the Rus-
sian initials of its full name.

The Chateau of Tarascon, one of
France&# finest examples of Gothic
architecture, has been converted

into a museum of provincial art.

By Oliver Goldsmith
“T love everything that’s old—old

friends, old times, old manners, old
books, old wine,” is from Act I of
“She Stoops ta Conquer,&q by Oliver
Goldsmith.

Penguins Fast Several Weeks
Penguins do not go into water

until clean moulted, thus fasting for
several weeks.

FOOD FO THOUGH

Peace and quiet bring out the
good qualities of men.—Tacitus.

What really flatters a man is that
you think him worth flattering —

Shaw.

Life is not so short but that there
is always room for courtesy.—
Emerson.

Conscience has no more to do
with gallantry than it has with poli-
tics.—Sheridan.

Talent alone cannot make a writ-
er. There must be a man behind
the book.—Emerson.

The most positive men are the
most credulous, since they most be-
lieve themselves.—

Evil habits soil a fine dress more
than mud; good manners, by their
deeds, easily set off a lowly garb.—
Plautus.

SAYINGS OF WISE MEN

Force is not a remedy.—Bright.

Friends are not so easily made as

kept.—Lord Halifax.

The greater man,
courtesy.—Tennyson,

the greater

Many are possessed by the insur-
able itch of writing.—Juvenal,

Admonish your friends in private;
praise them in public.—Syrus,

What we find the least of in flirta-
tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld,

Straining breaks low the bow, re-
laxation breaks the mind.—Syrus.

Wise men learn more from fool
than fools from wise men.—Cato,

The chief glory of every people
arises from its authors.—Johnson.

Independence like honor, is a
rocky island without a beach.—Na-
Ppoleo

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Linoleum is bein made from po-
tato peelings in Germany.

To the debutante life is divided
into Chap 1 Chap 2 and so on.

Members of a club in London
are fined for having dirty shoes.

People of South Africa are protest-
ing against a “wear more wool&q
campaign in summer.

In a recent street collection in
Glasgow, Scotland, several I O U&

were found among the coins,

In a new play in London the star
appears plum at the beginning and

by ‘‘dieting’’ becomes slender be-
fore the final curtain.

Finaneing War of 181
To finance the War of 181 the

national government assessed lev-
jes upon each state. Ohio&# assess- a
ment was $85,500 The population

of the state was 250,00 there was

only $30,00 in the treasury, and the
assessment, to be paid immediate-
ly, was more than the total annual

revenues of the state. But the
amount was paid, says the Cleve

land Plain Dealer, after the legis-o
lature passed a bill authorizing the
governor to borrow $55,00

Effect of Noise on Workers
In an article on the subject of ef-

fect of noise on office workers, Dr.
Loga Clendenin says: “If work
must be don in the presence of dis-
tracting noise, the nervous system
has to make a continuous effort to
adapt itself to that disturbance. A

more intense mental application is
required to focus attention on cer-
tain types of work, and eventually
nervous or mental fatigue must oc-
cur,”

Unlocks the Tree 6

One of the world’s most unusual
trees is to be found in the village
of Allouville- near Rouen,
in Normandy. With its age estimat-
ed at 1,20 years, with a girth such
that nine men can hardly join hands
around it, this majestic oak hasa

two chapels carved in its trunk. A
#Ppeci guardian produces his key
and actually “unlocks the tree’’
each time religious services are
held within the tiny twin-chapels.

Early Mathematics
As late as the Sixteenth century

in western iurope, the ability to
add or subtract on the fingers or

on an abacus was considered to be
one of the accomplishments of an

educated man. At that time too,
notes a correspondent in Collier&#3
Weekly, the desire to learn how to
do simple numerical problems by
either primitive method became so

widespread that all manuals of
arithmetic included instructions.

The True Wild Pig
The true wild pig is not a razor-

back, say the hunters of Texas.
They claim the real wild pig is the

peccary and its numbers are in- #

creasing through protection over the
only areas in which it is found in
the states. Its range is confined to

southern Texas, Arizona and New
Mexico.

Had §:bscription Schools
Prior to 1825 the schools in Ohio

a
were subscription schools, with a

teacher canvassing a neighborhood
for students. As there were no

formal or definite educational re-

quirements, the township trustees in

many cases examined a prospective
teacher to determine whether he
was qualified to teach. a

Debouching, a Military Term
The military term, debouching

means the issuing of troops from
a narrow passage, wood, defile, or

any other roadway which has com-

pelled them to advance in column or

other narrow formation,
=
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Every town has a fellow who

4 knows just how the state, county and

federal government should be run.

He knows just where Henry Ford

makes his mistakes, and what should

be done to do away with war in the

world, The only remarkable thing
about him it that with all this know-

ledge he has never been able to

make much of a living for himself

and family.

The struggle for women’s rights
makes progress slowly but surely. {n

addition to other “rights” they are

now hanged and electrocuted the

same as the men.

The most inortant field for im-

provement in the modern automobile

At the speed at

which modern cars travel the tires

are perhaps the weakest point. Mainy
fatal accidents are caused each yeer

by tires blowing out suddenly, Mary
cars in normal use today travel at

speed that were the goal of spee
demons a few years ago. It is of

little avail for a driver to be housed

in an all steel body when under him

is a thin walled tire that may possess

or develop a weakness at any mo-

ment and send the speedin car roll-

ing end over end.

lies in it’s tires.

The trend of the times is toward

nudism. In the matter of bathing

suits, considerable headway has been

made.

The bad boys of

&#39;

yesterday stole

green apple and now and then a

‘watermelo Th bad boy today steal
automobiles, Thus have we  prog-

ressed,

There is somethi these days
about the man who works hard,

saves his money, owns his home,

raises and educates a family of boys
and girls, carries some life insurance

and lays by a little for his declining

years, that commands our respect

and admiration There ought to be

in every public square in the land a

bronze monument to him. He is the

sult of the earth.

Time saved at the risk

life is poor economy.

of your

Did you know that four varieties of

tea can be picked from the same bush.

A local woman admits that her re-

solution to go on a strict diet is al-

ways strongest just after a good
meal,

&quot;da Annabel,
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PERSONALS

The Misses Annabel, Rosalind and

Margaret Mentzer returned to their

home in Mentone Tuesday evening

after spending a few days with their

aunt, Mrs. Rose Bogges of Misha-

waka, Ind.

Mr, and Mrs, M. O. Mentzer and

Rosalind and

Margaret spent three days last week

vacationing in Sault Sainte Marie

and other places in interest in north-

ern Michigan.

Mrs. Emma Yocum, Mrs. George

Graft, M. W. Dudley and C. W. Sha-

fer have returned to their homes in

Mentone after spending a few weeks

touring the western states and at-

tending the Lions Convention in Oak-

land, California.

Maurice Greulach of Winamac,

Ind., is spending some time with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greu-

lach in Mentone.

Miss Mary Davis of Logansport,
Ind., visited last week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Byron Nellans in Mentone.

The Harrison Center Home Econom

ics Club met at the home of Mrs.

Charles Vandermark of Atwood

Wednesday, August 3.

Mr. Sanderson of Logansport, Ind.,

was a Mentone business caller Wed-

nesday.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY

About thirty-five relatives and

friends surprised Mr. Earl Davis

Wednesday evening, August 3 at

his home near Claypool. The occa-

sion was in honor of the birthday
anniversaries of Earl Davis and Mar-

garet Powers of Mentone. Ice cream

and cake was served and the even-

ing was spent socially. Those present

were Mr, and Mrs, Hainey and fam-

Wy Mr, and Mrs. Homer Graffis and

so and Mr. and Mrs, Fred Albert-

son all of Claypool; Mr. and Mrs. H.

C. Climer and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Walters of Talma; Mr. Clifford Kel-

le of Tippecanoe Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Davis and family and Mr,

Earl Leedy of Warsaw; Miss Orpha
Davis of Palestine; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Smith and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Walters and the Misses Cleo Walters

and Margaret Powers of Mentone;

and the host and hostess, Mr.

Mrs. Earl Davis,

and

The English Pound Mark

The English sign, capital L with

one or two short horizontal strokes

through its center, stands for ‘“‘lib-

ra,” the Latin “pound,” called the

pound sterling and worth about five

dollars. It was originally a poun
weight of silver,

Manchest Colle
A Standar College--- Accredite

A Member of the North Central Association

A College of Liberal Arts that offers to young men

and women the advantages of a liberal education under the

very best environment, The departments of Education Mu-

sic Art, Home Economics, Commerce, Physical Education,

Bible and Religious Educatign offer special training.

Courses are given for all grade of elementary and high
school teachers. All courses given are accredited by the

State Board of Education. Graduates receive life certifi-

cates. Our graduates have had unusual success in securing

positions.

The Department of Musi gives instruction in Singing,

Piano, Wind and String Instruments, Orchestra, Band, Lead-

ers’ Courses and Public School Music.

Pre-professional work is given in Medicine, Dentistry,

Nursing, Engineering, Agriculture, Business Administration,

Ministry, etc.

Excellent advantages for health instruction; men and

women each have a gymnasiu of their own, and each have

a physical education director. A college hospital with a

college physician in charge. Free medical advice and first

aid to students.

School activities include chapel, Y.M.and Y. W., lit-

erary societies, social programs, debating clubs, musical

clubs, intramural athletics for all, intercollegiate athletics,

ete,

Manchester College has an ideal location in a beautiful

little city. There is a strong faculty composed of forty

members, The regular enrollment is over six hundred.

Good buildings and equipment and a beautiful campus. Ex-

penses are very low for a standard college.

Many students from Northern Indiana Counties attend.

Manchester is most favorably known far and near. All the

advantages of a standard college right at hand.

The Fall Term opens September 6. Freshman Days be-

gin Septemb 2.

For catalogue and information, address

OTH WING Preside
NORTH MANCHESTER, INDIANA



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri, and Sat. - Aug. 12-13

George Raft - Sylvia Sidney
“YOU AND ME”

————

Sua. and Mon, - Aug. 14-15

“JUDGE PRIEST”

With Will Rogers,

ee

Wed. and Thurs. - Aug. 17-18
“PAMAMINT’S BAQDMEN”

Smith Ballew - Evelvn Daw

CUMING: “Always Goodby” and

——

COMING: “Always Goodby” and

“Fast Company.”

Char- Theatr
ROCHESTER, IND.

————

Fri, and Sat. - Aug 12-13

Warner Baxter - Marjorie Weaver

“VLL GIVE A MILLION”

Ow! Show Sat, at 9:00

Sally Eilers, in

“NURSE FROM BROOKLYN”

—_———

Sun, and Mon. - Aug. 14-15

Shirley Temple, in

“LITTLE MISS BROADWAY”

—_—_—

Tues. and Wed. - Aug i6-17

John Boles - Madge Evans

“SINNERS IN PARADISE&quo

nee

Thurs, and Fri. - Aug. 18-19

Bringing Back by Popular Demand

“IN OLD CHICAGO”

MENTONE TEACHERS FOR 1938-39

Trustee Georg Myers has employ-
ed the following instructors for the
Mentone School year of 1938-39:
First, Ann Sierk; second, Wretha Mc-
Pheron; third, Ruth Templin; fourth,
Ruth Lehman; fifth, Arthur Witham;
sixth, Karl Gochenour. The high
school teachers will be as follows:
principal, Dale Kelley; Walter Fens-
termaker, E. G. Harrison, Walter £

|

Bowers, Paul H. Smith, and Miss Doh-
ner, formerly of Pierceton,

Mrs. Amanda Imus Spent a few
days last week with her sister Mrs.
Stella Snyder of near Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis were

Sunda guests of Mrs, Amy Cook of
Denver, Ind.
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Leed and son

Earl of Warsaw and Miss Orpha Da- |:

vis spent the week-end in Saratoga |

*

Tenn,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and daugh
ter Diana of Claypool were Sunda
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Horn.

Mr. and Mrs, John Shiple and

daughter Hilda of Warren, Ind., were

Sunda guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Mrs. James Mentzer and small son

John Mahlon are guests this week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.
Mentzer in Mentone.

Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Holloway and
son are Spending a few days with
Mrs. Holloway’s sister, Mr. and Mrs,
Alva Wood in Michigan City.

Mrs. Ike Kesler and son Miles Kes-
ler are visiting friends and relatives
in Mississippi

Estil Smith, Richard Greulach, and
Donald James Smith left Sunday to

spend some time touring Canada,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bare and
daughter Mary Lou are spending
their two week’s vacation visiting
friends and relatives in Niagra Falls,

New York City, Boston, and Wash-

ington D. C.

i

Don Emmons resumed his work at
the Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association Monday morning after

enjoying a week’s vacation,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles, Mrs,
Huffer Milbern and son Bob of Ind-

ianapolis visited a few day last
week with the formers son and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Carles and
infant daughter in Algonquin, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Rush were

Sunda dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Roy Rush and daugh
ter Eleanor,

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elliss and
two small daughters were Sunda
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Plew.

The Lyon reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G.
Reed Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Pearson of

Jonesboro, Ind., called on relatives
in and near Mentone Sunda after-

noon,

Rey. and Mrs. S M. Hill and daugh
ter Marjorie of Tyner, Ind., are

spending this week in Mentone.

OBI SA

good bucks.

Mr. Leman before sale day.

day.

Harold Steiner, Auct.

Sinrinininbebebehebdebededninieiniobop

hth

TRADES
If you have other livestock you want to trade in,

LOCATION
2 miles north of Plymouth, at the Big Sale Barn.

Lunch on grounds.

CASTLEMA BROS.

DAIR COW
%

a

40 head of good native dairy cows at the Marshall ‘Cou Sale Barn
2 miles north of Plymouth on State Road 31.

‘
“

SATURDAY AUGUS 13, 1938
STARTING AT 12 O&#39;CLO NOON

We will sell 40 head of good young cows,
Guernsey cows with calves by side, few outstanding Holsteins, some
fresh, others to freshen soon, Balance are good Durham and Jersey
cows and most of them have calves by side,
Now we have made a special effort to get this good bunch of cows

‘and you will not be disappointed if you need good dairy cows,

50—HEAD OF SHEEP—50
We have bought one man’s entire flock of good black face native
sheep and will sell them at this sale in bunches to suit the buyer; two

NOTICE—TERMS OF SALE
Wm. Leman of Bremen will clerk this sale.

consisting of several good

Beegeehoode

J esfeekecfocfonl.

erring sorter to ors

If you want terms, see

Ps

see us before sale

Seeleclookee? wFea?,

a b eerste ies ford

Wm. Leman, Clerk

Whit elsinbiledeliceielebeiepdy

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith of Colum.
bia City and Mr. and Mrs. Ora Smkh
of Mentone are visiting this week in

ePawnee Oklahoma,

Mr. and Mrs. Stant Lash have
purchased the Orvil Sarber property
on N. Morgan St. in Mentone. They
are moving Wednesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Smith will move

from their home near Mentone next
week to the Stant Lash property in
Mentone,

Donna Rae Claybaugh had her
tonsils removed at the McDonald
Hospital in Warsaw Monda morning,

Mr. and Mrs. Gollen Ritchie and

baby son of Auburn, Ind., were Sun-

day afternoon callers at the home of
Dr. and Mrs, Dan L. Urschel.

McGuffey Fai&#3 in Exams
William Holmes McGuffey, author

of the famous McGuffey readers,
failed to pass an examination for
headmaster of a school in Warren,

Ohio, im 1820. Two members of the
board of examiners were graduates
of Yale and they injected into the
examination questions which Mc-

Guffey couldn’t answer.

Pie Not for All
In Scotland a Parliamentar de-

cree in 1433 stated that no one un-
der the rank of a baron should eat
pie.

» partments in Hillside Caverr
Spain’s only troglodytes oc a

two and three-room apartment
hillside caverns opposite the Alhax
bra. Owned by gypsy families, the
Cave apartments are spotlessly

clean, and, moreover, are warmer
in winter and cooler in summer
than other dwellings.

Heat Deaths Highest in North *

The highest death rates from sun
stroke and heat etroke are not in
southern states, but in’ thé northern
states andthe Negro is more sus-
ceptible to death from these causes
than the white man.

Names for Ohio River
On various Seventeenth and

Eighteenth century mavs the Ohio
river was labeled Olighin Sipon
Dono, Albacha, Oukach. Oko, Ock-
io, Labelle, Soboanurgo.

Disinfectant for Home Use
A good disinfectant for the kitchen @

sink is made by mixing two t,..¢
spoons of soda, a teaspoonful °°
Mmonia and a gallon of boilin; *:
ter. Pour down the sink while
tion is still very hot.

Oldest Church in World
It is stated that the oldest church

in the world is at Santo Doming
Dominican Republic.

Carp an Intelligent Fish
The carp, though despise by fish-

ermen, is one of the most intelli-
gent of all fish.

Sis
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TRUCK ON DISPLAY AT MENTONE FAIR
—

Volume 8 Number 11.

The new Indiana State Polic
truck now being displayes
nty fairs and other public gather-

xugs throughout the state will be on

exhibition one day of the Mentone

Community Fair held here August
24-27. The truck is equipped with

interesting educational displays, fea-

turing traffic safety glass, and

cludes a-minature radio station

in-

and

lpublic address system. It is also

equipped for showing motion

_

pic-
tures. Due to the influence of State

Police Officer Clayton Clutter, we

were able to obtain this exhibition

for our fair.

The Mentone Lion’s Club, sponsors

of the Mentone Fair, has been work-

ing for the past three months, in an

effort to give you the best fair you’ve

ever had in Mentone. Inspired by
their more than twelve thousand ad-

missions last year, they are endeav-

oring to make this year& fair bigger
and better than ever.

If you haven&# received

their fair catalogs, get one

first opportunity and see

splendid things that are in

you.

cne of

at your

all the

store for

ATTENTION

READERS!)
During the Mentone Fair, August

24, 25, 26, and 27, every resident of

Kosciusko, Marshall, and Fulton

Counties will be viven a chance to

subscribe for the Co-Op News

EXACTLY HALF THE REGULAR

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE !!! Less

than one cent per issue. Some one

will be at the Northern Indiana Co-

cative Associacion Bovth every

of the Fair tu write sub-

tion for you.

ALSO- Be sure to visit the booth

to see the splendid offer the Cu-Op.
News has for you in connection with

your subscription. The N. 1 C. A.

Looth will be found in the Merchants

Display Tent.

Don&# miss this opportunity to re-

the

year, or for the next ten years if you

like, at this special low price.

at
ay

your

new your subscription for next

MRS, JACOB KESLER DIES

AT HQME NEAR MENTONE

Mrs. Jacob desler, 62 expired at

her home 2 miles southwest of Men-

tone on Friday night, August 12

shortly before 9 p. m. after an_ ill-

ness of many years duration. Death

was due to apoplexy. The deceased

was a member of the Methodist

Chureh and Royal Neighbor Lodge.
Surviving are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs, Verl Holderman,

vrandsons Herschel and John Allen

Teel; one brother, William Guy all

of this place. One great granddaugh-
ter servives.

Funeral services were held Monda
afternoon at two o&#39;cl at the home.

Rev. DeWitt officiated and burial

was in the Mentone cemetery.

Miss Lucille Stutzman

Wayne spent the week-end

tone with friends.

of Fort

in Men-

Economics Club
Attend Institute

The following members of the Men

tone Home Economics Club attended

an institute of Noble County Home

Economics clubs at Winona Lake

Thursday, August 4: Mrs. Edith

Darr, Mrs. Helen Weirick and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Eva Laird, Mrs. Maude Cox

and guest, Miss Linnie Windbigler,
Mrs. Lucinda Jones, Mrs. Effie Rath-

fon, Mrs. Pauline Weissert, Mrs.

Esther Sarber, Mrs) Mary Barkman

and Mrs. Blanche Paulus.

Mrs. Barkman and Mis. Paulus are

members of the Kosciusko County
Chorus which was featured on the

Program.

Finton Davison returned to the

home of his father, Dr. F. B. Davison

Sunday after spending the past week

in Chicago.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

DEATH TAKES
BLANCHE DARR

Vertie Blanche Darr, aged 56, died

suddenly about five o’clock Wednes-

day evening while making a

_

pur-

chase at the lumber department of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association. Mr. Darr had been in

poor health for the past seven years
but had been enjoying exceptionally
good health just prior to his death.

Direct cause of his death was angina
pectoris.

He was born in Syracuse, Ind., June

15 1882 but had resided in this

vicinity most of his life.’ For many

years he operated a farm near Men-

tone but a few years ago he re-

tired and moved to the Darr home on

E. Main St.

Surviving relatives include the wid-

ow, Edith Darr, one son, Elmer Darr

of South Bend, one daughter, Mrs.

Raymond Weirick of near Mentone,
and four grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Satur-

day afternoon, August 13 at the Bap
tist church with Rev. Barnaby offic-

iating. Interment was in the Men-

tone cemetery.

KUM-JOIN-US
The Kum-Join-Us Class of the Metho-

dist Church held their August party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Sarber Monday evening.

A program of two songs by all

followed by prayer, a reading by
Carol Rose Weissert, and a musical

number by Mr. and Mrs
.

Lewis Foor

was enjoyed by all present. A short

business meeting was conducted and

the remainder of the evening :was

Spent socially. Refreshments were

served to Mrs. Elizabeth biue ap~

daughter, Mrs. Paul Smith and two

sons, Mr. and Mrs, Harold Weissert

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, John

Moore and family, Mr. and Mrs. John

Allen Teel, Mrs. Gertrude Newell

and daughter and son, Mrs. Bertha

Smith and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Heischel Fensiermaker and children,
Mr. and Mrs, George Borton and

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor, Mr.

and Mrs. George Mollenhour, Miss

Greta Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. De

Witt, Mrs. Leland DeWitt and son,

and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber and

family.
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aN Noe
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 101 Bldg. Dept. 13
Oil Dept. 130 oe Ne 38

ULTR NINNNCRTIAN fae fe inwiey RRARAN AN ois ewes ie Dapmnt

|Fee Ban Mash
BANNER STARTE

BANNER GROWER
BANNER LAYE&

FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER :

THIST SPRA Semi-
Kill Your Thistles The Easy Way IS YOUR FLOCK PRODUCTION DOWN?

Pe Them Up With Semi-Solid.

NEW LOW PRICES

SEEDS
ALFALFA, ALSIKE, & TIMOTHY Pikgards

All New Stock
PREVENT

PICKING-PICKOUTS

Approved By Poultry Experime ntStationsFly Spray
roused FSprayta |

|

Clark’ Poult Worme
And Save Money.

Just Put It In The Drinking Water

RARE wOe ical



.

What&# the Answer?

Se OrESin NATE?

N OST of us today think of foot-
IV yan as strictly an American

game and will be very much sur-

prised to learn that it was con-

ceived and first played in Japan as

early as the Seventh century. It

was very popular among court cir-

cles and was limited mostly to those

enjoying high royal rank. It was

called football to distinguish it

from the Roman national game

of handball.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SPECIALS

10 Ibs. Sugar, only
______

4

Large sack flour, only___48c

Topp Peas, dozen for $1.0

Pork & Beans,
4 one Ib. cans

_________

Ohio Blue Tip Matches,
Six for

___.-----_____.

25

Apricots in syrup, for__37
Nut Oleomargarine, Ib. __10c

Frankfort, 2 tbs. for
____

25c

ologna, Ibs. for
______

25

Bananas, lbs. for
______

25

Sunkist Lemons, doz. ____25c

Kraft’s Cheese Ibs._____ 49

Gelatine Dessert, 3 for ___13c

Catsup, 15c size for only__10c

*Pink Salmon, 2 cans for__25c

Children’s Aprons, each__25c

Ladies’ Peasant Aprons __29c

Dish Cloths, only
____--__-

Lois of bargains in Summer

Dresses and Men’s Summer

Pants.

CLARK’ Store
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John Abbott Dies
Of Heart Attack

In the midst of a day’s work at his

place of business in Muskegon, Mich.

John R. Abbott, vice-president and

treasurer of the Fawley-Abbott com-

pany, furniture merchants, dropped
dead last Thursday morning, a vic-

tim of a heart attack. He was 56

years old and a leader in business

and civic life there for nearly 20

years,

Death came which Mr. Abbott was

engaged in conversation with a furn-

iture salesman, C. A. Johnson of Fos-

toria, Ohio, less than an hour after

the merchant reported at his office

around nine a. m. Mr. Abbott had

experienced declining health for

more than two years and according
to Mrs. Abbott, he complained fre-

quently during the past two months.
In the hope of regaining his strength
he spent several months in Florida

last winter. However he had exhibit-

ed no unusual symptoms recently.
Twice president of the Chamber of

Commerce and active in many civic

and fraternal organizations, Mr, Ab-

bott has been a leader in the mer-

cantile field in Muskegon since 1920.

He was born in Fairfield county,
Ohio, August 26 1881 and with his

parents moved from there to a farm

in Kosciusko county, where he lived
for 12 years.

He gained his first business exper-
ience in the Forest and Clark depart-
ment store in Mentone, Ind., where

he was employed until he was 22

years old. At the age of 21 years he

acquired one-third interest in the

business, which he sold out a year

ley and Holderman, of Wabash, Ind.

later to become associated with Faw-

Mr. Holdermgn sold his interest in

the business and Mr. Abbott became

manager for George B. Fawley, his

prezent partner .

In addition to Mrs. Abbott, he is

survived by four children: Mrs. Leon-

ard Slowin, of Detroit; Mrs. Leo S,

Shriver of Muskegon, Mrs. Manson of

Reading, Pa., and a son, John A. Ab-

bott, who was associated with his

father in business. He is also sur-

vived by his mother and two sisters.

(Muskegon Chronicle.)

BAKERY TRUCK DAMAGED

One of the Burns’ Bakery trucks

was considerably damaged Thursday
evening when it sideswiped the car

of Mrs. Cloice Baum on a narrow

sharp curve near the home of Bud

Todd, north of Burket, Ray Linn,
driver of the bakery truck was un-

injured,

QUARANTINE LIFTED

The diphtheria guarantine has been

lifted from the Arthur Witham home

in Mentone.

ve

Sarmers State Bank
WE DESIRE

YOUR ACCOUNT

YOUR GOOD WILL

YOUR CONFIDENCE

WE PLEDGE

SAFETY

SERVICE

COURTESY

We welcome the opportunity to make sound loans to

qualified borrowers.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

PERSONALS

Miss Mary Ellen Prenderguest of

Calumet City, Ill, visited last week

at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Lyman
Mollenhour.

WANTED: Custo Combinin Cl
ver seed, and Soy Beans. Phone

6-86 Mentone. Devon Hibschman.

Miss Mildred Bradw of Warsaw

was a guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Lyman Mollenhour last week.

Mrs. George Mye and Mrs, Don

Ernsberger were Warsaw ~ business

callers Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Cloice Paulu and Mrs. Claude

Barkman made a business ‘rip to

Warsaw Friday afternoon,

Mrs. Olive Sarbe and Mrs. Lyde
Williamson were Warsaw shoppers

Friday afternoon,

Mr. Wilson Christle of Florida is

spending this month with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Henry Blesch.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander

visited at the Dale Cook home Mon-

day afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Boggs of near Palestine

returned to her home last week after

spending some time at the Mayo
clinic, Rochester, Minn.

Members of the Mentone Sodales

club held their annual picnic at Carr

Lake Wednesday afternoon.

O. A. Heighway of near Mentone,

Seward W. Poor of Etna Green, Fred

Beret of Leesburg and George Auer

of Fierceton, visited Tuesday with

F..A. Arnold wh is ill at his home

in Claypool.

Mrs. Mace Sarber and Mrs. Elmer

Sarber shopped in Warsaw Friday
afternoon.

Holly Slow-Growing Tre
The holly is one of the slowest

growing trees in the world,

Bankers Meeting
The following from Mentone at-

tended the bankers meeting at the

South Shore Inn, Syracuse, Thursday
afternoon and evening: Mr. and Mrs.

F. R. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nel-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker, Mr.

and Mrs. K. A. Riner, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Manwaring, Miss Mary Rush,
Mr. Miles Manwaring and Mr. Dale

Kelley

BIRTHS
Chilcote

Mr, and Mrs. John Chilcote of Elk-

hart, Ind., are the proud parents of

a baby girl born at the McDonald

hospital Tuesday. The child weighed
eight pounds and has been named

Claudia Lynne. Mrs. Chilcote was

formerly Miss Frances Cochran,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Cochran of Burket.

anes

Eckert

Mr. and Mrs. Firman Eckert are

the parents of a baby daughter born

to them at the McDonald hospital
Sunday morning, August 7.

Things To Watch For

A “draftless fan” which stands on

the floor and draws in cool air at ap-

proximately floor level, shooting it

up toward the ceiling in a perpendic-
ular column.

A collapsible fish net, which snaps

open like an urhbrella, to life fish

out of the water.

An electric bulb which gives off

perfume or medical vapors; the light
bulb is thinly coated with clay or al-

abaster, in which the perfume or

medicament is absorbed.

Cakes made with soap; such a

small quantity is added to the baking
mixture that it does not affect the

tlavor, but makes the cake lighter
and iluffier.

Asta of Hong Kong
The area of Hong Kong is 3@

square miles,
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
These Advertisers are reliable and

will treat you right.

Hrebevdoofosfoodo-foohesfooboefoofosfonlocfonf

WARSAW

weherbonfoofos

foods

fordoetondorion

odor

ecto

foedofordoefor

vooroees

Sebiebibniebeitbibiniinnineinebede

BURKET
thbbhiebebeiciciciebeinteietieteetetey

MYER LEVIN
Dealer in Furs, Hides,

and all kinds of junk. We
iron fence posts and pipes.

Phone 169
515 N. Detroit St.

Wool

sell

Warsaw

ELMER WOODS
Phone on 16 Burket

Good Gulf Gasoline & Oil
Used Egg Cases

We also buy cream.

Let’s get acquainted.

STOKES BROS.
Cor, N. Lake & Washington St.

Warsaw, Indiana.

General Sheet Metal Work
Roofing & Warm Air Heating

wm

Yorfordoofoedesjooieofoetosfootecfone Soeforfosfeo

ARGOS
BesfoofoeGonfondoodocfosfondeeloiesfo ealeoheafea

Authorized Willys Dealer
Howard Auto Supply Co.

mi. west of Warsaw on U. S. 30
Phone 235

Free talking picture show every
Sunday Night

THE NEW 1939

CROSLEY SHELVADOR
For Economical Refrigeration.

Any Price To Suit Your Purse.

MACK’S ELECTRIC SHOP

Argos, Indiana.

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Mherderbeedoebocieeederdedorieriieieberteeteedorore

ETNA GREEN
sforfofonfecfoofoafocfoofoefecfonffoofeaocfoof

CAMERAS LOANED

FREE

Lowell Blosser Studio
Lake City Bank Building

Warsaw, Indiana

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Complete Line Of Used Cars.

DONALD D. POULSON

Phone 962 Etna Green, Ind.

SAVE

Regular Gasoline For Less

No. 1—Columbia & Market
No. 2—End of E. Center

POLK OIL CO.

YOU CAN EXPECT

REAL SERVICE

FROM THESE ADVERTISERS

RINGERS GARAGE
We specialize in and on all

makes of cars. Also body bump-
ing. You wreck &#3 we drag ’em
in, Wheel straightning and brake
service. 211 N. Indiana - Warsaw

Leefoofochvcfocboofoefoeforonfortoadonfoodoofooheofo

BOURBON
Sfoodoefosfenfoedocfooefecfosseedoeio eed fos ond

mbeeferdesforboefobondvefejoe oofon

focoben

fecfeoloe]

AKRON
tgobsfoorfnfoordo vo fsteooeosfeenfefeebodecbebede

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS

Paints, Enamels & Varnishes
Sold By

CHAS. D. MILLER
PHONE: Res. 21-—Store 85

Bourbon, Indiana

DAN LEININGER & SONS
Dry Good, Clothing, Shoes,

Floor Coverings, Groceries.

Let Us Show You

Akron, Indiana

F. E. LARUE
JEWELER

Bourbon, Indiana
Guaranteed watch and clock re-

pairing. We also sell new and
second hand watches.

AROUND THE WORLD

Portuguese are estimated to dom-
inate the population of Brazil.

The Empire Sta building in New
York has nearly seven miles of ele-

vator shaft.

Illiteracy has been reduced more

than 50 per cent in Puerto Rico in
the last 40 years.

The Polish dictator&#3 name, Smig-
ly-Ridz, translated means “‘light-
ning-quick mushroom,”

A statue of Lady Godiva is to re-

place a war-time tank in the center
of Coventry, England.

Next to Russia, Finland is wealth-
jer in forest resources than any
other European country.

Under Michigan laws, cats off
their owners’ premises, are regard-

ed as predators. They may be shot
at any time.

In France there is one airplane
for every 15,50 inhabitants, one

motor car for every sixteen and one

bicycle for every five.

BREEZY PARAGRAPHS

Russia has 10 children’s theaters.

Paris’ population at the last cen-

sus was 2,792,000.

There are nearly 2,00 museums

in the United States,

No point in Cuba is more than 40

miles away from the sea.

It is possible for fish to remain
alive after being frozen in ice.

About 25 per cent of Australia’s

slang is estimated to be of American

origin.

More than 1,025,00 tons of rubber
was consumed throughout the world
last year.

The population of the British em-

pire has been officially estimated at

516,000,000

The average London workman is
said to spend 8 per cent of his

wages for travel.
ws

* Lee

Aide-Memoire Is Exnlained
An aide-memoire is an informal

summary of a diplonatic interview
or conver. ation which is delivered
by an ambassador or minister to a

foreign office.

Holland Below Sea Level
Nearly half of Holland lies below

sea level, protected from the ocean

waves only by great dikes which
must be constantly kept in repair

by industrious Netherlanders,

Chief Reservoir of Nile
Lake Victoria, the largest bod of

water in Africa, is the chief reser-

voir of the Nile river.

In Justice Court

Suit was brought last Saturday in

the Court of -Justice of the Peace

C. Q Eiler, by Claude White of Ak-

ron against Ernest Richter of Akron,

on a charge of malicious trespass.
Richter pleaded guilty and was ass-

essed a fine of five dollars and costs.

Horn Reunion

The 28th Annual Reunion of the

Horn family was held at the Roches-

ter City park Sunday August 7th.

Members of the family were present
from Elkhart, Fort Wayne, Tipton, ®

Mentone, Tippecanoe, Argos and

Rochester.

A bountiful basket dinner was en-

joyed at the noon hour after which

the business of the meeting was

transacted. Mrs. Ota G. Fields of

Fort Wayne presented a beautifula

accordian solo,

The next reunion will be held the

first Sunday in August 1939 at the

Rochester City Park.

Injured In Accident

Miss Kathryn Eiler suffered minor
cuts and bruises Tuesday evening
when the automobile in which she

was riding struck the bridge near

Mack Haimbaugh’s, west of town.

Her companion, Earl Zimmerman,

was slightly injured also. The acci-

dent occurred when the lights o

the car were suddenly extinguished,
due to a defective -enerator,

Salt Content in Lake Varies
Over a long period of years, the

salt concentration of the Great Salt
Lake in Utah has varied from 15 to

30 per cent, which is the maximum
concentration that will remain ina

solution.

indian Pipe ef Damp Wood
The Indian pipe is one of

curiosities of the damp woods. ‘It is
a true parasite taking all of its

nourishment for its ghostlike white

growth from decaying vegetatio:
and old stumps

the

a

On Czar Nicholas’ Private Car
Among the permanent fixtures on

one of the private railway cars of
Czar Nicholas II of Russia were

eight clocks, 16 barometers and 27

thermometers, says Collier&#3 Week- »

ly.

Wise Hi Ho Saying
“The wicked wh delight in cruel

sounds,” said Hi Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, ‘‘should be watched to

prevent them from assuming con-

tro! of the nation’s music.”

Polish Patriot U. 8. A. Colonel

Thaddeus Kosciusko, a Polish pa-

triot, was a colonel in the United

States army during the Revolution-

ary war and builder of the fortifica-

tions at West Point at the time.

a
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.» Mrs, W. H.:Hagan was a

‘patient at the Murphy hospital
Warsaw last week.
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PERSONA
Miss Betty Ellsworth returned to

her home in Mentone Thursday night
after spendin the past several weeks

with Rev. and Mrs. R. O. Yeager in

Crawfordsville, Ind.

Miss Annabel Mentzer was con-

fined to her home last week b a

severe cold.

Mrs, I. E. Hire, Mis Marietta

Sweeney and Mrs. Dora Banta all of

Winona Lake were Mentone callers

Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Gayland Dickey of

Fowler, Ind., spent a few days last

week with the latters brother and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Bow-

ers.

Mr. C. W. Shafer was unable to be

at his post in the Big Drug Store on

the Corner last week, due to a

severe cold.

Miss Kathryn Nelson of Detroit,

Michigan arrived in Mentone Tues-

day to spend several days at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. L Nelson.

Mrs. Rose Morrison returned to

her home in Mentone Friday morn-

ing after spending several days at

the home of her sister, Mrs. B A.

Rush

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Sarber and

family and Mr..and Mrs. Con Sarber

and son all of Detroit, Mich.
\ spe

the week-end in Mentone with friends

and relatives.

Mrs. Paul Newcomb of Burket

spent several day last week in Chi-

cago wit her daughter and son-in-

law, Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Umberg-

er.

medical

in

The Mission society of the Pal-

estine Christian Church met at the

.
church basement Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rush attended

che Rural Letter Carriers picnic Fri-

day evening at the Warsaw City
Park.

VICTIM OF FOOD POISONING

Alfred Hopper, a truck driver, was

brought to the office of Dr. Dan L.

Urschel Thursday morning, with a

severe case of food poisoning. Hop-

per had eaten a ham sandwich in

Rochester about six o&#39;cl and three

hours later became violently ill. He

remained at Urschel’s office until

3:00 p. m. when he was removed to

his home in Rochester in the Foster

ambulance,

William Clark Dies

William Clark, 61, formerly of the

Burket vicinity died Tuesday at the

home of his sister, Mrs. Mabbie Gall

in Elkhart, following an illness of

several months. He suffered a stroke

of paralysis last April and had been

in poor health since that time. The

deceased was born February 18,1877,

the son of James and Matilda Clark,

of Palestine, and always made his

home with his parents. His father

precede him in death several years

ago anc, his mother passe away one

year ago this spring.
.

He is survived b one brother,

pSylv ay Clark, of Palestine; three

sisters, Mrs. Gall, at whose home he

died; Mrs. Leroy Ludwig and

=

Mrs.

Charles Wicherson, both of Elkhart,

and eighteen nieces and nephews.
Fune-al services were held at 2:30

o’clock Friday afternoon at the Pales-

tine Christian church with Rev.

Bogue of Burket officiating. Inter-

ment was in the Palestine cemetery.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

DEDICATED TO THE AGES: One

of the most interesting stories of the

old testament is the story of Samp-

son. From before his birth Sampso

was dedicated to a cause--the free-

ing of his people from the yoke of

Philistine bondage and idolatry. Noth

ing was overlooked that the young

man might come into being equipped
in every way to render the service to

which he was dedicated of God. His

mother was instructed in every way

that the coming son might start life

endowed with every physical per-

fection. As a young man inthe glory

of his strength, with his bare hands,

he destroyed a young lion that

crossed his path. But Sampson lost

his chance. He yielded to the weak-

ness o the moment and threw away

an opportunity to be a great man

among his people, a giant in history.
He fell for a common sin, There is

no more tragi failure in all history

than that of Sampson becaus he fell

so far short of what he might have

been.

like to think that every man is

dedicated of God to perform a great

work, a work that he alone can do, a

work that has in it not only a bless-

ing for himself and the age in whicn

he lives, but which will also contrib-

ute to the furtherance of God’s pro-

gram here on earth. Each man may

accept his responsibility and dedicate

his life gloriously to its demands, or

he mey refuse to pay the price and

throw away the richest heritage with

whieh man can be endowed —a part

in God&# eternal program.

CAROTEN & CARADE
For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and developme of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritional Resear Associate Inc.

Sout Whi
Ce ee

ness eres

tley, Indiana.

HOROSCOPE

AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 19—Your na-

ture is loyal, affectionate and sym-

pathetic. You run to extremes, al-

ways, and rise quickly from  disa-

ppointments. You are a good house-

keeper, always chasing dirt, and a

born cook. You need to learn to

take things easier and not try to ac-

complis everything in one day. You

are bright, impulsive and have great

powers of authority. Learn self-

control,

AUGUST 20, 21, 22—Your astrol-

ogical sign is Leo, one of the most

powerful of the twelve for good or

evil. You are apt to be misunder-

stood and misrepresented. You like

to have your own way in everything.

you resent criticism and usually hit

back. Your shrewdness is not al-

ways kindly spent. You are a great

reader and a versitile genius. Your

hasty speec makes you unjust and

critical. You are a loyal friend and

a bitter enemy.

Free Soil Test

O. A. Keene of Swift & Co, Ferti-

lizer Works, will be at the booth of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association on Wednesday, August

24, the first day the the Mentone

Fair.

Bring in a small sample of your

soil and find out what analysis of

fertilizer is best for your crops on

your type soil,

FIRE DESTROYS TUCKER BARN

A storage barn on the Floyd Tuck-

er farm was destroyed by fire about

6:00 o’clock Wednesday’ evening.

Several hundred bushels of corn and

a quantity of baled straw were also

destroyed.

KETTERMAN BARN BURNS

Clem Ketterman&#39 barn was des-

troyed by fire Wednesday afternoon

when a burning trash pile got out of

control. The Mentone fire depart-
ment was summoned but was unable

to save the structure.

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80. Mentone

INJURED IN FALL

Miss Jean Burns received a severe

scalp wound Wednesday night when

she fell on the wet pavement in front

of her home in Mentone.

SUFFERS FRACTURE

Patty Shin, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Shinn of Mentone suffered

a broken arm last week when she

fell from the running board of a car,

driven by her father.

MARRIED

Reed - Bogdon

George Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Reed of Akron, Indiana, and

Miss Alice Bogdon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Bogdon of Chicago,

Illinois, were quietly united in mar-

riage in the parsonage of the Men-

tone Methodist Church at 2:30 o’clock

Tuesday afternoon, August 9, 1938.

Rev. E. E. DeWitt conducted the

single ring ceremony. The couple

was attended by the bridegroom’s
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Markley of Mentone.

The newly married couple will

make their home with the bride-

groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Reed, two miles west of Akron.
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Horses Travel on Metal Legs
Metal legs have not prevented the

four bronze chariot horses over the
portal of St. Mark&#3 in Venice from

traveling, the four having been
from Constantinople to Paris, with

intermediate stops. Records show

that*they have adorned the Arch af
Nero in Rome, then that of Trajan
and succeeding emperors, were

transferred to Constantinople by
Constantine and came to Venice in

the Thirteenth century. Even then

they did not stop traveling, for

Napoleon took them to Paris,
whence they were finally returned
to Venice in 1815.

Honor in Olden Days
In one of those interminable wars

of the late Middle ages between the

English and the French, an English
army, besieged in a French town,
Offered to surrender by a certain day

if no English army came to the: ree

lief by then. While waiting for the

English rescuers who never cami,
the French general died, and the

English, according to promise, su:*

rendered, but remembering their

promise in full, the English chiet,
followed by all his garrison, went

in procession to the tent of the dt-

ceased French general, and, falling
upon his knees before his coffin,
placed the keys of the town upon
ity

Most Perfect Mound in Ohio
The circular mound in Mound

cemetery in Marietta is called the
most perfect mound in Ohio. The

bowl-shaped center mound is per-
secth circular, as is the embank-
ment that surrounds it. The bow]

is 30 feet high and mound and em-

bankment together have a diame-
ter of 115 feet. The mound build-
ers’ best engineers probably de-
signed and constructed this one.

Robinson Crusoe Monument
Juan Fernandez, off the coast cf

Chile, which is known as Robinson
Crusoe’s island, has a

_

bronze

plaque in memory of Alexander Sel-
kirk. It is on a peak rising 2,100
feet above the ocean and was placed
there in 1868 by the officers of H. M.

S. Topaze. The inscription states
that the sailor lived on the island
in complete solitude for four years
and four months,

Haunts of Red, Spotted Newts
The red newt and the spotted newt

are different color phases of the
same animal. The former lives on

land, in the moist woods and the
latter in the water of sluggisi

ponds. They are numerous but dif-
ficult to sight. They seldom attain

a greater length than four inches
and are harmless.

Communicate by Whistling
In Gomera, Canary islands, the

natives communicate with each oth-
er by means of whistling. This Jan-

guage originated from the fact thal:
this voleanic island is crisscrossed.
by impassable gorges and ae whis-
tling carries farther than speaking,
it was the most convenient form of
address.
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‘Rainbow Chasers’

According to an ancient legend, if

person were to dig at the spot
where a rainbow touches the ground

he would find a pot of gold. The
source of the legend is unknown.
Visionaries and dreamers who try

to achieve the impossible are some-

times called ‘rainbow chasers,” be-

cause they are said to be seeking
the fabled pot of gold at the foot of
the rainbow.

Hypnotism an Old Practice

Hypnotic phenomena were known
thousands of years ago to the Per-
sian magi and the Indian yogis and
fakirs, Scientific and medical in-
terest in the subject was first uni-

versally aroused during the latter

part of the Eighteenth century by
the work of Mesmer, a Viennese

physician, who claimed to be able
to cure many diseases by means of
animal magnetism.

Some Bone Facts
Bone is 27 per cent water. The

strength of bon is twice that of oak.
Fish hooks of bone were used be-
fore those of metal were known.

Building material made from the
crushed bones of a million men were

used to construct the ‘‘white bones
towers’’ of Liangehow, China.

Many Fine Mountain Plants
Scientists report that the flora in

the mountains west of the Ha river
in Hupeh province, China, is the
richest and most remarkable in the
world. It is said to include more

than 5,000 species, comyrising
plants of semi-tropical, temperate
and Alpine regions.

Sheep Sorrel
Known by many popular names,

sheep sorrel is scientifically labeled
Rumex acetosella. In different parts
of the country it goes as field sor-

rel, sour-weed, horse sorrel, sour-

grass, red-top sorrel, cow sorrel,
red-weed, or mountain sorrel.

Size of San Salvador
San Salvador, where Columbus

first set foot on American soil, is an

island of the Bahamas group and is
about three-quarters the size of Stat-
en island, in New York bay. San
Salvador is 12 miles long by from

5 to 7 wide.

Kayak, Eskimos’ Canoe
Kayak is a canoe used by the

Eskimos in arctic America. It is
made of sealskin stretched over a

frame and kept water-tight above
by a decklike covering laced about
the occupant. Spelled backward a

kaya is still a kayak.

Most Fragrant Lily
California&#39 redwood lily, most

tragrant of all lilles, grows nine feet
tall, has been smelled by human
beings a quarter of a mile away,
and often bears 45 to 75 blooms on

one stalk.

‘Purple’ Finch Dull Rose
The ‘‘purple”’ finch is really more

dull rose than purple, while the
female looks like the sparrow but

has a whitish line over the eye,

Services Held For

Mrs. Mary Sarber

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Sarber, 67, of Detroit, Mich. were

held at the Mentone Church of

Christ Thursday afternoon, August
11. Mrs. Sarber, former Mentone

resident passe away at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Earl Rush in De-

troit, Mich, Monday evening.
Mrs. Sarber was born near Men-

tone and spent most of her life in

this vicinity. For the past fifteen

years she has resided in Detroit. She

was a member of the Mentone Christ-

ian Church. Her husband preceded
her in death many years ago. Sh is

survived by one daughter, Mrs. Earl

Rush, two sons, Edison and Conda
Sarber and four grandchildren all of

Detroit.

Rev. Witty of Detroit conducted

the services here Thursday and in-

terment was in the Mentone ceme-

tery.

GIRL’S SCHOOL OPENS AT

STATE FAIR AUGUST 26

The Girl’s State Fair Home Econo-

mics School, sponsored b the Ind-

iana Board of Agriculture, will open
Friday, August 26 and continue thru
the Fair and September 9. This will

be the twentieth annual term.

The school, held in the Women&#3

Building on the State Fair Grounds,
will have a student enrollment this

year of 184 girls, two from each coun

ty being eligible, according to Miss
Della Hemmer, Greencastle, Director.

A large percentage of the students
are Junior 4-H Club leaders between

ages of 16 and 21, who have won

trips as one of the highest 4-H Club
achievement awards in Indiana.

The staff in charge is made up of

competent instructors who will give
demonstrations, conduct class work,
supervise different departments and
look after the general welfare of the
girls,

The girls enjoy full days of activ-

ity. The program is composed of
four demonstration and lecture per-
iods daily under the’skilled direction
of the supervisors, The students pre
pare and serve meals daily, do the

laundr for the school in the modern

ly equipped laundryroom, and the
dormitory work. In addition there
will be recreation, games and sight-
seeing trips,

This year nine scholarships valued
in excess of $700 will be offered by

individuals and institutions to the
girls making the highest grade in

High School 4-H Club work and at

the State Fair School.
The Board in charge has created

two competitive places for assistnats
in addition to the honor students and
the post of dining room assistant will

be filled by Miss Marjorie Records,
Johnson County, and, that of laundry
assistant, by Miss Jeanette Reffett,
Warren County. as

The advisory board of the school is

composed of Everett Priddy, Warren,
Indiana, member of the Board of Ag-
riculture, and head of the Women’s

Building; Miss Hemmer, Director,
Miss Lella Gaddis, Purdue University
and Miss Eulalie Mull, Shelbyville. *

News For Homeowners

The modern trend in hom building
is toward insulation; walls are pro-
tected against heat and cold, ceilings »
and basements against frost, dirt and

seepage. Latest development in the

field is “window conditioning” which

architects and engineers claim is the

most vital insulation of them all. In-

Stalling double sash or storm wind-

ows is reported to effect a greater
dvllars and cents saving to the home

owner than any other type of insul-
ation, Tests conducted by Prof.

G. L. Larson, of the University of

Wisconsin, show that in the average
home which is not “window con-

ditioned” one out of every four

shovels of coal goes out the window,

instead of in the furnace. Th tests
also reveal that the cost of double

glazing or “window conditioning” is

repain ‘within two years through fur-

nace juel savings.

Chimes Are Heavy
The chimes of St. Patrick&#3 cathe-*

dral in New York consist of 1 bells
weighing from 270 pounds to 6,00
pounds.

First Book on Football
The first book on football (soccer)

was printed at Florence in 1580.
It was entitled: “The Game of
Kicking,” and the description it con-

tained is stated to be- remarkably
like the game as played later. ~:

Talking Clieck in Sieily
Features of a huge clock at Mes-

sina, Sicily, are a bronze lion 1 feet
high, which roars at noon, and a

cock six feet high which crows at
sunrise and surcet.

Nettles Prefer Salt
The sea nettle, common enemy of

all swimmers along the seaboard,
is never found in fresh water. Its

presence is frequgnt enoug in
brackish and salt water.

Wagner’s Bayreuth
Wagner changed Bayreuth, Ger-

many, from

a

little village of 2,000
to the music center of Germany
with a population of 40,000 Even
streets are named after his operas.

Ended the Bachelor Tax
There was a time when bachelors

had to pay a tax for remaining in a

state of celibacy in Bermuda. But
the beauty of the girls of the ‘‘Isles
of the Blest’” eventually brought
about a natural end to this type of
taxation.

a
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Whenever one gets the idea that

only the old things and the old ideas

are worth while it is helpful to re-

member that not so many years ago

even intelligent persons regarded the

tomato as poisonous, and for years

they were raised for looks only. No

one thought to discover whether or

not they were poisonous.

The program of soaking the rich

has proceded to a point in this coun-

try where some incomes are now

paying 75 per cent, or $75 out of

every $100 earned to the government.

The man who conducts his business

with the idea of freezing out hiscom

petitor rather than acquiring a com-

petance for himself usually succeed

in accomplishing neither one,

Our business in life is not to get
ahead of others, but to get ahead of

ourselves,

The damage done in a dog fight or

a cat fight is never as great as the

noise indicates. The same thing is

true of a family row.

More than 100,000 letters were

mailed last year with no name or

address upon the envelopes, accord-

ing to the post office department.

Henry Ford is 5 ‘yea old, but he

still has ambitious plans for the fu-

ture of his industry.

No man is wiser fo his learning.
—Saldon.

Attendants clea u 500 big wagon
loads of trash after the Sunday crowd

leaves Coney. Island, New York&#3 pop
ular resort and 57 acre beach.

The saying used to be that the

world got out of the way for the man

who knew where he was going. Now

days it gets out of the way for the

road hog driving a big truck.

Owen Wister, novelist, who died

recently at the age of 78, originated
the phrase: “When you call me that,
smile.” The phrase appeared in the

novel, “The Virginian.”

Why is it that a woman will be

perfectly thrilled to eat a lunch out

in the woods and have ants running
all over the table, but if an ant

shows up on the dinner table at

home she will turn the house unside

down until she disposes of it.
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Kreig  enter-

teined the following guests Sunday:
Mr, and Mrs. Conda Jefferies and

daughter Gloria; Mr. and Mrs. Ariton
Jefferies and friend, Miss Esther Per-

rill; Mr. and Mrs, Raymon Kercsh-

ner all of Marion, Ind.;.Marion Lun-

diy of Mishawaka, Ind; Mr. and

Mrs, Floyd Smith and sons of Clay-
pool, Ind; and Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Sinith and daughters of Pierceton.

Mr. Henry Secore and daughters,
Mrs. Bert Hatfield and daughters and

Mrs. Margaret Secore attended the
Warren and Hippensteel reunion at

Yellow Creek lake Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Ott Jefferies spent
Sunday evening in Palestine.

Mrs, Lillie Milber of Bourbon
called at the Lyman Dunnuck home

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Ra Wiltrout spent
Sunda in Marion, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D Fisher and fam-

ily and Mr. Riley Fisher attended the

Warren-Emmons reunion at the Tip-
pecanoe river bridge Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Durbi of Mt. Vernon
Otio are spending a few days with

Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Hagan.

Miss Peggy Murray of Columbus,
Okio spent a few days last week with
her aunt, Mrs. W .H, Hagan.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Dunnuck called at

the Lyman Dunnuck home Sunday
afternoon.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Cochran and

fainily of Burket spent Sunda with
Mrs. Riley Fisher.

ifr, and Mrs, N.
J.

Ballard and Mr.

and Mrs. Tims of Anderson, Ind.

were guests last week-end of Mrs.
Msrie Busenburg. Mr. and Mrs. Bal-
lard are former residents of Mentone.

Mrs. Irma Hopki of Long Beach,
California visited last week with the

Ernsbergers, in Mentone.

H. B. Lewis, Traveling Dairy
Agent and P. W. Perteson, General

Dairy Agent of the Nickel Plate Rail
Road were Mentone business callers

las: week,

Mrs. W. C, Davis left Monday with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs, H. A. Lyons of Des Moines, Iowa
to spen a few days fishing at Yel-
low Creek Lake.

Mrs. Earl Moss and sons Neil and
Jack of Muskegon, Mich., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and

family Tuesday.
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Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
_._-___..--_

9:30 a.m.

Worship
__________

-

10:30 am,

Evening Services
___-_.--_

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

Mrs. C. L. Manwaring and daugh-
ter Jean, Mrs. D. L. Bunner and Mrs.

C. W Shafer attended the funeral

services of Mrs. Howard Kohr&# fath-

er, Mr. Tillman at North Manchester

Saturday afternoon,

Ken Dolan is convalescing in a

hospital in Holland, Mich., after sub-

mitting to an operation for removal

of appendix Sunday.

Miss Violet Friezner was removed

from the McDonald hospital Tues-

day to the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. Emma Cook. Miss Friezner had

her tonsils removed Monday,

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter left Men-

tone last week to spend several weeks
in Minnesota. They will return to

Mentone the last of August.

Miss Betty Lyon is taking a vaca-

tion from her duties in the office of

Dr. T. J. Clutter.

In Northern Iceland
Akureyri is the main town in the

northern part of Iceland.

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service___9:30-11:00

Epworth League
__--------____

6:00

Evening Service
___________ v--s. 1:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
evening ____--_------___-.2..__ 7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

____--..--------___
9:30

Morning Worship ___-___.--__
10:30

Evening Worship ___---------
--

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome,

Preaching services every two weeks.

First Baptist Church

REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
~-_-_-______2 8.

9:30

Morning Worship
-_----_____-

10:30

Evening Service
__-__-__-______

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening --.-.-.______
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Uo-Op.min,



MADRID.
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Aug. 19-20

“ALWAYS GOODBY”

Barbara Stanwyck-Herb. Marshall

‘ciaaaeaiaecieenicnambiaeei

Sun. and Mon - Aug, 22-23

“FAST COMPANY”

Melvyn Douglas-Nat Pedleton

Wed. and Thurs, - Aug. 24-25

“BOOLOO’

COMING: &quo Give A Million”

“Love Finds Andy Hardy.”

Char- Theatr
ROCHESTER, IND.

Last Showing, Fri. Aug. 19

“IN OLD CHICAGO”

Saturday Only, Aug. 20

Bob Baker in “Western Trails”

Owl Show Saturday
“Little Miss Thoroughbred”

Ann Sheridan - Frank McHugh

Sun. and Mon. - Aug. 21-22

Ruby Keeler - Anne Shirley
“Mother Carey& Chickens”

Tues. and Wed. - Aug, 23-24

Louis Hayward-Kay Sutton, in

“The Saint In New York”

Thurs. Only, Aug. 25

Return Engagement by
Popular Demand.

“KING KONG”

PERSONALS

Mr. Amos Doran has returned to

his home in Flint, Mich., after spend
ing some time at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Mars Tucker near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ellsworth are

moving from the Clark apartments
to the second floor of the George

Mollenhour home.

Mr. James Mentzer of Marion, Ind.,

spent the week-end in Mentone with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment

zer. Mrs. James Mentzer and son

John Mahlon returned to Marion

with him.

Miss Iva Marie Stookey of Lees-

burg, Ind., spent the week-end in

Mentone at the VanGilder home.
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Miss Rosalind Mentzer has returned

to her home in Dowagiac, Mich., af-

ter spending several weeks with her

parerits, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Miss Violet Friezner who has been

ill, has been removed from the Wm.

Cook home to the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Arlo Friezner.

Mrs. Dan L. Urschel and two child-

ren spent Sunday in Muncie, Ind.,

with the formers parents, Mr. and

Mrs. P. A. Williams. Miss Frances

Jean Williams returned to Mentone

with them to spend a few days.

Mr3. Howard Kohr has returned to

her home near Mentone after spend-
ing some time in North Manchester

caring for her father.

Miles Kesler returned to the North-

ern ]ndiana Cooperative Association

Moncly morning after enjoying a

two-veek vacation.

Miss Margaret Mentzer returned to

Robe:t Long hospital Sunda to re-

sume her nurses training. She has

been vacationing with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Mrs. Amanda Busenburg, who has

been visiting her granddaughter, Mrs.

Adrian Doran in Plymouth, Ind., for

the past few months, returned to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. LaCosse at 134

River Ave., Mishawaka, Ind.

4-82, Mentone, Ind.

Ear! Andrick of Minnapolis, Minn.,

spent the week-end in Mentone the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Turner,

George Houck of Culver, Ind., and

Miss ]*erne Rush were Sunday dinner

guests at the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Dale Plew.

Mis:: Fay and Zeld Sarber spent a

few days last week with their grand-

paren:s, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn.

Mrs Roy Adamson, Mr. and Mrs.

George Deamer, Esther Umbaugh
and brother are spending two weeks

in Co\orado in the mountains near

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,

They will also visit a few days
Kansas City and

tains,

in

the Ozark moun-

Mis: Mildred Stackhou of Logan-
sport, Ind., is visiting with Miss Vir-

gnia :idamson of near Mentone.

Mr. Allen Borton of Furt Wayne s

visiting his mother, Mrs. Alice Bor-

ton. Mrs. Borton has been quite ill

but is somewhat improved at this

time.
.

Miss Frances Clark returned to her

home Friday night after spending the

past two weeks in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Lemler re-

turned to their home in Mentone Sat-

urday after enjoying a week’s fishing

trip in northern Michigan.

LOST: Ladies white purse, follow-

ing accident last Tuesday night. No

money in purse but valuable as keep-
sake. Return to C. O. Eller and re-

ceive reward.

FOR SALE: On hundre or more

barred rock pullets, hatched in Feb-

ruary. Mrs. Roy Maxwell. Phone

Delicious home made ice cream and

cake at the Palestine Christian

Church Friday night, August 19.

Delicious home mad ice cream at

the Palestine Christian Church  Fri-

day evening, August 19.

PEACHES

W are booking orders for peache
to be delivered about the first of

September. We were fortunate in

securing 100 cases to sell at $3.48

per case of 24 cans. Sliced or halves

packed in No. 24 cans in syrup.
CLARK’S STORE

Hipsher-Vandermark Reunion

The Hipsher-Vandermark reunion

was held at Rochester Tourist camp

Sunday, August 14. There were about

filty in attendance. After the co-

operative dinner a business meeting
was held and the same officers were

elected for the ensuing year. The

afternoon was spent socially.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs,

Jess Vandermark of Lima, Ohio, Mr.

and Mrs. Levi Vandermark and Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Young and family
of Akron, Ind., Mrs. Mary Bidleman

and Mrs. H. Rickel of Sevastapol,
Mrs. Allie Hullinger, and Charles and

Hazel Hullinger of Argos, Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Zehner and Adam

Zehner of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Coplen, Mr. and Mrs, Russel

Good and family, Mr. and Mrs, Clink

er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Con Hip-
sher and son, Mr and Mrs. Walton

aud family, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hess,
Ned Smith and friend, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Mikesell and friends, Mr. and

Mrs. George Hipsher and two daugh-
ters Gertrude and Ruth.

AT MILLER BEACH

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch, Miss

Martha Goshert, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ward, Mrs. Chas. Goshert, Mr. and

Mrs. Heitman and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Goshert and sons spent
Sunday at Miller Beach, Ind., the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Neff.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pennant of

Greenville, Mich., spent the week-end

with Mr. and Mrs. John F, Laird and

attended the Laird-Braddock reunion

at Plymouth, Ind., Sunday.

LAIRD-BRADDOCK REUNION

Those from this place who at-

tended the Laird-Braddock reunion at

Plymouth Sunday were
.

Mrs. ; Mary¢
Barkman, Mr. and Mrs, Earl Mere-
dith, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Anderson, Mr.

and Mrs. John Laird, Mr. and Mrs.

Emanuel Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Ort

Long and two sons.  &amp;

DISLOCATES WRIST 4
Carl Myers Jr. suffered a dis-

located wrist Saturday evening. &lt;r

Urschel placed it in a cast.
~

MAJOR OPERATION

Miss Margaret Newell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Newell submit-¥

ted to a major operation at the Mc-

Donald hospital Saturday morning.

An Unpleasant Affliction
Lalophobia is a reluctance to

speak because of fear of making
mistakes in pronunciation or gram-
mar, or of stuttering. 4

No Lens or Pupil in Eye
The pearly nautilus has neither

lens nor pupil in its eye, yet sees

perfectly, the eve being shaped like
a kettle drum and a small hole in
the membrane permitting sea water
to enter and act as the lens.

a ®

Fawn Light at Birth

A fawn weighs about three and
three-fourths pounds at birth, col-

ored a dull reddish-yellow, with

pure white spots. This is called the
“milk coat,” which it loses abou

four months later, -_

Best Sources of Calcium
:

Some of the best sources of cal-
cium in a diet are milk, cheese,
leafy vegetables, molasses, sorghum
and sugar cane syrups.

Loon Has Ridiculous Gait

Though one of the best swimmers
and divers in birdland, the

.

loon
walks on land with a ridiculous gait.
Thus “loon” as slang originally
meant someone who walked pecul-
iar.

‘Bobo’ Frem ‘Ho Boy’
The term “hobo” is believed to

have originated in the West after
the Civil war. How it started, no

one seems to know, although most

agree it stemmed from the travel-

er’s greeting, ‘‘Ho Boy.’

Sleep With Eyes Wide Upen
Persons afflicted with paralysis of

the eyelids, excessive activity of the

thyroid gland and other abnormali-

ties, says Collier’s Weekly, some.
times sleep with their eyes wic&g

open.

That’s Something ‘

“One thing,” said Hi Ho, the
i

ef
of Chinatown, “should be saia i

favor of the habitual fault-find-r.
He very seldom allows himself to

become introspective.”

Royal Bounty for Oxford Men
In the reign of Richard I scholars

were maintained at Oxford by roy-
al bounty.

o
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Buy A Tag From

The H. S. Band

During the Mentone Fair, visitors

will be entertained by the Mentone

High School Band. These kids have

the hottest job on the

and deserve a lot of credit for their

efforts, not to mention the efforts of

axAtheir leader, Walter E. Bowers. We

just have to take off our hats to this

superior litte band when we think of

fair grounds

the progress it has made in the past
three years. It’s really
the way Bowers took a hand full of

phenomenal

school kids, many of whom couldn’t

read a note, and in few months

€time produced a band that is a real

a

asset to the community.
The organization needs

support however, so during the fair

the membe s are guing to sell

\uy contribution from Se up will be

We

preciate this bana, and

reatly appreciated, know you

the con-

erts they have Leen viving all suin-

mer, but now your

SHOW your appre iaticn.

is chance to

Lowman’s Lion Again
Terrorizes Resort

’
Jerry fi, lion belonging ta Paul

Lowman of Winona Lake, escaped
from his cage Monday noon, throw-

ing the entire summer re ort’ into a

He entered the Arcade Room-

ing house near his (uarters, mounted

a@th stairs and prowled around the

second floor fur some tine. Orders

Jerry,

panic.

were piven to shoot on sivht..

becoming frightened at the c.ies of

the panic stricken residen s, jumped
hrough a window on the lower floor

o the building. He captured
about a half hour later and returned

This is the second time

‘his Summer that Jerry II has terror-

d the residents of Winona Lake.

Was

“to his cage.

oat Forget The
Fiower Exhibit

The {lower committee is depending

upon your support for their flower

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

Re

financial |

tags. |

O. A. HEIGHWAY,

When you think of the

Cummunicy Fair you au omatically
think of O. A. Heighway, Chairman

of the Board. His loyalty, his civic

Mentone

Chairman of the Board

spirit and untiring efforts are out-

standing in the success of Mentone’s

Annual Community Fair.

NOTICE
Members of all the Christian

Churches in the state of Indiana will

hol: a rally at the Westminister So-

INJURES CHIN

Little Miss Ruth Poulson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Poulson of

Etna Green fell from her bed Sunday

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Subscribe Now At

Special Low Rate

Leave your subscription at the Co-

Op booth while attending the Men-

tone Fair. During three days of

the Fair you may subscribe for this

paper for 50c pe~ year, exactly one

half the regular subscription price.
This eight-page weekly goes into the

majority of the farm homes in this

community every Wednesday
throughout the year. You can get it

during these three days for less than

le per copy.
See the beautiful Zeneth radios on

display at the Co-Op bvoth in the

Merchants Display Tent at the Fair.

You may have these radios in ex-

change for subscriptions for the Co-

O News. For further information

inquire at the Booth which will be

open day and night, August 25, 26,

27. You can’t afford this

splencid oifer.

to miss

At.end the Fair every day.

LIBRARY NOTES

The Library has recently pur-

chased the following books.

F.CTION

“Voices In The Square” Geo. Abbe

“Indian Tales” R. Kipling
“The Wind Blows West” B. M. Bower

“Singing Guns” Max Brand

“The Wall” Mary R. Rinehart

“South Moon Under” M. Rawlings
‘The Yearling” M. Rawlings
“Fair As The Moon” T. Bailey
“Homing” G. L. Hill

NON-FICTION

“The Danube Flows Through Fas-

cism” Wm. Van Til

“Women Of The Wilderness’ M. Bell

‘iludson River Landings”
Paul Wilstack

‘To cmac Landings” Paul Wilstach

‘The Hooked Rug” W. W. Kent

“The Old Furniture Book”

N. H. Moore

Also a number. of juveniles.
The Mentone Public Library is

comfortable and cool at all times. If

you tire of the Community Fair come

in and rest a while.

is in tel at Winona Lake Thursday after- ;night sustaining a severe cut on her

Bring |nee at 4:00 o’clock C. D. S. T.

your entries to him on to his assis -

ant, Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

display. Donald James Smith
hi

Librarian
. :

chin.

charge of this) deprrtmers.
‘

__

Be liberal attend the Fair every

day.

Mentone’s biggest Fair lo-

day.
: :

a opens
You will miss something if you do

P

not attend the Fair.
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NORTHERN INDIA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 101 Bldg. Dept. 13
Oil Dept. 130 Co- News 38
CRS ic Aneesh Peer: CAINE HAT PIII OAAE MRRP RAR

Fee Bann Mas
UA AAO HMC UUW DML.

BANNE LAYIN MAS BANNE STARTE
BANNER HOG SUPPLEMENT

45% PROTEIN
BANNER GROWER, BANNER EGG SUPPLEMENT

FERTILIZER V-C-P
With a few days notice we can get you any analysis

wot
a

JTUIVAA CAA PURPA PeweeDRILL AVVUwWAwwSeeeUea

A good disinfectant for cleaning up your houses
of fertilizer you want.

before housing your pullets this fall.
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Dr.Salsbu Rot Ca Fly Spra

Rota Caps Get The Round Worms

And Two Specie Of Tape Worms. A household fly spray that can be used safely among
A HEALTHY FLOCK LAYS BETTER — BETTER fine draperies. A stock spray that kills and repells longer

than ordinary fly sprays.

Stock-Grow
FOR BARN OR HOUSEHOLD USE A condensed milk that will not mold or freeze. Con-

tains twice the solids of other barreled milk.
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Fair Wee

SPECIA

&gt;i Salmon, tall can_---10c

Tomatoes, No. cans

for
_...--_--__------

25c

Maxwell House Coffee,

lik
Wa

nnes owe

Apple Butter, cans_-

_

25¢

_25c

Merit Flour, sack ...-_.--45¢

a

BRING IN YOUR COUPONS

FOR

LEVER BROS. PRODUCTS

Get your luncheon meats

in our meat depariment.

SPRY-
3Ib.CAN 1lb.CAN

AONE
~~ REGULAR

23c 10c

LARGE REGULAR

22c

2?

for

17c

UFE
W TOILET

SOAP
4 for 25c

Th Mentze Co

PERSONALS

Mr. Ken Dolan has returned to his |
*

2

:

home in Mentone after being con:

fined for some time to a hospital in

Holland, Mich.

Mrs. K Worsham, Mrs. Bess Me-

Coy, Mrs. Emil Sawalish, Mrs. Ed.

Hall and Mrs. Brockey

—

at-

tended the flower at. Argus,

Lids;

Simeon

show

Tuesday afternoon.

FOR SALE:

barred rock pullets, hatched in Feb-

ruary. Mrs. Roy Maxwell. Phone

l-o2, Mentone, Ind.

Mrs. R D. Richter

ren of South Bend, are spending this

/week with her father, Mr. Earl San-

and family of Tippecanoe.

and two child-

ner

Mrs. Samuel Hite is very ill at her

home in Etna Green.

Yonker of Kendallville, Ind.,

with her daughter

son-in-law, Rey. and Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs.

»
returned from a vacation in

Ohio.

Mis.

jis visiting

Etna Green. Bourne |

jrecer
Cleveland,

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Darling of Mt.

i Vernon, Ohio visited relatives in ht

and

Mrs.
lia Green last week, namely, Mr.

Mi. Louis Mason and Mr. and

‘L roy Melick.

Miss Betty Ann Melick, who has

‘been singing with the Floyd Jones

Concert Co., while en tour this sum

liner has returned to her home in Et-

na Green,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heisler took

a trip to the peach orchards of Michi-

gan Tuesday.

Mrs. Earl Johnson of Etna Green

has gone to Chicago where she will

}take special instruction in prepara

Htio of sprays and the arrangement

lof flowers.

is being considerably enlarged.

The Misses Elnora and

jfield and Jimmy Hatfield of

two

Mr,

Jean Hat- |

east, Pa. are spending
their grandparents,

Ira Borton in Mentone.

with

Mrs.

Mrs. Anna Hoar spending |

few days at the home of Mr.

Mrs.

is

and

Eba Bayne near Palestine.

Doran of Plymouth
Fii-

Mr, Adrian

was a Mentone business caller

Meciiee

Mr,

ber Indiana, are visiing at the James

Ridinger Lake.

Mr.
Snodgrass home xt

Mr. and Mrs. Harris and and

Mis, Snodgrass were Mentone callers

Thursday afternoon,

One hundred or more
|

1

te

x
:

&
d

ateaeeateatte

Seat
se foeleeleeloelente~

CAROTEN & CAR
For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritional Resear Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.
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CO-OP. SERVICE STATION
J. M. PREISCH, Mer.

North County Service Truck, “Duge” Worsham

South
h

County Service Truck, Lon Walters 3
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The Johnson green house |

4

a

Norh-
,

—

weeks |:

and 2

ae

day. \
and Mrs. Otto Harris of south-

2
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Mentone
Ind.

CO-OP. LUMBER DEPARTMENT

ED. WARD, Mgr.

Compl Di a aed ao Hard
., ealeatests
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CO-OP. FFED DEPARTMENT

HOWARD HORN, Mgr.

Ho Of Banner Hiss
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
These Advertisers are reliable and

will treat you right.

folebdebelebleh

aoe
‘

Seatealecleatectoc! 2.Joolealecleafecloclacfnol

MYER LEVIN
Dealer in Furs, Hides,

and all kinds of junk. We

iron fence posts and pipes.
Phone 169

Detroit St.

Wool

sell

515 N. Warsaw

ELMER WOODS
Phone 2 on 16 Burket

Good Gulf Gasoline & Oil

Used Egg Cases
We also buy cream.

Let&#3 get acquainted.

STOKES BROS.
Cor. N. Lake & Washington St.

Warsaw, Indiana.

General Sheet Metal Work

Roofing & Warm Air Heating

saronfouteofoafeatontvofoetectoeleote eeleeteateet

AR
foslesfonooleatorfectoelesleeloeloefeeloal ealeeTeefeel

Authorized Willys Dealer
Howard Auto Supply Co.

west of Warsaw on U. S. 30
Phone 235

Free talking picture show every
Sunday Night

mi.

THE NEW 1939

CROSLEY SHELVADOR
For Economical Refrigeration.

Any Price To Suit Your Purse.

MACK’S ELECTRIC SHOP

Argos, Indiana.

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S, Buffalo St. Warsaw

LeeloeleelonTesferloef LorleefeetonTPTE osa“BI GREEN
shenbordenlendeelondoooafootoefoooofeefoecono

CAMERAS LOANED

FREE

Lowell Blosser Studio
Lake City Bank Building

Warsaw, Indiana

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Complete Line Of Used Cars.

DONALD D. POULSON

Phone 962 Etna Green, Ind.

SAVE

Regular Gasoline For Less

No. Columbia & Market
No. -End of E.

POLK OIL Co.

Center

YOU CAN EXPECT

REAL SERVICE

FROM THESE ADVERTISERS

RINGERS GARAGE
We specialize in and on all

make of cars. Also body bum
ing. You wreck ‘em, we drag ’em

in. Wheel straightning and brake
service. 211 N. Indiana - Warsaw

alse[esTeaTecToeToslosleeTesT

BOU

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS

Pain.s, Enamels & Varnishes

Sold By
CHAS. D. MILLER

PHONE: Res. 21 Store 85

Bourbon, Indiana

DAN LEININGER & SONS
Dry Good, Clothing, Shoes,

Floor Coverings, Groceries.

Let Us Show You

Akron, Indiana

F. E. LA RUE
JEWELER

Bourbon, Indiana

Guaranteed watch and clock re-

pairing. We also sell new and
second hand watches.

PERSONALS

Mrs, Jesse Jon ha been ill at her

home north of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Guy of Pales-

tine, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Fisher of

Churubusco, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Mc{ntyre of Detroit, Mich. and Mr.

and Mrs. C. K DeWitt of Ferndale,

Mich., spent last Sunday with Mrs,

Cora Trudell and family of Kalama-

zoo, Mich.

Mrs. Charl Manwari and

Frank spent Monday with her  pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye of

Warsaw.

Girls Win Trip
To State Fair

The County Home Economics club

is sending Miss Kathrine Beer of Mil-

ford, Ind., to the Indiana State Fair.

Miss Beer has been active in 4-H club

activities for a number of years and

is one of it’s hardest workers. She

won this trip with her exhibit at the

office of County Agent Joe Clark.

This was a county-wide exhibit with

twelve entries in all,

Miss Martha Rose Hibschman of

Syracuse is being sent to the state

fair b the Kosciusko County Farm

Bureau. She was another winner in

the exhibit held at the County
Agent office.

N o IC
All farmers “ah are complying

with the Soil Conservation Program
should turn in their clover seed and

grass seed evidence tu the county of-

son

fice as soon as possible

BIRTHS

Tombaugh

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh

are the proud parents of a baby son,

born to them at the McDonald hos-

pital Tuesday evening at eight o’clock

August 16. The infant weighed nine

pounds and has been named Richard

wae,

BiRTHDAY DiNNER

Miss Donnabelle Melott attended a

birthday dinner party given in her

honor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

E M. Lailer Tuesday uight. O-hers

piesent were Miss Evelyn Wood and

Billy Latler.

MRS. WEED AND SON ILL

Mrs. Raymond Weed and small son

Teddy Ray are confined to their

home in Warsaw with influenza,

TONSILS REMOVED

Miss Shirley Ann Cumberland had

her tonsils removed at the McDonald

hospital Tuesday.

SHOWER FOR MISS BESSON

Miss Thelma Besson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Besson of neaé
Mentone, was honored at a shower

given by Mrs. Earl Besson and Miss

Wreatha McFarren at the home of

Mrs. S. A. Guy Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Besson will become the bride of

Charles Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Noah Eaton on September 4. *

The afternoon was spent hemming
dish-towels, making hot pads and

luncheon sets for the new kitchen, A

mock wedding was performed in the

afternoon, Small favors announcing
the coming marriage were given eache
guest. Iced refreshments were served

to Mrs. Dean Nellans, Mrs. Oral

Welch, Mrs. Noah Eaton, Mrs. Harold

Eaton, Mrs. Orion Deaton and daugh-
ters Hope and Mary, Mrs. George

Marquess and daughter Caroline Sue,
Mrs. Royce Tucker and daughter
Mary Jane, Mrs. Ed Kimes, Mrs. Ed

Dunnuck and granddaughter, Beverly
Jo, Mrs. Hoy Meredith and daughter,
Alice, Mrs. Ora Besson, Mrs. Cornel-

ius, Mrs. Rachel and Edna Cochran

and children, Mrs. Maude Romine,
Mrs. Charles Bes:on, Miss Thelma Bes

son, Mrs, S. A. Guy, Mrs, Earl Bessui
and daughier Linda Lee and Wrea-

-ha McFarren.

Romans in England
A stone coffin, believed to be more

than 1,00 years old, unearthed at
Coombe Down, near Bath, England,

is believed to be a relic of the
Roman occupation of England.

Forecasters Had to Be Careful
Weather forecasters are liable to

prosecution for witchcraft, accord-
ing to an old law in England.

High Town Claims Record

Bethlehem, N. H., in the Whites
mountains, lays claim to being the

highest town in the United States
east of the Rockies.

Upsidedown Waterfalis
Oahu island has upsidedown wa-

terfalls that flow skywards; and
Hawaii island has a beach of fine *

black volcanic sand.

Carrots’ Coloring Important
cording to scientists, the bril-

jant orange coloring in carrots

called carotene, is the sign of high
vitamin content.

Early Educational Center

The Sorbonne, Paris educational

center, was founded in 1252 as a

house for poor students.

Names for Chewing Gum

Chewing gum has other names ine

England — ‘chewing wax’ and

“chewing sweet.”

Simple Punctuation

Simple punctuation. is found as

early as 364 B. C., but it was not

until the Fifteenth century that a

system was used.
=
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Spec Fo

This

WEEK

ARGEo 2ic
REGULA

2 for
‘17

REGULAR

2 for
1Sc

LARG

L
rf&qu

TOILET
SOAP

3 for 1i¢e

Yoon

oRVero
3Ib.CAN 1lb.CANCo 55c 27c

Redeem Your

Coupons At

Clark’

Store.|.

PERSONALS

Miss 3ernice Bowen of Akron was

a guest of Miss Frances Clark, ‘Tues-

day anc Wednesday of lest week.

Mrs. Wont Snyd of Crystal Lak

spent the week-end in Chicago with

her daughter, Miss Eati Snyder.

Mr. aid Mrs. im Shunk of near

Mentone and Mr. and Mrs. George

Shunk of Argos returned to. their

homes &quot;Tu after spending the

past we2k in Baltimore visiting the

formers daughter and family, Mr.

and Mr:. Garlin Goodrich. They’ also

visited n New York and Washington,
D.C.

Mrs. 1. V. Johns is in Huntington,

Ind., caring for her sister, Mrs. Ad-

rian Little whe is convalescing from

a major operation.

Miss Shirley Taylor of Chicago, Ill.

spent lest week with her cousins Mr.

and Mrs. Bud Todd of near Mentone.

Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Emery Hof-

fer, Mrs. Cecil Long and Miss Jessie

Rush spent Monday night at the

home of Mrs. William Chinworth in

Warsav.

Mr. end Mrs.
* Orr White

daughter Grace of Elkhart, Mrs.

Alice Middleton, and Mrs. Kelley of

Argos were Monday afternoon guests
at the 10me of Mr. and Mrs. James

Turner

and

Mr. arl Andrick has returned

his home in Minneapolis, Minn., after

spendirg the week-end at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. James Turner.

Mrs. John Chile and baby daugh
ter Cleudia Lynne were removed

‘rom tie MeDonald hospital to the

heme cf her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Riley Fisher Saturday. *

Harcld Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs.

D. Fisher is spending this

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ott Jefferies.

to

ind Mrs. “S Andrick of

and Mr. Earl Andrick of

Minnez.polis, Minn., were Sunday din-

ner guests of Mrs. Ottis Warner

Warsaw,

Mr.

alestiie

in

Lue lle Fisher and daughter

Wednesday with her

and Mrs. Ott Jeffreies.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brown and

children of Warsaw spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. I. D.

Mrs.

Valeri: spent

parents, Mr.

afternoon

Fisher,

Ar. and Mrs, tiv Mott of Elkhartca at the Riley Fisher home Sun-

cay afternoon.

week |
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Sarmer State Bank

WE DESIRE WE PLEDGE
YOUR ACCOUNT SAFETY

YOUR GOOD WILL SERVICE

YOUR CONFIDENCE COURTESY

We welcome the opportunity to make sound loans to

qualified borrowers,

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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MATTRESSES $7.5 up.

BED ROOM SUITES $30.0 up.

LIVING ROOM SUITES $56.0
STUDIO BEDS $29.5 up.

KELVINATOR, STOVES, RANGES, WASHERS

SHELLANE GAS RANGES

See us demonstrate this Range during the fair.

Tombau Furniture Mart
: Phone 48 Mentone, Indiana
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Bonded Gas an
Oil

What does “Bonde mean? This is not

just a meaningless term. It means that every

D

|
.

dealer in Bonded Gas and Oil is actually un-

der a $5000.00 bond to make no misrepresent-

odeeloclonboshoebos pete forloetecloel [ wlonZootooleeleczeslenjoolee
i

2.

& ation of these products.foeomnee

Bonded Ga and Oil available in Mentone at

the Dale Wallace Motor Inn Garage.

FOR COUNTY SERVICE CALL

W. A. WARNER

Silve Lak Oi Co
eefonleefonfortoete
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Thi Wee

Specials

LU Frakes
LARGE REGULA

2for 2 for
23c 19c

TOILET
SOAP

for 19¢

L

LARGE REGULAR

2lc for

Redeem Your

Coupons At

Hill &

Lemler
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PERSONALS

M A. Doran of the Lever Bros. Co.

was a business caller in Mentone Fri-

day morning,

Miss Dorothy McFarland has re-

turned to her home after spending
the past two weeks in Middleton,
Ohio with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Adzins and family.

Mr. and Mrs, John Black of Chica-

gu called Saturday evening at the

hone of the formers aunt and uncle,

Mr. and Mis. Orven Heighway.

Mr, John Ballard was a Monday,
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Tucker,

Mr. and Mrs. Glen

and children spent last

rela.ives in Ohio.

Longenecker
week wiih

WANTED: Custom combining. Clo-

ver seed, and Soy Beans. Phone 6-85

Mentone, Devon Hibsechman.

Grand Circuit Racing
At Indiana State Fair

The early closing events for the

Indiina State Fair have proven to be

the peer of any list of former years

since Incianapolis has belonged

—

to

the

This year’s meeting at the Hoosier

arand Circuit.

|Capitol Exposition, Sept 3 to 9, is

the only one scheduled on those dates

and hersemen all over the country

jhav seized the opportunity to par-

ticipate in the great $46,700 program.

The Indiana State Fair events will

drav; together the greatest field of

pacers ever found at meeting
held in the Grand Circuit.

It is useless to introduce the Fox

Stake as it is well known to every

light harness fan in the

States. This year, this stake should

be worth more than $10,000.00 and on

May 15th, at which time our entries

any

United

cl sed, there were forty-six eligibles.
The Horseman 2-year-old with a

field of forty-one eligibles will be

well worth $8.00 and bring together |
lithe fa test two-year-olds in th |

Un tad ‘tates.
7

It is likewise useless to comment on |

{the dorsemen Futurit for three-

lyear- trotters and three-year-old
This will be a repetition of

l;amble onian and should be well

pacers

the

i

worth $5,500.00.

The Inciana Trotting and Pacing |
Horse Association two-year-old events |

a hone product, has an entry oi |

sixty-six in the two-year-uld pacin |
division and sixty-three in the trot-

ling division, These are the classics

that are the high-lights of

and nave done more to improve ihe

Indiana

/were Mr. and Mrs. Verl Taylor, Mr.

Horse Department Largest Of Fair
aa

This stallion, the property of L. E.

Boganwright, breeder of Belgian hor-

ses, is an example of the splendid
horse flesh that will be on display at

the Mentone Community Fair this

week. This community has always
been noted for it’s fine horses. Many
years ago it became important as a

center for the buying and selling of

fine animals, and in these early years
horse buyers came here over long ais

tances to fill their needs. They are

still coming today. We realize that

today the horse is not as important
on the farm it was thirty-five
years ago, but breeders are still pro-

ducing fine horses. They intend al-

ways to keep Mentone at the top of

the ledder in the horse industry.

as

horse game in this state than any
other endeavor.

The Three-Year-Old Trot which is

known as the Cedar Hill Stock Farm

Stake and the Thiee- Year-Old Pacing
Stake known as Hook’s Drug Com-

pany have exc llent entries, includ-

ing some of the fastest two-year-olds
that were raced last year,

In conclusion, we wish to eall your
attention to the special exhibition that

will be staged on Tuesday, Sepembe

“Grvyhound” 1:56,

He will make an attempt beat

this record and from the way he has

rained this spring, it looks like

clip
possibly

pass all records of either gait.

to

he

off

sur-

has a very good chance to

about one second and

THRASHING RING MEETS

Members of the Trimble creek

thyashin ring and their families met

at the home of Mr. and Fred

Rush Wednesday night and enjoyed
Those present

Mrs.

an ice-cream social,

Harley Boganwright, Murray Hois,
“ar. and Mrs. Mont Lower and daugh-

cer, Mr. and Mrs. Jake McClone and

daugiters, Mrs. Taylor and son Del!

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvestor Clark

na family, Mr. Gene Way and daugh
er, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross and son

Mr. and Mis. Ed Severns and daugh-
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Baum

alo
,

and

two Caughters, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Dickey and family, Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Dickey and son and Mr. and Mrs,

Royal Spangle.

Thing To Watch For

Milk that will keep sterile and

fresh ut room temperature for

‘long as four months; a little hydro-
eri peroxide and potassium iodide is

scientifically “cooked” into the milk,

as

| by the World’s Renowned Trotter,

|

Wichout affecting it’s taste.

for use in sal-

vaging stranded ships, catching fish,

finding wrecks, harvesting shelliish.

A surf automobile

An acid treatment for opening the

sealed “pores” of oil wells, thus ob-

taining a greater yield of oil.

An “auto starter facilitator’, which

autematically jiggles the throtile

while the engine is being started.

ICE- SOCIAL

A large crowd a.tended the ice-

cream social keld) at the Palestine

Christian Church Friday night.

ENJO BOAT RID

Several school buses from Mentone

left for Chicago
early Friday morning with a growp
o: 4-H club members.

a long boat trip on

and Rec ver Dam

They enjoyec
Lake Michigan

and visited several places of interest

in the ci y.

&
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Jack Judge died recently at the age

of 60 in Birmingham, England, Judge

was the writer of the “vs o

Long Way to Tipperary.”
song

lishers of the song gave Judge life

pension for writing the song.

Most of the financial difficulties

experienced by peopl today are due

to lack of management.

make, or have made in the past, mon

ey enough to provide for their needs

The dif-

fieulty is, that when money comes In

even through a depression.

easily and freely, most persons for-

vet the stormy day, that inevitably

lies ahead, and allow their money lo

slip through their fingers. When the

rainy Cay comes there 1s

with which to weather it.

It used to be that it was “keeping

up with che Jones” that ran the fam-

ily ware earner ragved and played

smash with the family budget, now-

keeping with the
adays it is up

thing }nown as “the ssandard of liv-

the

elusive will-o’-the wisp that

“standard of living’ is an

at

ing.”
few

tain, There is always a standard

cut

to

which

above the one that the  iumily

afford to enjoy, and the effort

maintain it is the rock upen

many household budgets 20 to stmash.

Men with whiskers use more than

a billion and a quarter razor blades

every year. One blade in every ten

purchase by bewhiskered brethren

there must be about forty million of

them goes to the tax collecte: in

the form of hidden taxes.

low re-

He
The smartest man we

cently got two weeks vacation,

spent ten days on a vacation i

days at home resting up.

Americans spen about £o14,000,090

a year in candy and confectionery

stores, according to census bureau te-

ports.

Jennie Kammersgaard. 19 year old

girl of Denmark,

Valster Isl

recently swani 28

miles from

hagen, Gerueuy, int) ho vs

minutes,

the distance

Channel.

“his is

across

|

tie

“[ would like to buy a dog,” a

reader of this paper said in this of-

five yesterday, “I want one trained to

boysbite only brush salesmen and

past college age working their way

The pub |

Mast peopl |

nothing |

nd feur

id to Niegen-

and 9)
viles furdber than

Knelish |

ctoeeaxe college selling magazine

subscriptions.”
SS

KOROSCOPE
AUGUST 23, 24, 25 - This

xreat mctherhood sign.

b to draw your way

is a

the better

You attend to your

}own affairs and while always ready

to give advice you do

upon others.

things in life.

intrude

to the

are a

not

You belong

jclass of helpful people. You

and

thinker and a tireless worker.

AUGUST 26, 27 - You

jeasily hoodwinked and see through

frauds easily, You are very

scientious, apt to be blunt and easily

irritated, You do not

pect confidences.

;nature lover, a dee logical

are not

eon-

always res-

You are

‘formed on all topics, intuitive ard

far seeing. You have a good com-

mand of language and a lot of liter-

ary ability. lack for

&#39; and always express yourself
well.

AUGUST 28, 29- You

lbest of everything and

You never

want the

proceed t»

juet it. You have marked tendencies

for the finer things in life as music,

Fpoetry and art. If environment for-
|

pe you to economize you can be

helpful, al-

tho you do not from choice hold your

lnose to the grindstone. share

and

jcheerfal contented and

You

with others in your prosperity
re willing to divide always What

you have.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas fastwell

THE GREAT ADVENTURE:

the book of Ruth is told the

f story of Ruth and Naomi,

left her home, her friends

beauti-

Ruth

and her

You are des-

well in-

Tn

“people, and went with her mother-in-
|

law into the land of Israel to face a

creat adventure. No where in litera-

ure is found a more beautiful dec- |

kuration of fidelity than the words of

/

Ruth. “Intreat me not to leave thee,

or to return

thee:

from following after

for whither thou goest, I will

o: and where thou lodgest, I

‘lodge: Thy shall

wiil

people be my

people, and thy God my God: where

trou diest, I will die, and there will
be buried: the Lord do so to

ought but death

art thee and me.” Ruth faced her

vreat advenvure with faith and trust.

So should everyone face

eay.

tis a

me,

und more also, if

life

Each day is a great adventure.

The petty

worries of yesterday are left behind

and the new day holds new possibili-
lies to those who have faith,

Ufe an adventure.

Jward.

new beginning.

Do not grieve over the mis-

htakes of yesterday. Put them behind.

Continue to look forward with high

hope, and trust, and faith to the day

to-

Kee | E

Keep looking for- 3

thet lies ahead to the life that lies

before.

INDESTRUCT

Your Bes

Insurance

Again
Motor Wea

an Tear

Lubrication failures are costly! In one blow they can

more than wipe out the “saving” effected by the use

of cheap oils.

Veedol&#3 fighting “Film of Protection” affords you the

finest lubrication money can buy...

.

the rich, oily

toughness of the world’s costliest crude oil — 100
Bradford-Pennsylvania. And yet... it costs no more

than ordinary quality motor oils.

THE ARISTOCRAT OF MOTOR OILS

NORIHERN INDIANA CO-OP.

SERVICE STATION

Phone 130 MENTONE, INDIANA

TeeTeeTeaTeaoaTeatealentoe fosToaTeoToeloete Teel
teeeeay testa

Funeral Home

Ambulance Service. Lady Attendant.

Phone 103
Indiana.

y

Mentone,
nt . 7

eateatenteazeeleeleez
ates aaTuatectostestent

meeaeenste teas

LoelentonhenZeolsLejeni 2,fenlaeleeln clo Ipees lee elec eele Te
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SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY

WEEK PROGRAM

Sun, and Mon, - Aug 28-29

“LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY”

Mickey Rooney - Judith Garland

Lewis Stone - Cecelia Parker

Tuesday Only - Aug. 80

“PORT OF SEVEN SEAS”

Wallace Beery

Wed. and Thurs. - Aug 31-Sept.
Shirley Temple, in

“LITTLE MISS BROADWAY”

Fri, and Sat. - Sept 2-3

“PROFESSOR BEWARE”

with, Harold Lloyd

WE WILL REDEEM

All Your Coupon

NSO
LAR REGULAR

i 2ic 2 for
17c

UEE
L

R

TOILET
SOAP
for19¢

Z

“ 3IbCAN 11b.CANS 55c 2c

T. J. HAMLIN & CO.

Etna Green, Indian

Northern Indiana Co-

PERSONALS

Miss Glen Dora Ferre,
Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

Gragg spent the first part
week in Chic

Franklin

Kenneth

of last

One fourth (4 off on all bathing
suits. T. J. Hamlin & Co. Etna

Green, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Bowers and

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Gragg spent

Friday in Fort Way shopping.

Miss Mary iou Borto of Fort

Wayne spent the week-end in Men-

tone with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ira Borton.

This will be the best Fair we have

ever had.

Mr. R. J. Iden o Mt Vernon, Ohio

spent the week-end in Mentone with

his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Hibschman,

Mr. Iden attended the School of Mu-

sic at Winona Lake last week.

Several from here are attending the

Bible Conference at Winona Lake

this week. Rev. John Kingston of

Ireland is the main speaker.

Girl’s Print School Dresses, two for

$1.00. T. J. Hamlin & Co. Etna

Green, Ind.

Mr, and Mrs, Raymo Bare and

daughter have returned to Mentone

after spending the past two weeks

touring the eastern states.

Mr. Paul Hamli o Etna Green

was a Mentone business caller Satur-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Carol Eiler were Sun-

day dinner guests of the latters par-

ents, Mr, and Mrs. Russell Huffer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stanford were

week-end guests of relatives in Mar-

engo, Ill.

Mrs. Orpha Blue and son Sam spent
the week-end in Fort Wayne with

friends,

‘and Mrs. Gl Rine and twoieasi called on relatives in Men-

tone Monday morning. They were

enroue to their home in Utica, Ohio

after spending some time vacation-

ing in Michigan, Minnesota, Wiscon-

rin and lowa. Mr. Rine is Post-

master at Utica. .

Estil Smith returned to the North-

ern Indiana Cooperative Association

Monday morning after enjoying a

two-week vacation,

Mr. and Mrs. De Nellans of Men-

tone and Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Metz-

ger of Claypool spent Monday in Chi-

cago, Ill.

“daugh Phyllis

_|had his tonsils removed at the

News, August 24 1938.

Fred Lemler and|

spent Sunday in

Chicago with Mrs. Lemler’s sister and

family, Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Whitman

and children.

Mr. and Mrs,

Mr, and Mrs. O Haimbaugh, Mr.

and Mrs. Merrill C. Carey and Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Haimbaugh attended

the Haimbaugh-King reunion at the

Rochester Tourist Camp Sunday,

Miss Margaret Newell submitted to

a second major operation within a

week at the McDonald hospital Sat-

urday morning.

Wm. Van Lue of near Tippecanoe
Mc-

donald hospital sayin morning,

Mr. and Mrs. Charl Urschel of

Tippecanoe and Little Charles Ursch-

el, son of Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel

of Mentone attended the Urschel re-

‘union that was held near Bippus Ind.

Sunday.

Mrs. Paul Smi a daughter Bar-

bara of North Manchester, Ind., are

visiting at the George Clark home in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole of Elkhart

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawk of

South Bend, visited Mrs. Lizzie Mor-

gan in’Mentone Sunday. Mrs. Mor-

gan has been very ill at her home.

Mr, and Mrs. Pa Smith and two

small sons attended a family reunion

at the home of the formers parents,
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Smith of Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and daugh
ter Diana of Claypool, and Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Walters of Talma were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters in Men-

tone. Afternoon callers were Mr.

and Mrs. Reuben Fowers and Mrs.

Kathryn Powers ou Argos.

The Shoema
Today very few “shoemakers” ac-

tually make shoes. They repair them,

The name simply is a carryover from

the pre-machine age when the shoe

repair-man also was the man who

made the shoes. In America there

are scme 85,000 shoe repair shops
owned largely by men of Italian or

Greek extraction, This is more than

there were in 1929, the reason being
that in gocd times people olten throw

away shoes without bothering to

have them re-soled or re-heeled. The

demand for shoe repair work there-

fore improves when general business

-ets worse and vice versa. It is es-

vimated tha. the anncal business done

by shoe repair shop in America

amounts to approximately $125,000,
00) making an exceptionally low

average of only $1,500 per store.

OBITUARY

Kesler

Ida R. Kesler, daughter of James
,

and Elmira Guy, was born on B
ruary 3 1876, and passed away .

ust 12, 1938, due to a stroke of) J2
plexy. She was 62 years,6 mo

...;

and 9 days old. Her mother ara
when she was 11 years old. After

that time she made her home with

Mr. and Mrs. William Clemmer.When

a young girl, she became a member

of the Methodist Church of Mentone.

She was married to Jacob Kesler,

August 29, 1894. To this union one

child was born. ¢

Surviving are the husband, Jacob

Kesler, one daughter, Snowden Hal-

terman, two grandsons, and one

brother, William Guy. Three sisters

and one brother preceded her

death,

in

sm

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the friends and

neighbors fur their thoughtful kind-

ness at a time when it greatly
appreciated,

JACOB KESLER
MR. AND MRS. VERL

HALTERMAN AND

FAMILY.

was

»

hus
AT FORD HOSPITAL

& ta
.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hire and iy
fant son Lawrence Lester went to

Detroit, Mich Sunday night where

the later will be under observation

at Ford Hospital for some time.

CREIGHTON REUNION

The Creighton reunion was held at

the Creighton cottage on Tippecanoe
river Sunday. A delicious picnic
dinner was enjoyed at the noon hour

and the day was spent socially. ¢
Those attending from this place were

Mrs. Broda Clark and daughter Fran-

ces, Mrs. Nannie Erwin, Mrs. Mattie

Kinsey and son Bub Kinsey.

REV. DE WITT ILL

Rev. E. E. DeWitt has been con-

fined to his home in Mentone for the

past few days b illness.
alle to fill his pulpit
dist Church Sunday.

»

He was un-

at the Metho-

MEET AT SYCAMORE
The Mentone Church of Christ h -

their annual ail-day meeting a

Sycamore Sunday. A large crowd at

tended and Rev. Vincent, who receni-

ly returned from Ohio, was the after-

ncon speaker.

Caryatids, Sculptured Figures e

Caryatids are sculptured female

figur which, in some classical and
renaissance buildings, serve as sup-

ports, taking the place of columns
or pilasters. The most noted of
such figures appear in the ruins of
the Erechtheum, Athens, and in a

hall of the Louvre.
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Fair Attracted Large
Crowd Last Week

The biggest and best fair the

history of Mentone came to a close

Saturday night. Thousands crowded

the midway all four days of the Fair

and acclaimed this the greatest at-

traction ever held in Mentone. One

of the highlights of the fair was the

big parade of thoroughbred horses at

4:30 o’clock Friday afternoon. One

hundred and fifty of the finest hor-

ses in the community were led

through the streets of Mentone by
the Mentone Lions’ Band. Hugh Bos-

qwell’ champion team at the head of

he parade was followed b nineteen

re teams, thoroughbred

©

stallions

.
mares, draft horses and gold med

colts.

in the cattle deprtment prizes were

awarded the following men: in the

Hereford class, bull two years old

and over, W. R. Wedrick.

Bull one year and under two year,

first, second, third, W. R. Wedrick.

Champion Bull, W. R. Wedrick.

Cow, three years and over, first,

second and third, W. R. Wedrick.

Cow two years and under three,

¢ first, second, third, W. R. Wedrick.

Heifer one year and under two,

first, second, third, W. R. Wedrick.

Heifer calf, first and second, W.R.

Wedrick.

Champion female any age,

Wedrick.

in

W. R.

e

second and third, W. R. Wedrick.

Get of sire, any age or sex, three

head, first, second and third, W. R.

Wedrick.

Dairy cattle, Jersey: Bull two years

over, first, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
&quo

all one year and under two, first
‘whn B. Gill.

Bull calf, first Mr. and Mrs. Lind-

sey Huffer, second John Gill.

Champio. Bull any age, John Gill.

Cows three years and over, first
9 John Gill, second and third, Mr. and

Mrs. Lindsey Huffer.

Cow two years and three,

first and second, Lindsey Huffer,

Heifer one year and under two,

fiist Lindsey Huffer, second, John

Gill, third, Lindsey Huffer.

@ Herfer calf, first Phyllis Whe&#39;sto

o

under

Best herd one year and over, first,

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Etn Gree Tea Win Heavy- Pulli Conte

The prize pulling team belonging
to Merl Ulmer, Etna Green, was

caught in action by the Warsaw

Times Cameraman Thursday morn-

ing. This team pulled 7,000 pounds
of concrete the required distance of

eight feet and won the coveted blue

ribbon. Ulmer has entered his team

in many contests throughout Ohio

and Indiana for the past several

years,

In the lightweight pulling contest

Saturday afternoon, John Deaton of

Claypool won first prize; Sam Norris,

—Warsaw Times Photo

Mentone, second; Charles Fisher, Bre

men, third; Charles Rife, Kewana,

Fourth; Kenneth Krisher, Peru, fifth.

Sportsmanship prize for both con-

tests went to Charles Fisher of Bre-

men.

second Lindsey Huffer, third, John

Gill.

Champion female any age,

John Gill.

Best herd one year and over, four

head, first John Gill, second Lindsey
Huffer.

Get of sire, any age of sex three

head, first and second Lindsey Huf-

fer, third John Gill,

Holstein: Cows, one year and un-

der two, first Joseph Long.

Champion female, Joseph Long.

Guernsey Cattle: Bull three years

and over, first Arthur Smith.

Bull one year and under two, first

Howard R. Clinger.
Bull calf, first Arthur Smith, sec-

ond and third, Howard Clinger.

first

Champion bull any age, first Ar-

thur Smith.

Cow three years and over, first

Howard Clinger, second Arthur Smith

third Joe Parker.

Cow two years and under three,

tirst and second, Howard Clinger.
Heifer one year and under two,

first Howard Clinger, second Arthur

Smith, third Joe Parker.

Heifer calf, first, second and third

Arthur Smith.

Champion female any age, Arthur

Smith.

Best herd one year and over, four

head, first Howard Clinger, second,

Arthur Smith

Get of sire, any sex or age, three

head, first and second, Arthur Smith

third, Howard Clinger.

(Continued on page four)

DR. URSCHEL’S VACATION

Dr. Urschel will be gone on vaca-

tion from September 11 to September
30. During this time his secretary,
Miss Eizinger, will be in the office

on Thursday and Saturday after-

noons. While she has no authority
to make new prescriptions she can

give out medicine to any of his reg-

ular patients.
Dr. Clutter will be home sometime

during the week before Dr. Urschel

is to leave, so the communit will not

be without medical attention.

1CE CREAM SOCIAL

The Blue Thrashing ring enjoyed
an ice cream social at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Leininger near

Mentone.
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NANO NORTHE INDIANA it:
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE |
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
‘

Feed Dept. 101 Bldg. Dept. 13

Oil Dept. 13 Co- i
CRNA

Fee
E

Ban Mas
BANNE LAYIN MAS BANNE STARTE

BANNER HOG SUPPLEMENT
45% PROTEIN :

BANNER GROWER, BANNER EGG SUPPLEMENT |

FERTILIZER V-C-P
With a few days notice we can get you any analysis A good disinfectant for cleaning up your houses

of fertilizer you want. before housing your pullets this fall.

Dr.Salsbu Rot Ca Fly Spray
Rota Cap Get The Round Worms

And Two Specie Of Tape Worms. A household fly spray that can be used safely among &

A HEALTHY FLOCK LAYS BETTER——PAYS BETTER fine draperies. A stock spray that kills and repells longer
than ordinary fly sprays.

5

BROOMS Stock-Grow
FOR BARN OR HOUSEHOLD USE

A condensed milk that will not mold or freeze. Con-

ains twice the solids of other barreled milk.

JIANTONIO

Pw

DMA
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Fry of Van-

Wert, Ohio visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. George Long last week

and attended the Mentone Fair.

Jake East, son of Mr. and Mrs. Art

East has returned to his home after

enjoying a week&# fishing trip in

Northern Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A Rush spent Fri-

day in Jonesboro, Ind., the guests of

Mr, and Mrs. Bert McKeever and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles R. Bruch and daugh

ter Carol.

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Davis and son

Keith and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Davis

and daughters Louise and Rosemary

of Walton, Ind. were guests Thurs-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap of White

Bear Lake, Minn., visited last

with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills

Mr.

week

and

and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Greulach of

Winamac, Ind., were in Mentone all

last week attending the Mentone

Fair.

Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and infant

son Richard Lee were removed to

their home in Mentone Tuesday from

the McDonald hospital.

Mrs. Horace Tunes of Pendleton,

Ind. spent last week at the home of

her parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. De-

Witt, helping to care for her father

who has been very ill,

Mr. R. J. Iden ‘o Mt Vernon, Ohio

spent last week at the home of his

aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Hibsehman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush, Mrs. Dale

Plew and son Robert were Thursday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rush and daughter Ferne.

Miss Anne Sierk of Nappanee, Ind.

wus in Mentone Thursday attending

the Mentone Fair.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Decker, Laura

Black, and Leonard Van Vorst have

returned to their homes after visiting

for some time Park Falls, Wis.

Miss Velma Hildenbrand accompanie
them home. She will visit friends in

Wursaw lor a few weeks.

at

Mr. and Mis. Don Lyons, Mr, and

Mrs. Stuart Stokes and son Stanley,

and Glenn Stump spent Sunday at

St. Joseph Michigan.

Miss Jean Newcomb, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Newcomb of Bur-

ket spent last week in Chicago, the

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Um

berger.

Miss Helen Davis of Logansport,

Ind., ssent last week with he sister,

Mrs. Eyron Nellans.

Mrs. Charles Manwaring and son

Frank e were Warsaw business cal-

lers Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Anna Boone is caring for Mr.

M. S. Berkey wh is very ill at his

home near Warsaw. Two of his

grandsons, William and Raymond
Berke; of Florence, Ala., are visiting

al the Berkey home.

Mrs. Oliver Groves of Rochester,

Ind., ‘visited her sister, Mrs. A. I.

Nelson in Mentone Thursday even-

ing and attended the Mentone Fair.

Mrs Jesse Jones remains seriously
ill at her home near Palestine. Miss

Louise Jones who has been employed
at Winona Lake has returned to her

home to care for her mother.

Mr. and Mrs Max Smith and son

Bobb visited Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tuck

er Thursday night and attended the

Mentcne Fair.

Mr. and Mrs, Lonnie Davis and

daugtter Mary of Logansport, Ind.,

were Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Byror Nellans,

M SCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Mis: Ferne Rush was hostess at a

misce laneous shower given in honor

of Miss Thelma Besson, who will be-

come the bride of Mr. Charles katon

on September 4. The evening was

spent playing Bingo. The girls pre-

sented Miss Besson with their favor-

ite recipes and many beautiful gifts.

Refreshments in keeping with the

occas on were served to the follow-

ing: Mary Witham, Betty Lyon,

Mary Rush, Dorothy Nottingham,

Irene Loher, Gertrude Hipsher, Lou-

ise .ones, Doris Wiltrout, Emma

Dorai, Elizabeth Doran, and the

guest of honor, Thelma Besson.

HEIGHWAYS ENTERTAIN

Mr and Mrs. Orven Heighway en-

terta ned fifty relatives at a weiner

roast at their home near Mentone

Moncay evening, The occasion was

in henor of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman By-

bee of Knoxville, Iowa, and Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver B. Burdette of Laurel,

Mont., who are visiting relatives in

Mentone and vicinity. They also at-

tended the Bybe reunion at the War

saw city park last Sunday. Mr. By-

bee is a former resident of this coun-

ly.

AT MCDONALD HOSPITAL

Frances VanCuren of Etna Green

was a patient at McDonald hospital

Tuesday morning. She submitted to

an operation for removal of tonsils

and adenoids.

Sarmers State Bank

WE DESIRE

YOUR ACCOUNT

YOUR GOOD WILL

YOUR CONFIDENCE

WE PLEDGE

SAFETY

SERVICE

COURTESY

We welcome the opportunity to make sound loans to

qualified borrowers.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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CAROTEN & CARADE
For all high quality poultry mashes.

Fo sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritional Researc Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.
Seakectoaterterkeok

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
These Advertisers are reliable and

will treat you right.
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SAVE

Regular Gasoline For Less

No. 1-Columbia & Market

No. 2—End of E. Center

POLK OIL CO.

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Complete Line Of Used Cars.

DONALD D. POULSON

Phone 962 Etna Green, Ind.

Pierceton.

Fawley Reunion

The twenty-first annual reunion of

the Fawley family was held Sunday

at the home of O. A. Fawley of

Eighty-five relatives and

seven guests attended. A short bus-

iness session was held with William

E. Fawley, president, in charge. Of-

ficers elected for the ensuing year

were Ora W. Fawley, president; Milo

Fawley, vice-president; Cora Bowen,

secretary-treasurer,

was enjoyed at the noon hour.

The next reunion will be held the

A picnic dinner

third Sunday in August at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bowen in Men-

tone.

Sources of American Marble

The principal sources of Ameri-

can marble are Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New York,

Georgia and Tennessee.

Murrain Affects Animals

Any plague of domestic animals

is known as a murrain. The term,

therefore, refers to anthrax, rinder-

pest, pleuropneumoni foot and

mouth, and other diseases.
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Notice To Taxpayers
Of Tax Levies.

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMIN-

ING THE TAX RATES FOR CER-

TAIN PURPOSES BY THE LI-

BRARY BOARD OF MENTONE,
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA.

BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.

Notice is hereb given the tax-
payers of Kosciusko County, Indiana,

that the proper legal Library Board
officers of said municipality, at their
regular meeting place, on the 5th day

of September 1938 will consider the
following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION.
Services Personal

____.
367.00

Services Contractual
__

369.00
Supplies

_

Material
___

Current Charges
Current Obligations

Properties
-2.

--
oo

350.00
Debt Payment

__------
__-o

Total Estimate
_____

-- ~~ -$1,448.00
(Complete detail of budget estimate

nay be seen in office of Library)
ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUND

TO BE RAISED.
Funds required for expen-

ses to December 31st
of incoming year:
Total budget estimate for
incoming year _.____ --$1,448.00

. Necessar expenditures to
be made from appropria-
tions unexpended July
sist of present year_____

3 Additional appropriations
necessary to be made
August Ist to December
dist of present year.___.

» Outstanding temporary
loans tu be paid before
December 31st of pres-
ent year—not included in
fines 2 0r 3

ole

Library
Fund

y

882.00

5. Total Funds Required
(Add lines 1 2 3, and 4-_ $2330.00

“unds on hand and to be re-

ceived from sorces other
than proposed tax levy:
Actual balance, July 3st
of present year

|

Taxes to be collected,
present year (December

setullement
—220 0

Misvellanecus Revenue to
be received August Ist of

present year to Decem-
ber Slst of incoming
year (Schedule on tile in
office of Library Board):

a. Special Taxes (See
schedule

b. Fees and all other
revenue (See Schedule__

715.93

3. Total Funds (Add lines 6
7 8a and 8b)___-- 1,666.21

.
Net amount to be raised
for expenses to Decem-
ber 3st of incoming year
(Deduct line 9 from line
5)

=

» Operating Balance (Not
in excess of expense Jan-
uary Ist to June 30, less
Miscellaneous Revenue
for same period)__-____ 769,96

663.79

2. Amount to be raised by
tax levy (Add lines 10
and 11)

__o.22_ 1,433.75

PROPOSED LEVIES
Net Taxable Property ___
Number of Taxable Polls____ 506

Harrison Twp.—8e on $1.00 valu-
ation,

Franslin Twp.—3c on $100.00 valu-
ation.

Mentone Harrison
$100.00 valuation.

Mentone Franklin
$100.00 valuation,

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
OF TAXES COLLECTED AND

TO BE COLLECTED
Library; Fund— To Be

Col, Col. Col. Col.
1936 1937 1938 1939

$1402.43 $1415.29 $1431.86 $1433.75
Taxpayers appearing shall have

the right to be heard thereon. After
the tax levies have been determined,
and presented to the County Auditor
not later than two days prior to the
second Monda in September, and the
levy fixed by the County Tax Ad-
justme it Board, or on their failure so
to do, sy the County Auditor, ten or

more taxpayers feeling themselves
aggrieved by such levies, may appeal

to the State Board of Tax Commiss-
ioners for further and final hearing
thereon, b filing of petition with
the County Auditor not later than
October 15, and the State Board will
fix a dste for hearing in this County.

EDNA BURNS,
President of Board.

ELMORE FENSTERMAKER,
Secretary of Board.

Datel this 24th day of August,
1938,

Twp.—6e on

Twp. 6c on

Nleaning of Ex-Dividend
Ex-d.vidend in regard to stocks

means that the price at which any
stock or share is quoted is one

which does not entitle the purchas-
er to receive the dividend which
has been declared, but has not yet
been paid.

Poe! Suffered From Epilepsy
Algernon Charles Swinburne, Eng-

lish poet, suffered from persistent
attack: of epilepsy, which, coupled

with his deafness, caused him to

pass rnuch of his life in compara-
tive retirement.

Pourparler, Informal Conference
A pourparler is an informal, pre-

liminery conference of representa-
tives of different groups, factions
or countries, looking to a formal

agreement settling disputed ques-
tions among the parties.

Meaning of Term Litotes
The term litotes is a figure of

speech by which a strong affirma-
tive is expressed simply by the neg-
ative of the contrary as, a storm

of no small force, a matter of no

slight significance.

Father of Modern Statistics
Larnert Adolphe Jacques Quete-

let, s&#39;atistici astronomer and
mathernatician, is regarded as the

father of modern statistics. He was

born in Ghent in 1796 and died in
Brussels in 1874.

‘Glass Snake’ a Legless Lizard
The “glass snake” is not a snake

but a legless lizard with a tail so
brittle that sections of it break off

at the slightest blow. The lost part
can be grown again.

Fair Attracted Large
Crowd Last Week

(Continued from Page One)

Results of Friday morning horse
judging contests are as follows:

In the grade draft gelding class,
four years old and over, winners

were: O. A. Heighway, first; Abe

Whetstone, second and fourth; John
Morical, third; and Ike Jefferies.fifth,

In the gelding class, three years
old and under four, winners were:

Hugh Boswell, first and second; Paul
Sittler, third and fourth; and Chaun-

cey Goodman, fifth.
In the gelding class

,
two years

old and under three, winners were:

Bob Sittler, first and second. There
were no other entries.

In the gelding class, one year and
under two, winners were: Virdie

Brockey, first; Paul Sittler, second
and fifth; Frank Flory, third; and
Dean Severns, fourth.

In the horse colt foaled before May
15 contest, winners were: Frank
Flory, first and second; Easton Perry
third; John Norris, fourth; and Paul
Sittler, fifth.

Horse colt foaled after Ma 15;
John Fenstermaker, first; W. L. Nich
ols, second; Raymond Weirick, third,

Minner of the champion gelding
award was Verdie Brockey. Reserve

champion, Frank Flory.
Pure bred gold medal colt prizes

went to—(1) Ernest Harold, Claypoo!
(2) Riner and Tucker, Akron, (3)
Walter Beran, Nappanee (4) Mar-

shall Beigh, Claypool, (5) 0. A.

Heighway, Akron, (6) George Butter
baugh, North Manchester, (7) Charles
Tobias, Nappanee, (8) R. G. Burns,
Akron.

Grade gold medal colt prizes went
to the following: (1) Verdie Brockey,
Rochester, (2) Frank Flory, Tippe-
canoe, (3) Dean Servens, Rochester,

(4) Russel Norris, Mentone, (5) O. B.
Tucker, Claypool, (6) John Morrical,
Tippecance, (7) Willard Zolman, Men
tone (8) Ernest Harold, Claypool

Pure bred team prizes were award-
ed (1) Carl Ulmer, North Manchester
(2) George Butterbaugh, North Man-
chester, (3) James Shearer, Nappan-
ee, (4) Carl Ulmer, North Manchester
(5) Cloyd Swartz, Nappanee.

Fust prizes were awarded the
following in the purebred classes:
Carl Ulmer, North Manchester, pure-
bred Belgium mare colt; Marshall
Beigh, Claypool, aged Belgium mare;
Cloyde Swartz, Nappanee Belgium

mare three to four years; Riner and
Tucker, Mentone, Belgium mare, two
to three years; Ernest Harold, Clay-
pool, Belgium mare one to two years;
Carl Ulmer, North Mnchester, fillies
under one year old.

Boganwright and Reed, Mentone,

aged Belgium stallion; Virgil Sloan,
Urbana, Belgium stallion three to

four years old; Howard Conner, Peru

Belgium stallion two to three years
old; Carl Ulmer, North Manchester,
Belgium stallion one to two years old;
Carl Ulmer, North Manchester, Bel-

gum stallion colt.

Grade Department Mares, four

years and over: (1) A. F. Mollenhour®
(2) Willard Zolman (3) Marshall

Beigh (4) Larsh Sittler (5) Dale

Sponseller,
Grade Mares, three years and un-

der four: (1) Sherman Swick (2) W.
L. Nichols (3) Freebury and Romine

(4) Devon Jones (5) Harley Bogan-
wright.

Grade Mares, two years and under
three: (1) Henry Brust (2) Virdie

Brockey (3) Sherman Swick (4) Har-

ley Boganwright (5) John Norris.
Grade Mares, one year and under

two: (1) Dale Sponseller (2) and (3)
Russel Norris.

Filly, after January and before

May 15: (1) Ernest Elliott, (2) Leon
Sheets, (3) Dale Sponseller, (4) John
Fenstermaker, (5) Henry Brust.

Filly, after May 15: (1) Sherman
Swick, (2) Ernest. Elliott, (3) Bruce
Myers.

Champion Mares: (1) Henry Brust,
(Reserve Champion) Virdie Brockey.

Mare and Colt: (1) Sherman Swick

(2) W. L. Nichols (3) Leon Sheets

(4) Dale Sponseller (5) Ernest Ell-
iott.

Educational class, judged entirely on

Se of feet and legs, action consid-
ered: (1) Adam Woodyard, perman-
ent trophy, (2) Frank Flory (3) Har

ley Boganwright (4) James Shearer,
Grade teams under three years: (1)

Bob Settler (2) Harley Boganwright.
Grade Teams over three years (1)

Hugh Boswell (2) 0. A. Heighway &
Son, (3) Paul Sittler (4) Abe Whet-
stone (5) Ernest Elliott.

Champion team: Hugh Boswell: Re-
serve champion, Bo Settler.

Swine Department
Poland China Sows, 2 yrs. old and

over, Edward Baker first; sows yr.
old and under 2 yrs., Ralph Miller
first; sows, 6 mo, old and under yr.,
tdward Baker first; gilt, 6 mo. old

and under, Ralph Miller, first, Ed-
ward Baker, second and third; boar,

6 mo, old and under, Ralph Miller,
first, Ralph Miller, second, Edward
Barker, third; champion sow, Edward
Baker first.

Duroc: yr. and under 2 yrs, Ed-
ward Severns, first, 6 mo. old and un

der, Edward Severns, first; boar 6
mo. old and under Edward Severns
first and second; champion sow, Ed-
ward Severns;

Hampshire sows, 2 yrs. old and
over John Norris & Son first; yr.

old and under 2 yrs. John Norris &
Son first, Stuart Becker, second; gilt
6 mo. old and under, James Zin first
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Robert Norris, second; boar mo, old

and under, James Zinn first, John

a Norris & Son.
‘

Chester White gilts 6 mo. and un-

der, R. P. Rice & Son first, second

and third.

Shropshire Sheep Prizes

Shropshire ram yrs old and over,

Lyndes Latimer, first, second and

third; champion ram Lyndis Latimer;

ram lamb under 2 yrs. Lyndis Lati-

mer first and second; ram lamb Lyn-

dis Latimer, first and second; ewe, 2

yrs. old and over Wilbur Latimer,

first Lyndis Latimer, second; ewe

yr. and under 2 yrs. Wilbur Latimer,

first and second; ewe lamb, Lyndis
Latimer, first, Wilbur Latimer, sec-

ond and third.

Hampshire, ram yrs. old and over

Gilbert Blickenstaff, of North Man-

chester, first and second; ram yr.

and under 2 Gilbert Blickenstaff,

first and second; ram lamb, first, sec-

ond and third, Gilbert Blickenstaff;

ewes, yrs. old and over, Gilbert

Blickenstaf!, first and second; ewe

lamb, Gilbert blickenstaff, first, sec-

ond and third.

Dorset Horn, ram yr. and under

2 yrs, Rudy South Whitley,

first; ram lamb, Rudy Ross, first;

ewe 2 yrs. old and over, Rudy Ross,

tirst, second and third; ewe yr. old

and under 2 yrs. Rudy first,

ewe lamb, Kudy Ross, first und sec-

ond,

Oxford sheep ram yr. and under

2 yrs. Gilbert Black, first and second

ewe yr. old and under yrs. Wil-

bur Latimer, first and second; Lyn-

ais Latimer, third; ewe lamb, Lyndis
Latimer, first, Wilbur Latimer, sec-

ond and third.

Ladies Department Awards

Needlepoint: Mrs. Cora VanGilder

first. Yolanda Riner, second and

third.

Luncheon sets: Mrs. John A. Teel

first; Mrs. John Bowman second, Miss

Frances Tucker third.

Tablecloths: Mrs. Lena Igo,
Mrs. Don Bunner second, Mrs.

Richmond, third.

Cut work pllow cases: Mrs. Ethel

Miller, tirst, Mrs. Fro Tucker, second

Mrs. John Kalmbacher, third.

Embroidered goods: Mrs. lois Fen-

stermuker, first, Mrs. Don Bowman

second, Mis. Vance Johns third.

Hand made towels: Mrs. John Bow-

man tirst, Mrs. Kate Judd

Mrs. Sam Kelley, third.

Crocheted bed spread: Mrs, Oliver

Wallace uirst, Mrs. Lois Richmond

second.

Canulewick bed spread M Em-

merson Zolman first. z
Piece Quilt: Mrs. Sam Kelley first,

Mrs. Henry Mills second, Mrs. L. C.

McSherr third.

Appliqued quilt: Mrs. Otis Walburn

first, Mrs. Emma Yocum second, Mrs.

1. C. McSherry third.

Koss,

Ross,

first,

Lulu

second,

Crochet rug: Mrs. Henry Meredith

first, Mary Kehoe second.

Hooked rugs: Ottie Walburn first,

Mrs. Kate Judd, second, Mrs, Mary

Bidleman third.

Knitted dresses: Kate Judd,

second and third.

Crocheted dress: Mrs. Ira Borton,

first, Mrs. Ora Shoemaker, second,

Mrs. Ira Barton.

Sweater: Kate Judd, first,

Deaton second.

Fancy apron: Mary Bidleman first;

Mrs. Kenneth Riner, second, Mrs.

Kate Jadd, third.

Kitchen apron: Kate Judd first Ida

Blue second,

first,

Mary

Art

Oil painting: Mrs. David Swihart,

first, second, Donald James Smith,

third.

Water Color: Donald James Smith

first, second, third.

Baked Goods

Whi&#3 Bread: Ida Blue, first, sec-

ond.

Buns: Mrs. Ida Blue, first, second.

While layer cake: Mrs, Ida Blue,

first, Mrs. Fred Swick, second, Mil

dred Friezner, third.

Dark Cake: Mrs. Ethel Nellans,

first, Mrs John Bowman, second.

Angel food cake: Mrs. Faye School-

ey, first.

Cookies: Mrs. Leroy Norris, first,

Mrs. Isabel Lantz, second, Mrs. Ray

Nottingham, third.

Filled Pie: Ethel Nellans, first,

Mrs. eLroy Norris, second, Mrs. John

Bowman, third.

Fruit Pie: Mrs. Leroy Norris, first,

Mrs. Ethel Nellans, second, Mrs. John

Bowman, third.

Vegetables, pint: Mrs. Leroy Nor-

ris, first, Mrs. C. D. Kasner, second,

Miss Leatha Walters, thind.

Vegetables, quart: Mrs. John Bow-

man, first, Mrs. Leroy Norris, second

Miss Leatha Waliers, third,

Fruit, quarts: Mrs. C. D. Kasner,

first, Mrs. Pauline Riner, second, Mrs,

Ida Blue, third.

Fruit, pints: Mrs, Pauline Riner,

first.

Meats, quarts: Mrs. Pauline Riner.

Jellies: Mrs. Emerson Zolman, first,

Mary Kehoe, second, Miss Helen Wal

ters, third.

Jams: Miss Leatha Walters,

Mary Kehoe, second,

Zolman, third.

Pre:erves: Mrs. Mary Kehoe, First.

4-H Club Exhibits

Panholder, towel and dress or night

gown: Wilda Garman first, Betty Mi-

ner second, Ellanora Lantz third.

Cotton costume and darning: Ann

first, Genevieve Kraatz

second, Maxine Murphy third.

School costume: Rowena Lackey

first,

Mrs. Emerson

Leininger

| first, Merriam Skull second, Lurena

Skull third.

Simple made-over: Rowena Lackey

first, Jean Elliott second.

Summer sports or best-dress cos-

tume: Barbara Creighton first, Helen

Long second.

Cotton smock or pajamas: Helen

Long first, Hope Deaton second.

Dress of silk or suit: Mary Alice

Lon first, Mary Mellott second, Mar

garet Swick third.

Pajamas, smock of child’s garment:

Margaret Swick first, Clara Schooley

second, Margaret Swick third.

4-H Baking

Drop cookies and plain loaf cake:

Genevieve Kraatz first, Frances

Baum second.

Ginger bread and drop cookies:

Merriam Skull first, Betty Miner sec~

ond, Jean Elliott third.

Canning: Mildred Mahoney first,

Mary Mellott second, Mary Deaton

third.

Flower Exhibit

Best arrangement in a vace: Mrs.

Sherman Bybee first and third, Mrs.

Senour second.

Best mixed arrangement: Earl John

son first and third, Mrs. Kenneth Ri-

ner second.

Best bouquet: Mrs. Leroy Norris

lirst and third, Mrs. Senour second.

Table decoration, fruit, flowers or

either: Mrs. Leroy Norris first and

third, Mrs. Russell Norris second.

Single Gladiolus ( of kind): Mrs.

Mont Snyder first.

Single Dalhia: Mrs. Clarence Lein-

inger first and third, Mrs, Alice

Smith second.

Most unusual flower or plant: Mrs.

Ann Oyler first, Mrs. Russell Norris

second, Mrs. Isabel Lantz third.

Horses Small as Foxes

By putting together partially de-

stroyed piles of bones, scientists

found that millions of years ago

horses, or their ancestors, were

small as foxes, according to a writ-

er in the Washington Post. Horses

have fewer bones than humans. One

reason: they have no fingers or toes.

They do have 36 or 38 ribs and 5

bones attached to their backbones.

When boiled and treated otherwise,
horse bones produce material for

soap, gelatin, glue, fertilizer, can-

dles, even ink. Such work has be-

come a large industry.
—_—

Panthers Easy to Tame

The shrewd, lithe panther slinks

through jungles and around out-

skirts of towns, rarely being seen by
humans. More often than not, it is

the culprit in the reports of “Vion

raids” on villages. So quickly does

it do its deadly work it is seldom

caught with the goods Panthers

are easy to tame, gently treated

become docile, kittenish!

Being Sure You Are Right
“To be always sure you are

right,” said Hi Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, “may be a comfort to

the soul, so long as you can be con-

tent with your own wisdom without

attempting to prove it to others.”

Football Time!

Crashing its way into the head-

lines once again comes football, king
of autumn sports. Local interest in

the game will reach a peak during

the next few weeks. Pictured here

is Capt. Joe Kilgrow of last year’s

Alabama championship team, who

was picked on several all-American

teams.

Kipling Born in India

Rudyard Kipling was born in In-

dia, where his father was principal
of the Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy
school of art, Bombay.

Meaning of ‘C. I. F.’ and ‘F. A. S.’

The initials C. I. F. are used in

quoting prices, particularly in the

export trade, to indicate that the

price includes the cost of the good
plus insurance and freight. FLAS.

may mean one of four terms, name-

ly, freight aboard steamer, freight

alongside steamer, free alongside

steamer, or free aboard steamer.

For example, if a manufacturer in

this country sells good to a pur-

chaser in England, he agrees to de-

liver the good to the dock, along-

side the steamer, leaving the Amer-

ican port, at which time his re-

sponsibility ceases.
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Four-Piece Suit
..

Here’s a four-piece suit for your
autumn wardrobe, adaptable in
many variations. It’s a mixed tweed

in honey beige. The swagger top-
coat is lined with dark brown quilted
taffeta and the blouse is a pullover
sweater type, knitted of honey beige
shetland wool.

ENTERTAIN TEXAS GUES

Mr. and Mrs, Joe Mitchell, of Mar-
fa, Texas, arrived in Mentone Tues-

day for a week’s visit with Mr. and

Mrs, Ray Riner and Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Tucker. They also attended
the Mentone Fair.

Mr, Mitchell, Texas cattleman, is
associated with W. B. Mitchell &

Son, who sponsor the Highland Feed-
ers show und sale held each year at

Marfa, Texas.

VISIT SON IN MAINE

Mr. and Mrs. Stanle
visiting their eldest

Boggs Jr., in Maine.

Bogg are

son, Stanley

Poultry medicine at tne Uo-Op.min
The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,

SOUND TRANSMITTED
ON BEAM OF LIGHT

Discover of Student May Be
Valuable to Army.

LOS ANGELES.—Because Gerald
Mosteller, University of Southern
California student, was required to

de research work for his thesis for
ecmmencement, he has discovered

a new means of transmitting sound
over a beam of light.

Using an ordinary five-cent flash-
light battery and a series of ampli-
fiers, the discovery enables Mos-
te.ler to send music, voice and other
sounds in a new, simplified way.

‘Queried as to its practical use,
the young inventor cited its pos-
sible adoption by the aviation indus-
try for landing planes with strong
lights that will penetrate fog, use by
the army and navy for secret com-

munication, say between battle-
ships, or by automobile drivers who
need to communicate with their pits
while racing.

“Because the sound cannot be in-
tercepted except by instruments set
directly within the beam of light,
it offers more secrecy than does
raclio,”’ explained Mosteller. ‘Infra-
rec filters that create invisible light
would aid further to the impos-
sibility cf message-interception.”

Using ordinary equipment similar
to any hom radio, sound is ampli-
fiec by a frequency oscillator and
the output caused to create a ‘‘skin
effect’ on the surface of the light
filament.

“Only the surface temperature is
changed fast enough to transmit
the sound,” he explained, ‘instead
of tne necessity of heating the entire
filament as heretofore.”

A parabola shaped reflector simi-
lar to that of an electric heater
catches the light beam and sound
is reproduced over a loud speaker.

Preservin Trick Makes
Minnows Enduring Bait

LIONDON.—A process of preserv-
ing minnows and sprats, which may

revolutionize angling and start a

new fashion in jewelry, has been
reported by Councillor Fred Nevison

of Elarnard Castle.
When preserved by his method,

minnows and sprats, he says, are

periectly dry, hard and unbreak-
able, while retaining their lifelike

appearance.
Nevsson finds that these preserved

miniows are far more alluring as
bait for trout and salmon fishing
thar untreated minnows.

The process has been patented,
and various specimens for fishing
puryoses and for personal wear are

to b2 put on the market.
“The idea came to me through

the bursting of a minnow when I
was fishing. My friends laughed,

but was determined to go on with
my experiments. I see great pos-
sibil ties in the idea for the preser-
vation of rare specimens of fish for

mus?ums and schools,
“TI ve preserved frogs, newts, cat-

ervillars, and even a blue-bottle,

which was so lifelike that when
pinned it on my coat my friends
kept trying to knock it off. I have
mounted newts, small frogs, and
minnows. They make fine tiepins

and brooches.”

Woman Collects Dolls in
All Sections of Globe

DUNDEE, MICH. — From her
wide travels through the world,
Mrs. Robert C. Poucher has brought
back many curios—but none is
prized so highly as her 200 or more
dolls.

They range in size from some
about one-eighth of an inch long
which must be studied through a

magnifying glass, to others three
feet tall,

They are made of everything
from gold and silver to the kernels

of nuts, banana leaves, shells,
sponges and wood. Some are rep-
licas of living characters, dressed
in their characteristic clothing,
made in the village where they
lived.

One represents Moses in the bull-
Tushes.

Mrs. Poucher uses many of her
dolls in talks before various organ-
izations to illustrate the dress and
appearance of natives of some of

the countries she has visited.

Bridge Pays $1,720,00
SAN FRANCISCO.—The first year

of the new San Francisco-Oakland
Bay bridge netted revenues of $1,-
720,000 It was crossed by 3,500,00

automobiles.

_

OO

French Coin of 1756

Found in Delaware
REHOBOTH BEACH, DEL.—A

large silver coin, bearing the
head of Louis XV, king of France
and Navarre, minted in 175 was
found recently by Georges Marsh,

of this resort, on the lonely, wind-
swept sand dunes of Dewey
beach, a few miles below here.

Scores of people have recov-
ered thousands of English and
Irish copper pieces of the reign

of George III, dated prior to the
Revolution, with a few going as
far back as 1725 but as far as
can be learned the French coin

is the only such one ever cast
ashore in this vicinity.

Marsh spent many days dur-
ing the past winter and spring
roaming the dunes after each
northeasterly storm in search of
coins. He garnered more than

300 in two months last winter.

Plate Glass Mirrors Old
The use of plate glass for mirrors

began around 1691 and it is likely
that beveling the edges bega soon
thereafter, say around 1700

Names for Potomac River
The Potomac river has been vari-

ously known in history as Co-hon
go-roo-ta, Espiritu Santo, Elizabeth,

St. Gregory, Potowmac and Poto-
meack,

Calling Girl a ‘Chicken’
The origin of calling a girl a

chicken, according to Mencken was¢
as follows: Chicken which desig-
nated a young girl on most Ameri-
can campuses until 1921 or there-

about, was used by Steele in 1711
and, in the form of no chicken, by
Swift in 1720. It had acquired a
disparagin significance in the Unit-
ed States by 1788. »

Rodeo, Old Cowboy Sports
No one is sure when the rodeo

(ro-DAY-o) first started. Long be-
fore the first cowboy “champion-
ship’ was held in Arizona in 1888
according to the Washington Post,
Mexicans included the rodeo (Spans
ish for round-up) in their fiestas.
Freakish stunts like wild cow milk-

ing and basketball on horseback
were later innovations.

Sticky Hairs on Sumac Berries
Each tiny berry of the sumac is

covered with short, sticky hairs.
These hairs tell that this sumac is
a friendly shrub, because on the
poisonous sumac the berries are de-
void of hairs. All too frequently
we find the handsome sumac con-

demned as poisonous, There is a

Poisonous species, but it inhabits
swamps.

_— L
Silicosis a Slow Disease

It takes a long time for a person
to develop silicosis, usually 10 to 20
years’ exposure to silica dust. X-ray
is the only positive method of diag-
nosis as silica particles have to be
under 10 microns in size to be harm-

ful to the human lung.—
ing News-Record,

The Epicontinental Seas
The epicontinental seas are those

shallow seas which cover the conti-
nental shelf and which from time

to time have covered most parts of
this and other continents in the geo-
logic past. The term is in contrast
to the deep seas, which have been

more persistent in their history.

Iodine Discovered in 1811
Iodine was discovered in 1811 by

a young French chemist, Bernard
Courtois. Four years later it was
identified by L. J. Gay-Lussac as ¥

a basic element—the forty-eighth in
Point of discovery, but later classi-
fied as the fifty-third in atomic num-
ber.

Symptoms and Diseases
Sydenham pointed out that there

was not simply one disease with
different symptoms, as the older *

masters thought, but that there
were separate diseases, and each

had its own natural history, says
Hygeia, the Health Magazine.

‘Flair,’ French Word
“Flair’’ is one of the permissible

French words that are often used
and abused in English diction. It
is a plain term, not a fancy one,
and can be pretty well translated
as ‘“‘havin a nose for.”’

Tripe, Stomach Lining
Tripe is the stomach lining of cat-

tle, sheep and other animals,
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aA local man noting that consider-

able experiments have been conduct-

ed to perfect a perfect lie detector,

tells us that he married a sure fire

one.

It is being predicted tha within

Sthe next few years the tax on gaso-

line will amount to more than the

cost of the gasoline. In the matter

of the tax on cigarettes this point
has already been reached in some

states,

4 The diligent and the thrifty  al-

ways has and always will support and

clothe the luzy in spite of the fact

in the

man eat

that scripture declares that

sweat of his brow” shall

bread.

If you have enjoyed a

vacation this year you can

yourself luckey. According to sta-

listics less than two per cent of the

people are able to take a two weeks

vacation,

two weeks

count

We know som wh take a fifty-
two weeks vacation,

4
eect as

Is it the act or the attitude of the

times that makes the act right) or

wrong? For example, just what would

huve happened to a girl thirty years

ago if she had appeared in of

the modern bathing suits?

one

The American Bantam Car Com-

pany, expects to begin delivering the

new Bantam car October first. The

new car will sell from $345 to $445,

It is predicted that it will make 60

miles an hour and will deliver 60

puiles per gallon of gasoline and 60,-

QUO miles to a set of tires. Its entire

operating cost will be in the neigh-
borhood of three-fourths cent per

mile. The first order of 2500 will be

sold abroad. In England and in Eur-

ope this type of car has been popu-

lar due to the high cost of gasoline.

About the worst sort of punish-
ment that can come to a man is the

realization that he made a fool of

himself yesterday.

* The temperature of an automobile

tire traveling at the rate of 50 to 60

miles an hour frequently reaches 220

degrees Fahrenheit.

Oh what a tangled web we weave,

when first we practice to decieve.

Sir Walter Scott.
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Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

IN THE WAY HE SHOULD GO:—

Not long ago I had occasion to visit

a hom in which there were six child-

ren, three boys and three girls, The

parents professed to be very much

interested that the boys and girls
should grow up to be industrious,

law-abiding, courteous, sober men

and women, with the proper atti-

tudes and evaluation of life. In tke

two hours I was there I noticed sev-

eral things that I felt were unfort-

unate weaknesses in the parental
training program.

I heard the law and law enforce-

ment officers belittled in a way that

could not promote respect for these

enforcement agencies in the minds of

the children. I heard the idea of ab-

stinence from alcoholic liquor re-

ferred to in a slighting way. I heard

the church and the minister criticized

to their definite discredit. I saw on

the piano a song filled with sugges-

tive phrases of laxity and loose liv-

thought to myself, what

these parents expect? How can they
consistently hope for their children

to make a high type of clean young

men and women with this type of

training,

ing. do

They may do it. I hope they do,

but if they do the parents will de-

serve no credit for it, The children

will become that kind of and

women merely because they are

smarter and have more sense than

their parents. Train a child up in

the way he should go means just
what it says - in the way he should

go,

men

HOROSCOPE
August 30, 31, - For your occupa-

lion choose from musician, proof-
reader, journalist, or literary critic.

Your personal appearance is attract-

ive. You have a quick temper, are

proud, a good neighbor and

_

possess

great patience and unselfish gener-

You have a creative ability
which often leads you to copy the

ideas of others instead of digying
them out for yourself. You display
investigative ability and are a rapid

reader, getting the gist of a book

without persuing it.

SEPTEMBER 1 2 - You are of the

domestic type, and delight in family
lies as well as outside activities. In

all your undertakings you are faith-

ful ancl exacting. Often you accept

more responsibility than you are ab-

le to fulfill but when you finish an

undertaking it is well done. You are

trustworthy, frank, honest and pos-

sess the faculty of making people
like you. You would do well as a

politician or official, but your can-

osity.

dcr often upsets things.
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BETES

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__.----_-- ---

9:30 am,

Wotship —-_esessecessse

10:30 a.m.

Evening Services
______ ---

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

Keed
.

Huneral

Game

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

Mt. St. Helena Once Erupted
Mount St. Helena, in Washington

state, erupted about 100 years ago,
investigation by University of Cali-
fornia scientists shows.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School
__-----------------

9:30

Morning Worship ..-.........

10:30

Evening Worship ~_------------
7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks.

First Bapti Church
o—

REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible: SCHOO)
en aee —-seeeeeeee

9:30

Morning Worship ------------

10:30

B. Yo B Us
seqeeneseeenee nesses

5:45

Evening Service
_-.------------

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------

7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service___9:30-11:00

Epworth League s.cccusesenuns

6:00

Evening Service
~.-------------

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

SYOUIN ani wenwenear-coseneene

7:30

We invite you to our services,

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min.
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MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri, and Sat. - Sept 2-3

“PROFESSOR BEWARE”

with Harold Lloyd

Sun. and Mon. - Sept. 4-5

“SHOPWORN ANGEL”

Margaret Sullivan-James Stuart

Wed. and Thurs. - Sept. 7-8

“WE&#39;R GOING TO BE RICH”

Gracie Fields-Victor McLaglen

COMING; “Lord Jeff”

Char- Theatr
ROCHESTER, IND.

Fri. and Sat. - Sept 2-3

Rudy Vallee in

“GOLDDIGGERS IN PARIS”

Owl Show Saturday

“I COVER THE WATERFRONT”

Sun. and Mon. - Sepi. 4-5

Sonja Henie in

“MY LUCKY STAR”

|

Tues. and Wed. - Sep 5-6

Kay Francis in

“MY BILL”

Thursday, Sept.
Geo. O’Brien in “Border G-Men”

Added Attraction

Robt. Wilcon in “Reckless Living”

FORMER RESIDENT AT FAIR

Clarence Coon, chief of the police
force at the steel plant in Gary, Ind.,
visited in Mentone last Thursday. Mr.

Coon lived in Mentone over~ thirty
years ago.

WINNERS OF TAG CONTEST

Bob Nottingham won the high
school band prize for selling the most

tags during the fair. Barbara Creigh
ton won the prize for turning inthe

most money. More than 1500 tags

were sold.

IVAN MAHONEY IN HOSPITAL

Ivan Hahoney of Burket submitted

to an operation for acute appendici-
tis at the McDonald hospital Satur-

day morning,

Purse Is Stolen
From Borton Home

Friday night a thief entered the

Alice Borton home on N. Broadway
and stole a purse containing twelve

dollars. The screen on one of the

winilows on the lower floor was cut

and the house entered in that way.
Sheriff Burton Foulke and his depu-

ties were in Mentone Saturday morn-

ing taking finger prints but no ar-

rest; have been made.

The Forgotten Man

Ii all the writeups and_ pictures
pra sing people who were instrumen-

tal in making our fair a huge success

there was one person overlooked who

in cur opinion devoted more time,
and contributed as much toward the

affair as any othed person connect-

ed ‘vith the event, and that was none

other than Elmore Fenstermaker.
His untiring efforts in the publicity

department made the show the best

advertised fair that Mentone has ever

helcl. It is barely possible that he al-

so :nade some arrangement with the

weether man to put on the ideal

weether that we enjoyed.

29th ANNUAL REUNION OF

INELSON-PENTECOST FAMILIES

P ace—Ivan Ramsey home, Akron,
Ind, two blocks east and one block

sou h of the main square.

Time—Sunday, September 4, 1938.

\ir. Earl Smalley, Pres.

Ns. Earl Smalley, Secy-Treas.

Marriage Announced

Vrs. Leona B. Snyder, formerly of

Mentone and now residing in Chicago
announces the marriage of her daugh

ter,Vermette, to William Conrad

Nochl, also of Chicago, The marriage
was solemnized Saturday, August 20,

at p. m., in the chapel of the Fourth

Presbyterian Church, After the cere-

mony a wedding dinner was served at

the Edgewater Beach Hotel. Mr. and
Mrs. Noehl will be at home to their

friends after Septemb first, at 4500
Malden Avenue, Chicago.

BIRTHS

Ward

Myr. and Mrs. Ralph Ward are the

parents of a baby boy, born at the

Mcldonald hospital Thursday, August
25. The infant was named Ted Leon.

See

Hatfield

Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Hatfield of Pal-

estine are the parents of a baby son,

bora Friday morning at the Mc-

Donald hospital. The new arrival

weizhed seven and one-quarter

pounds.

Explaination Of

White Sign Board

Many peopl have been curious

about the long white sign board that

has been erected on the White City
Egg Farm west of town. Upon in-

quiry we were told that the board

would be used for advertising pur-

poses, uut that it was erected for the

purpose of stopping the glare from

automobiles as they turn the corner

heading north on Road 19. The sun

striking the windshield or chromium

on the cars sends a glare through the

hen houses causing the chickens to

become frightened. We wonder if
similar things might be frightening
your birds

‘

MRS. CARPER ILL

Mrs. Russel Carper was a medical

patient at the McDonald hospital in

Warsaw last week.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Artella Tetter and two small

sons, will leave the first of Septem-
ber to make their home in Arcadia,
Ind., where Mrs. Tetter will teach in

the high school this winter.

W. R. Borton made a business trip
to Warsaw Thursday afternoon,

Mr, and Mrs. Vere Kelley and Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Kincaide left Fri-

day morning for Washington, Ind.,
where they will attend the Repub-
ilcan conference.

FOR SALE: Good wood or coal

heating stove and dining room table,
both in good condition. 409 Broad-

way, Mentone, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blue and son

Billy of Defiance, Ohio visited Mrs.
Blue&# parents, Mr. and Mrs, George

Heckaman last week-end and attend-

ed the Heckaman reunion at Bremen,
Ind,

FOR SALE: Twenty head of feed-

ing Hereford steers. Will sell by
head of pound. John Kalmbacher,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Berkeypile of

Kokomo, Ind., visited the W. R. Rush

family Friday night and atetnded the

Mentone Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norris will

leave for Indianapolis Wednesday of

this week. Mr. Norris is assista di-

rector of draft horses at the: State

Fair, ion

ee “

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Berkhiser re-

turned to their home in Miami, Fla.,

Monday after visiting the Norrises for

the past week and attending the Men

tone Fair,

Mrs. Golda Polen of Winamac, Ind.
visited friends in Mentone Friday
night and attended the Fair.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Grandstaff
¢

North Manchester attended the u
tone Fair Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynd Latimer left

Monday for Indianapolis where Mr.

Latimer will be in charge of the

camp grounds at the State Fair.

Lyndes Latimer and Leroy Norris

made a business trip to Indianapolis
Saturday where they met with ihe

Indiana State Fair board of directors.

Mrs. Eva Irvin an son Wayne
ed with her sister, Mrs. Lydia Ry-

nearson during Fair Week.

Mrs. Ella Evans and nephew Rayph
Obenchain of Chicago, Ill., visited

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson last week and

attended the Mentone Fair.

Mrs. Lucy Harshma of Vanburen,
Ohio spent the week-end with her

aunt Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman,

Mr. and Mrs. Waresome of Vanbur-

en, Ohio spent Friday and Saturday
in Mentone with Mrs. Elizabeth Hib-

schman.

Mrs. Kathryn Jefferie was a Fri-

day guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Hib

schman. Mrs. Jefferies spent sever:

days last week with her daughte:. 9
Mrs, Irvine Snyder.

Mrs, Ray Linn ha returned to her

home in Mentone after spending the

past three weeks visiting Mr. and

Mrs. F. M. Baker in Minneapolis,
Minn. She was accompanied by Mrs.

Lee L. McClelland and three daugh-
ters of Bethlehem, Pa.

Miss Flo Mollenhour and Miss

Louise Miner of Etna Green spent
the week-end in Mentone with the

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mollenhour.

Mrs. Charles Morrical of near Harts

burg, Missouri, who was formerly
Miss Bertha Fites of near Bourbon,

spent the week-end at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. John Laird and attended

the Mentone Fair and the Flower

Show at Bourbon, Ind., Saturday.

Mrs. Marie Busenburg and dawy |-
ter Judy, and Mrs. Adrian Doran Wi2--

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Balidda

in Anderson, Ind., Sunda and Mon-

day of last week.

Holds Oldest Charter
The city of Hampton, Va., oldest

continuous English-speaking settle-
ment in America, is the only city

in Virginia governed by a charter.

It was recognized as a town by an

act of the Virginia house of bur #




